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Father Coughlin Answers His Critics 
Introduction 

by Dr. E. R. Fields 

Father Charles Edward Coughlin was one of the most 
influential American figures of the 1930s. He published 
Social Justice magazine with a circulation of 900,000, 
and 220 employees. It was larger than most daily 
newspapers today. He had the most popular weekly radio 
program of all time, with some 40 million listeners, 
(30% of the entire U.S. population). He lashed out 
against communism, financial swindles, cultural rot and 
the betrayal of the Roosevelt Administration. Fr. 
Coughlin's opposition to U.S. entry into World War II 
brought down Roosevelt' s wrath and his paper was 
suppressed in April, 1942. 

Coughlin \vas born in Canada of Irish parents on Oct. 25, 1891. 
At the University of Toronto he excelled in math, tutoring others. He 
starred in football , swimming, handball and rugby. Ordained a Catholic 
priest at St. Basil 's Seminary he was appointed pastor of the "Shrine of 
the Little Flower" church in the city of Royal Oak, Michigan. With 
only 28 families the church could not make its mortgage payments of 
$400 per month. Fr. Coughlin \Vas an enthusiastic fan of the Detroit 
Tiger's baseball team. He became a friend of the immortal Babe Ruth 
and Tigers president Dick Richards, who also O\vned Detroit radio 
station WJR. 

Richards hired Fr. Coughlin for $58 a \Veek to give a half-hour 
religious program. They quickly discovered that Coughlin had, "the 
perfect radio voice." An instant hit, his program \vas picked up b) 
CBS and broadcast nation- \vide. Thus, he was able to raise the funds to 
build the first octagon church in America "vith the altar in the center. 
Outside stands a 180 foot tO\ver \vith t\VO huge images of Christ. He 
built a broadcasting StUdiO On the top floor of the tO\Ver \Vhere it stands 
today. He soon reached millions of listeners. 

On January 30, 1930, Fr. Coughlin launched his first on-the
air attack on Communism. He coined the tern1, ''The Red Menace , an:l 
blasted ''the Bolsheviks and the Bankers who support them. " His 
words had virility and simplicity which quickly garnered him a huge 
national follo"ving. In 1932 he came out in favor of the bonus bill for 
First World War veterans as a \Vay of stimulating the economy and 
lifting America out of the depression. Coughlin testified before a 
Senate Committee saying: ''The veterans bonus would place instant 
money into the channels of commerce. Let's give human rights 
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precedent over financial rights." He fought to shorten the work week 
from -18 hours down to -lO and was instrumental in the adoption of 
Social Security in 1937. 

Fr. Coughlin had been a supporter of Roosevelt until the Marxist 
Heruy Wallace was picked as Secretary of Agriculture. On March 4, 
1933 Coughlin broke with Roosevelt telling his national radio audience 
"We had high hopes the new day of financial independence had arrived 
but clouds of suspicion are darkening our hopes. Roosevelt is getting 
lost in his narrow confines." 

Fr. Coughlin then switched his support to Louisiana Sen. Huey 
·Long and his "Share The Wealth" program. He wanted to back Long in 
his planned race for president against Roosevelt in 1936 elections. This 
plan was destroyed when the Jew Dr. Carl Weiss, (age 29), gunned 
down Huey Long in the Baton Rouge State Capitol on Sept. 8, 1935. 
When Fr. Coughlin received the news, he remarked, "This is the most 
regrettable thing in modern history." 

Fr. Coughlin headed The National Union for Social Justice, 
(NUSJ). With Gerald L.K. Smith and Dr. Francis Townsend, they 
formed The Union Party to defeat Roosevelt in 1936. They held huge 
rallies supporting Rep. William Lemke for President. Coughlin 
addressed 30,000 people in Madison Square Garden, 150,000 in 
Chicago's Riverview Park and -1-5,000 attended the Union Party 
convention in Cleveland. Coughlin told a cheering crowd, "God fearing 
Americans now have the opportunity to seize back control of their 
country. F.D.R. Stands for Franklin Double-crossing Roosevelt! Why 
is it that the Communist Party has endorsed Roosevelt for President? 
He is a liar and a betrayer. The White House lies on the rotten meat of 
broken promises." 

Roosevelt's Postmaster General Jim Farley said, "Fr. 
Coughlin is the most dangerous man in America." Coughlin charged 
that the Communist movement was controlled by Roosevelt 
appointees, Supreme Court Justice, Felix Frankfurter, Secretary of the 
Treasury, Henry Morganthau, Jr, and union official David Dubinsky. 
All three were Jews. The controlled liberal media began accusing Fr. 
Coughlin of "anti-Semitism." (Note: FBI records since released prove 
that both Frankfurter and Dubinsky were indeed Communists.) 
Recently declassified government papers reveal that Morganthau 
seriously considered indicting Fr. Coughlin for income tax evasion. 
However, he decided that the political repercussions of a Jewish cabinet 
officer prosecuting a Catholic priest would be damaging to the 
organized Jewish political community . 

Fr. Coughlin noted that over half of the members of the 
Communist Party were Jews and stated: "Anti-Christ is riding high and 
handsome. Meanwhile, the Jews of America have not condemned 
Communism. Meanwhile, our government is fostering relations with 
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Communist states. And meanwhile, the people of America are suffering 
from the rule of those who are opposed to our Christ." 

Fr. Coughlin was losing radio stations due to pressure from 
organized Jewry and Roosevelt. On Sept. 23, 1940, he made his last 
announcement over the air: "I have been retired, temporarily, by those 
wiJ.o control circumstances beyond my reach. With few exceptions, the 
radio station owners bowed to the will of the administration to which 
they are obliged for their operative licenses." He then joined with 
Heruy Ford and Col. Charles Lindbergh in trying to keep America out 
of World War II. Circulation of Social Justice was now close to one 
million and was sold in over 2,000 Catholic Churches, (Coughlin said 
that 60% of his readers were Protestants). Some -lOO Irish police in 
New York City were members of his NUSJ. 

After Pearl Harbor, Roosevelt moved quickly to crush Social 
Justice. On April 1-J., 19-1-2, Attorney General Francis Biddle revoked 
Coughlin's second class mailing permit. Coughlin personally traveled 
to Washington to confront Biddle. The red faced Biddle stammered and 
did not respond as Fr. Coughlin shouted in his face, "You are nothing 
but a damn coward! You should be a street cleaner. You were born a 
coward and you're still one!" 

Fr. Coughlin retired to pastor his Church of the Little flower and 
did not re-enter politics. In 1966, in celebration of his 50th year as a 
priest, Cardinal Cushing hailed him as, "a man ahead of his time. a 
giant of his generation among the committed priests of America." 

Later Fr. Coughlin was asked about his life's work and replied, "If 
I had to do it all over again, I would do it the same way!" Fr. Coughlin 
passed away in his sleep on Oct. 27, 1979 at age 88. Coughlin was 
truly a giant among men. He fought for the rights of the common man. 
He had drive, charisma, strength and the largest personal following of 
any political figure in American history. He feared no man. He gave the 

people a program to better their lives and hope for the future. He once 
said, "It is never .too late to act for righteousness!" 

(Editor's Note: This book was compiled by E. 
Perrin Schwartz, editor of Fr. Coughlin's 
!llagazine, "Social Justice." Fr. Coughlin oversaw 
Its research and approved these documents which 
support his statements regarding the activity of 
the organized Jewish community and its collusion 
with the Communist Party.) 

First Published by Social Justice, 1940. 

Second Publication by Dr. James K. Warner, 1993 

Third Publication by THE TRUTH AT LAST, 1997 
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Called The Most Dynamic Speaker In American History! 

Father Charles Coughlin delivers a fiery address to a 
packed hall in Cleveland, Ohio on July 16, 1936 at the 
convention of The Union Party. 

Madison Square Garden, May 22, 1935, Father Coughlin 
addresses a mass meeting of his National Union fo r Social 
Justice with over 30,000 people attending. 
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CHAPTER I 

NOVEMBER 20. 1938 

The title of this chapter is a date which marks the beginning 
of a series of events out of which grew the charges that Father 
Coughlin is an anti-Semite, a pro-Nazi and a falsifier of docwnents. 

On that date he broadcast over a chain of radio stations an 
address entitled Pcrsecutiou-Jewish and Christian. The occa
sion for the address was the wide publicity given to the atrocities 
perpetrated in the. name of the Hitler Government of Germany 
against Catholics, Protestants and, particularly, Jews, resident 
under the jurisdiction of the Third Reich. 

These atrocities culminated in a $400,000,000 fine levied against 
the ] ews resident in Germany. 

The civilized world, shocked as a result of this and previous 
persecutions, voiced its protest. 

With other public speakers, Father Coughlin raised his voice 
in the memorable address of November 20, 1938. Among other 
things, he recorded his sympathy for the Jews and his opposition 
to all forms of persecution; he recollected that while persecution 
of Christians had been practiced in Russia, Mexico and Spain 
under Communist regimes, no such publicity and sympathy had 
been aroused for them, although their sufferings were more 
extensive, more cruel and more devastating than those the Nazis 
were responsible for in Germany. 

Regretting that this had been so, Father Coughlin called upon 
all religious Jews and Christians to band together to exterminate 
the spirit of persecution from the world-Communist persecution 
as well as Nazi persecution. 

That point is significant; for if he were an anti-Semite, he 
would not have invited the cooperation of religious Jews nor 
would he have protested against the persecution of all Jews. 

In his series of addresses beginning with November 20, 1938, 
Father Coughlin reminded his audience that Naziism was a de
fense mechanism against Communism. But he characterized it 
as a "stench" and was careful not only to avoid praising it but 
to condemn it. 

In fact, Father Coughlin, a priest in good standing with his 
Church and functioning as pastor of the Shrine of the Little 
Flower, could not and would not be tolerated were he an advocate 
of Naziism. Nor could his writings (and the speech of November 
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20, 1938 was published) have been circulated without the knowl
edge of his lawful superiors, as every Catholic knows and as 
every reader should know. 

It is not necessary, at this point, to substantiate the statement 
that Naziism was conceived as a defense mechanism against Com
munism. Suffice it to say that though this latter evil invited oppo
sition because of its assault against religion, property, liberty and 
society in general, nevertheless, its opponents in Germany, under 
the banner of the Swastika, were content to fight evil with evil. 

In his November 20, 1938 address, and elsewhere, Father 
Coughlin reminded his audience that Nazis blamed the rise of 
Communism on Jews. He quoted lists of names of Jews prom
inent in cbmmunism, which lists, he indicated, the Nazis had 
distributed throughout Germany. Moreover, he quoted a British 
Whitt Paper and The America.' Hebrew magazine as corroborat
ing evidence to indicate that Jews had played a prominent part 
in the affairs of Communism. 

And for what purpose? To confirm his contention that, in order 
to nullify the advertised relationship between Jewry and Com
munism, religious Jews should join with God-fearing Christians in 
opposing Communism. 

Following this November 20, 1938 address, official Jewry did 
not join openly with Christians in opposing Communism. Instead, 
Father Coughlin became the target of a vicious attack. He was 
referred to as an anti-Semite in the pulpit, the press and over 
the radio. 

Immediately following, the use of certain radio stations which 
he enjoyed was denied him. When it became known that these 
canceled stations were either owned or controlled by Jews the 
entire affair became a national question -involving the Jews and 
Father Coughlin. 

Before concluding this chapter, it is well to append certain 
quotations from Father Coughlin's November 20, 1938 address 
to substantiate some of the assertions made above. 

(a) "Whatever be the reason for this unparalleled pub
licity, we are thankful to God that it has happened; for it 
gives both Jew and Gentile, Christian and non-Christian, an 
opportunity to write a new precedent, to establish a new 
tradition-a precedent and tradition by which we will all 
unite with all our facilities for all time to oppose all perse
cution wherever it . may originate. 

"The Jew has challenged the Christian for his sympathy 
and cooperation. In tum the Christian challenges the Jew 
for his ...• 
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(b) "It is the belief, be it well or ill-founded, of the pres
ent German Government, not mine, that Jews-not as reli
gionists but as nationals only-were responsible for the eco
nomic and social ills suffered by the Fatherland since the 
signing of the Treaty of Versailles .... 

(c) "Uncontradictable evidence gleaned from the writ
ings and the policies of Lenin, proved indisputably that the 
Government of the Soviet Republics was predominantly 
anti-Christian and definitely anti-national. 

"More than that, the 1917 list of those who, with Lenin, 
ruled many of the activities of the Soviet Republit, disclosed 
that of the 25 quasi-cabinet members, 24 of them were athe
istic Jews, whose names I have before me .... 

(d) "Nor do I speak these words to defend the atheistic, 
international Jews and Gentiles throughout the world who 
follow the footsteps of Lenin and advocate the principles of 
Marx. I do ask, however, an insane world to distinguish 
between the innocent Jew and the guilty Jew as much as I 
would ask the same insane world to distinguish between the 
innocent Gentile and the guilty Gentile .... 

(e) "I ask you: Should not all good men-Jew and Gen
tile, Catholic and Protestant, Christian and non-Christian
coordinate their forces to restore sanity, peace and justice 
to an era which for its ferocity, its barbarism and its hatred 
has outstripped the Diocletians, the Neros and Torquemadas 
of old? ... 

(f) "Persecution is an injustice, wherever it exists. To
day's persecution was born from the loins of yesterday's 
persecution. Thus, if Naziism, a persecutor of Jew and 
Catholic and Protestant, is a defense mechani!'m against 
Communism, be assured that Communism, another perse
cutor, was a defense mechanism against the greed of the 
money changers, who persecuted and pilloried the teeming 
populations of Europe .... 

(~) "Therefore, I say to the good Jews of Americ<t, be 
not mdulgent with the irreligious, atheistic Jews and Gentiles 
who promote the cause of persecution in the land of the 
Communists; the same ones who promote the cau~e of athe
ism in America. Yes, be not lenient with your high finan
ciers and politicians who assisted at the birth of the only 
political, social and economic system in all civilization that 
adopted atheism as its religion, intemationalism as its patri
otism and slavery as its liberty .... 

(h) "My fellow citizens, I am not ignorant of Jewish 
history. I know its glories. I am acquainted with its glor
ious sons. I am aware of the keen intellectuality which has 
characteriz~d its progress i~ comme_rce, in finance, in all the 
arts and sciences and, particularly, m the field of commWli
cations. 
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. (i) "~ut I a~ also. a~are that every nation from time 
Immemonal has lifted m Its hand the lash of persecution to 
strike the back of Jewry. From Nineveh to Berlin· from 
ancient to modern times, a constant moan of sufferi;1g has 
been raised from the Weeping Wall whose structure now 
has encompassed the world ...• 

(j) "By all means, let us have courage to compound our 
sympathy not only from the tears of Jews but also from the 
blood of Christians-(c.) 600,000 Jews whom no govern
ment official in Germany has yet sentenced to death, and 

(c.) 25-million Christians, at least, whose Jives have been 
snuffed out, whose property has been confiscated in its en
tirety and whose altars and Christ have been desecrated since 
1917 wrfhout official protest from America-America that 
has extended and stiH extends the right hand of recognition 
to the murderers themselves. 

(k) "Let us distil this sympathy into a pro~ram of peace-
peace, the result of order; order, the offspnng of Jaw; and 
Jaw, the child of justice. 

"Thanks be to God, both .the radio and the press at length 
have become attuned to the wails of sorrow arising from 
Jewish persecution I 

"May these notes rise in rapid crescendo until a sym
phony, not of hate bu.t of love, not of protest but of detenni
nation, fills the heart of every human being in America. 

"May every honest Jew, every God-fearing Jew, as well 
as every honest and God-fearing Christian, find themselves 
cooperating in this common objective. 

"Gentiles must repudiate the excesses of Naziism. But 
Jews and Gentiles must repudiate the existence of Com
munism from which Naziism springs." 

The above quotations show that Father Coughlin considered 
Naziism a defense mechanism-an immoral one-against Com
munisin; that he carefully distinguished between religious Jews 
and Gentiles and irreligious Jews and Gentiles by beseeching the 
fanner to league together to put down aJJ persecution; that the 
Nazi Government had circulated and used fonnidable lists of 
names of Jews whom they identified with CommWiism. 

Incidentally, be it recognized that the Jews in the · United 
States do not enjoy a total solidarity. While they are co-rncials, 
they are not co-religionists because many of them, as in the case 
of Gentiles, have abandoned religion. Some of them are Zionists 
who believe in the restoration of Palestine to Jewry; others are 
opposed to this policy. Some of them are Orthodox Jews, follow-
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ing, more or ' less, the ancient tenets of their age-old religion; 
others are Reformed Jews, having accepted beliefs and prac
tices cut to a different pattern. Moreover, as in the case of Gen
tiles, many of them are Marxians, devoted to the cause of Soviet 
Russia, of Loyalist Spain, of Communist Mexico. These latter 
gather, unfortunately, in organizations which, though misrepre- . 
senting the best that is in Jewry, invite criticism upon the entire 
race because of their presumption to represent their entire race. 

Father Coughlin's position towards all these Jews is sound. 
In his address broadcast December 11, 1938, he said: 

"The best answer that Jewry can give me or America is 
not a pas~ionate denial that Jews, far beyond their propor
tion of :·p<;>pulation, are not interested in furthering Com
munism. Official action will speak more eloquently than ten 
thousand denials. 

"In asking the Gentiles of America to oppose the Gentiles 
of the Nazi party in Germany, Jews are not seeking anything 
that is unreasonable. 

'"On the o.ther hand, when the Gentiles of America ask 
the Jews in this country to oppose the Jews in Russia, in 
Spain and elsewhere who are supporting Communism to our 
detriment and to. the detriment of the Christians living 
abroad, we are asking nothing unreasonable. 

"There comes · a time in the life of every individual as 
well as in the life of every nation when righteousness and 
justice must take precedence over the bonds of race and 
blood." 

CHAPTER II 

THE JEWISH PEOPLE'S COMMIITEE 

. In .the early days of February, 1940, it was nationally .adver
tised m the press and on the radio that the Department of Justice 
bad marked Father Coughlin for investigation .. 

. Accordi~g to the Department of Justice, the complaints reg
tstered agamst the pastor of the Roman Catholic Shrine of the 
Little Flower originated from the Jewish People's Committee. 
This organization, presuming to represent all the Jews in America, 
alleged that Father Coughlin was guilty of misusing the mails to 
Jef raud and of other crimes. 

It is advantageous to study the nature, the composition and the 
leadership of the Jewish People's Committee as well as its activi-
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tics in order to be in a position to judge if its officers were really 
interested in prosecuting a criminal or in smearing an opponent. 

According to the publication known as J ewisiJ Life, (published 
mouthly by the New York State Jewish Buro, Communist Party 
Vol. II, No. 11, p. 19): 

"1be Jewish People's Committee for United Action 
against Fascism and Anti-Semitism" (not against Commun
ism and anti-Christianity "was organized in 1936 by a 
group of progressive and left-wing organizations. • The 
groups originally represented in the Jewish People's Com
mittee did not want to organize a new committee. As a 
result of the refusal of the American Jewish Congress and 
the World Jewish Congress to admit the representatives of 
the Jewis}l Section of the International Workers Order, the 
kor, etc. these organizations set up the new committee ... " 

The above Jewish statement is recorded to make clear this 
1•uint, namely, that the Jewish People's Committee is self-admit
tedly composed of the left-wing Jewish or~nizations in America, 
Ita ving been brought into existence because the representatives 
of these left-wing units could not gain entrance into the American 
Jewish Congress and the World Jewish Congress. 

Although the Jewish population in the United States is esti
mated to be 41,-!-million persons, there are, according to the 
report delivered at the National Conference of Jewish Commu
nists held in New York, December, 1938, approximately 400,000 
members in the Jewish People's Committee. (The Struggle Against 
Anti-Semitism, B. J. Soltin, p. 48.) 

Heading the Jewish People's Committee are William Weiner 
and Ben Gold, as sponsors, together with John L. Spivak and 
A. A. Heller. 

What affiliations had William Weiner? Among them he was 
listed as third in command, following W. Z. Foster and Earl 
Browder, of the CommtUJist £-';nty in the United States .of 
America. 

Ben Gold was a member of the Nation:tl Committee of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union in 1934. 

John L. Spivak, widely advertised as the ace rep0rter for the 
New Masses magazine, a publication long identified with the 
Communist Workers Book Shop of SO East 13th Street, New 
York City, consistently has exercised his talents to pnw'! that left 
is right. 

A. A. Heller, to mention but one of hi~ arti,·itirs, served as 
second in command for the American Friends of the Snvi~t Union 
with offices at 461 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

It is interesting to trace the origin of the Jewish People's 
Committee from Jewish records. This assembly of leftists is 
recognized in the following statement taken from the report de-
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livered at the National Conference of Jewish Commtmists held 
in New York in December, 1938. From the text of their report 
the following is quoted: 

"Two years ago, we," (Jewish Communists) "were still 
very much isolated from the Jewish masses and had no say 
in Jewish life. Now the situation is much different. Our 
word is listened to by hundreds of thousands of America~& 
Jews. We have become a factor our oppoueut.f mrtst reck01t 
with. We may say that very little of any COitsrqttmce i..l' 
taking place in Jewish life in this country without tire partici
pation, or even the initiative, tJ f the 1 ewish C ommtmists. 

"In the last two years we have contributed to the build
ing of such central bodies as the Jewish People's Committee 
and YKUF which number hundreds of affiliated organiza
tions with a membership of hundreds of thousands." (The 
Strttggle Against A~:ti-Semitism, B. J. Soltin, pp. 46-47.) 

Any person, fortified with the preceding and following facts 
who applauds the Jewish People's Committee is applauding an 
organization which, though masquerading under the name of the 
Jews, is officered by exponents of anti-godism, anti-Americanism 
ami anti-Christianity. 

i\rrording to ll'wish Life, November, 1938, page 13, there are 
20,000 Jewish organizations in America. 

Be it further known that the Jewish People's Committee, 
rnrnpo~ed of 400,000 members and under the leadership of avowed 
Communists, presumed not only to belittle and contemn the silent 
organizations of American Jews, but to speak for American Jewry. 
The factuality of this statement is evident from the following 
quotation which is found on page 16 of The Jewish Exomi1ter of 
Friday, June 30, 1939: 

"The program of the Jewish People's Committee as out
lin<'d elsewhere in this issue is a realization of the fen·ent 
wishes of the American Jewish community. Its emphasis 
upon the necessity of unity is a notable step forward from 
the unreali~lic, shiftless attitude that has characterized Jew
ish org-anintional life to the present day. That the Jewish 
f'eopl<''s Committee, hardly more than a year old,* i~ still the 
only American Jewish agency that is applyin~ itself whole
heartedly to the struggle of uniting our people m this country 
is a sad commentary on the condition of organized Jewish life. 

"This is not -to say that other groups, particularly the 
'Dig Four'-the B'nai B'rith, Jewish Labor Committee, 
American Jewish Congress and the American Jewish Com
mittee-have not taken steps to knit the loose threads of 

• Jewish People's <f>mmittee was organized in 1936. This inconsistency 
in reference to time is on the part of the editors of Tl" Jeu•isla Exami""· 
not on ours.-Ed. note. 
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American Jewish life into a strong, inde~tructible fabric. 
The effort has been made before. But like the last, the Gen
eral Jewish Council, they have all been wrecked by petty 

squabbles, personal ambitions and an utter lack of under
standing of the Jewish position in the United States. 

"Just about a year :Jgo, we were hailing the formation 
of the General Jewish Council as an achievement of great 
moment to our people. A year has passed and a survey of 
the accomplishments of the Council reveals that it has done 
nothing to justify its existence. With particular reference 
to Father Coughlin it has carried the fight no further than 
the publication of some literature, \vhich is adtnitteclly good 
enough in its own right but pitifully inadequate when com
pared with what must be done. 

I 

"The. Jewish People's Committee, with much kss in its 
coffers, is launching the program that was exp~cted of the 
General Jewish Council and its big four r:onstttuents. Its 
talk of Jewish unity is apparently substantial. T n t_he F~ll 
it will inaugurate a nation-wide broadcast to fight Coug-hlm 
on his own grounds. In addition it is mapping a broad p~o
gram of activity behind which it expects .to rally the. ent.'re 
American Jewish peopl~. II ere at last ts ~" orgamzatton 
that represe11ts tlze l nu!Sh people, tlrat ,Provtdrs a pt·oFram 
of action to meet the currc11t l'11tcrgc1!.ctes. As such 1t de
serves the generous support o~ o_ttr people. The c11er~ic~ of 
American Jewry have been dtsstpated too long. J t ts tune 
a halt were called." 

The above quotation records a bold assertion--one that has not 
been challenged by the "Big Four"; one that originates with a 
leftist organization; one that presumes to sp:ak for ~II Jews; one 
that, if fair-minded readers may judge from tts ncgattve program, 
is interested in destroying a Catholic priest rather than in cam
paigning against radicalism. 

To indicate that this leftist Jewish Communi~t front was con
cerned chieAy with destroyi~g Father Coughlin, th~ reader ~s 
invited to consider the followmg program of the J t·wtsh Peoples 
Committee advertised in The l ewish Exami11cr: (Friday, June 30, 
1939, p. 16.) 

"1. A nation-wide radio campaign against anti-Semitisr:n 
and Father Coughlin, which will include addresses by pronu
nent Americans. 
"2. A national petition campaign addressed to the President 
and Congress to outlaw racial bigotry and defamation. • 

"3. A national educational campaign exposing Father 
Coughlin and other anti-Semites. 

•Possibly that accounts for the 5,799 complaints marie to Mr. ]. Edgar 
lloovrr's Derartment. Ed. Note-See Congressional Record, January 23, 
19·10, fl. 944. 
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"4. The mobilization of public opinion for local ordinances 
to halt the violence of Coughlinites and Nazi-minded groups. 
"5. Distribution of a Pledge Certificate throughout the 
country calling for support of race tolerance and democracy 
and against anti-Semitism." 

Such is the publicized program of this leftist organization. 

To indicate how successfully this Jewish People's Committee 
~tisrepresented itself not only as the voice of general Jewry but 
Ill other matters, let there be here recorded the litany of names 
of Senators and Representatives whom they claimed to be their 
backers: 

Among the Senators are: Arthur Ca.pper of Kansas, Morris 
~heppard of Texas, Lewis B. Schwellenbach of Washington, 
l~dward R. Burke of Nebraska, Robert A. Taft of Ohio, Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Jr. of Massachusetts, Robert F. \Vagner of New 
York, Sheridan Downey of California, Frederick Van Nuys of 
Indiana. 

Among the Representatives are : John M. Coffee of Washing
ton, Thomas H . Cullen of New York, Vito Marcantonio of New 
York, Fred A. Hartley, Jr. of New Jersey and Bruce Barton of 
New York.** (The Jewish Examiner, June 30, 1939, p. 16.) 

To impress more clearly upon the readers the leftist origin of 
the charges registered against Father Coughlin and the identity of 
the chieftain of the Jewish People's Committee, let us return to 
the subject of Mr. William Weiner. 

First of all, Weiner, • • * who was chairman of the Jewish 
People's Committee for nearly two years, is not his natal name. 
As far as the government officials can ascertain his name was 

Welwel Warszower. At this writing he is at large on a $10,000 
bail, having been indicted by a Federal Grand Jury last December 
for a passport forgery. 

At the time of his indictment, Assistant United States Attornev, 
Lester Dunigan, is reported to have described Weiner as "the 
rankest sort of impostor who had masqueraded as a citizen of the 
United States for the last twenty years under the aliases of Robert 
William Weiner and William Weiner and A. Benson and A. 
Blake." 

Although this Communist testified under oath before the Dies 
Committee that he was born in Atlantic City, the government dis
covered that he first saw the light of day in Radanjenko, Russia, 
September 5, 1893 and emigrated to the United States in 1914. 
Unfortunately, he never troubled himself to become a citizcn. 

**~o not nccess!uily accept this claim made by the Jewish People's 
Comrmttce. 

•••Re Weiner: See N~w York Timu, December 5, 1939, fl. 8. 
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When indicted on forging passports, in addition to being chair·· 
man of the Jewish People's Committee, Weiner was financial 
secretary of the Communist Party and officer in other leftist 
organizations. 

This red alien, together with Messrs. Gold, Heller and Spiral<, 
headed the Jewish People's Committee and assumed to speak 
for all Jews, including the rightist Jews of this nation. 

The chairman of the Jewish People's Committee assumed to 
stir up class hatred in this country by trumping up "charges" 
against a Catholic ..priest not because, in reality, the priest was 
anti-Semitic, but because he was, he is, and always will be, anti
Conununist. 

The chari-rnan of the Jewish People's Committee assumed to 
use the Department of Justice to institute criminal proceedings 
against Father Coughlin-a Department of a Government he is 
foresworn to destroy through world revolution. 

The chairman of the Jewish People's Committee assumed-and 
with success-to inaugurate a smear campaign through the agency 
of a free press which carelessly headlined, in some instances, that 
the Jews of America were responsible for this outrageous activity 
-a free press that he and his kind would abolish on their coming 
to power. 

Surely the respectable Jews and Gentiles will not tolerate such 
misrepresentation any longer! 

Surely such a patient Department of Justice will not suffer this 
outrage any longer! 

Surely the boasted freedom of the press will not cloak with 
silence such enemies of freedom any longer! 

Surely fair-minded readers should set on foot an inquiry to the 
Department of Justice to ascert:~in the full truth concerning the 
Jewish People's Committee, together with their members, sup
po rtcr.s and activities! 

The activities of the Jewish People's Committee have been 
numerous- too numerous to detail. It was a fund-collecting 
agency. It engaged numerous speakers and, presumably, paid 
their expenses whether they were Jews or Gentiles. It distributed 
a copious amount of anti-Coughlin literature. It serviced the press 
with handouts. It originated amongst its followers and innocent 
persons a campaign of letters against Father Coughlin to the De
partment of Justice and other branches of government. 

And all this time it masqueraded under the title of the Jewish 
People's Committee. Although the Jewish People's Committee 
notified the Jews of America of its intents and representations, 
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nevertheless, it has escaped public condemnation to this date from 
both Jew and Gentile, press and radio. 

As was said by the announcer who followed Father Coughlin 
in his address of February 11, 1940: "Is arson being committed 
in the north end of town while a false alarm is being sounded in 
the south end?" 

Is the professedly Communist-led, leftist Jewish People's Com
mittee more interested in yelling "Stop, thief!", while its leaders 
ami followers and fellow travelers are pilfering the liberties of 
America? 

These facts and comments are set down not to vindicate Father 
(oughlin but to unmask for the readers of this book the origin, 
nature, leadership afld activities of this radical, communistic 
Jewish group. (See Appendix 1.) 

CHAPTER III 

NOTES ON THE GENERAL JEWISH COUNCIL 

Among the critics who took cognizance of Father Coughlin's 
radio addresses of November 20, 1938 and thereafter was the 
General Jewish Council. Early in 1939 this organization, com
posed of the American Jewish Committee, the B'nai B'rith, Ameri
can Jewish Congress and the Jewish Labor Committee, published 
and distributed a booklet entitled Father Coughlin-His "Facts'' 
and Arguments. 

Instead of accepting the proffered invitation to join with 
Christians in opposing Communism, the General Jewish Council 
booklet was given over to controverting statements and "facts" 
presented by the Radio Priest in conjunction with his November 
20, 1938 address; with attempting to break down the authenticity 
of documents employed by the pastor of the Shrine of the Little 
Flower; with attempting to prove that certain banker Jews played 
no part in the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia; with attempting to 
prove that Father Coughlin is a Nazi agent; with attempting to 
prove that Jews played an insignificant part in fostering Com
munism; with attempting to prove that Jews in general were 
persecuted under ·Communism; with attempting to prove that 
Jews officially have opposed Communism; with attempting to 
prove that Naziism was not a political defense mechanism against 
Communism; and with two or three pages intended to display the 
Catholic stand against anti-Semitism, and other things. 

The booklet concludes with an Appendix consisting of a list of 
Soviet executives operating in Moscow, or from Moscow, in the 
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name of the U.S.S.R 

The General Jewish Council booklet was given wide circulation 
through the United States mails without cost to the recipient. 
Written in a manner that appeared to be scholarly and sincere, it 
found its way into the libraries of ecclesiastics and Congressmen, 
of attorneys and business executives. 

The General Jewish Council booklet, in fine, formed the basis 
of a widespread and hitherto uncontradicted attack on Father 
Coughlin, and was considered the official Jewish answer to 
"Coughlinism." • 

Father Coughlin- His "Facts" and Arguments can not be 
neglected. It merits an answer and a refutation; for by most 
Americans.'the General Jewish Council is regarded as a reputable 
org:mi:mtion whereas the Jewish People's Committee, with its 
hundreds of thousands of advertised members, is looked upon 
with disrepute by reason of its communistic leadership and radical 
:tctivities. 

The General Jewish Council is composed of the B'nai B'rith, 
he American Jewish Committee, the American Jewish Congress 

and the Jewish Labor Committee, as was pointed out above. 

The General Jewish Council's booklet describes B'nai B'rith 
as "a national fraternal society with over 75,000 members." (See 
Appendix II). 

Ludwig Lewisohn declared at a recent B'nai B'rith banquet: 
"ll'nai B'rith represents Jewry throughout the world."-(B'uai 
lJ'rith magazine, July, 1937, p. 352.) That is a significant admission. 

Moreover, a spokesman for B'nai B'rith (B'uai B'rith magazine, 
June, 1938, p. 343) boasted that there are 450 local lodges of 
the Order. 

B'nai B'rith's accomplishments were evidenced, in part, in an 
,rticle appearing in the B'11ai B'rith magazine of June, 1938, p. 
~65. Herein, boasting of the twenty different "experiments in 
nnity" of Jewish Kehillahs in the United States, the following 
record was published: 

"Elimination of Objectionable Religious Practices in 
Schools: In Bridgeport and Cleveland, tlte Councils per
.rrraded public school officials to stop Easter and Christmas 
practices which !tad been embarrassing to the Jewish chil
dren and had found serious objection among Jewish parents 
who had hesitated to deal with the matter individually." 
Not only is the B'nai B'rith organization interested in eliminat-

ing religion from schools. A B'nai B'rith pamphlet entitled Three 
Questions Jews Must Atmver, asks: "By what right may we" 
(the Jewish people) "describe ourselves today as a religion?" 
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Preceding this intriguing question, this B'nai B'rith pamphlet 
prints the following: 

"But strange as is the organization of Judaism as a faith, 
stranger still is the relationship of Jews to their faith. TI!.L·rc 
are hundt·eds of thousands of Jews who are wrbelirvers. Y ct 
they still cou.sider themselves Jews. What sort of a religion 
i.s it if those who neglect it still consider themselves J ew.r? 
Or more curiously, two years ago certain missionaries-men 
of Jewish birth who were converted to Christianity and work 
to convert other Jews to Christianity-certain missionaries 
wrote to the Zionist organization demanding the right to par
ticipate in the upholding of the Jewish homeland in Palestine. 
Now, certainly, nobody who was once a Catholic and he
came a Protestant would insist upon joining the Knights of 
Columbus. No Protestant who became a Catholic would 
insist on participating in a purely Protestant endeavor. Yet, 
here are men who deliberately have abandoned J udais111 
and yet want to participate in a Jewish effort. What sort of 
religion is Judaism if not only those who neglect it, but 
those who try to convert others away from it, still consider 
themselves Jews? What, then, is meant when a Jew re
peats the thought of the prophet Jonah and says, 'I am a 
Jew'? What is the relationship between Jewishness and 
Judaism? ... In the light of the pcculiaritie.r of Judaism 
itself, and the strange relationship of Jewish people to it, 
by what right may we describe ourselves today as a 
r eli gi 0 1l !'" 
Accepting this more or less official Jewish comment at its 

worth, it is evident that Father Coughlin was not wrong when he 
distinguished religious Jews from other Jews; nor was he attack
ing religion in criticizing those Jews and Gentiles who were inti
mately interested in furthering Communism. 

One suspects that not the ties of religion, but rather those of 
race, establish a strong unity amongst Jews, particularly when 
some of them are either persecuted or singled out as Jews for 
their unsocial behaviorisms; for if religion were the substantial 
tie, it would be difficult to understand how religious Jews could 
protect either by their silence or help with their support those of 
their irreligious brethren who succumbed to the sophistries of 
Marxism. 

The American Jewish Congress, also a unit of the "Big Four", 
was headed by Habbi Stephen S. Wise, who is reputed to have a 
definite leaning towards Marxism. One not only remembers the 
support he tendered to the Communists in Spain, but also the 
rebuke he administered to the late saintly Cardinal Hayes of New 
York, when that distinguished prelate pleaded prayers for the 
persecuted Christians in Franco's army. 

The Jewish Labor Committee, a third unit of the "Big Four", 
w:1s headed by the late B. Charney Vladeck, the well-known Rus-
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sian-born Socialist, long since identified with the American Civil 
l:il>erties Union, the Rand School, the pro-Soviet Amalgamated 
llothing Workers' Union and the manager of The Jewish Daily 
Forward, recognized as a Socialist paper. 

The Jewish Labor Committee is best described by B'nai B'rith 
nl<!gazine in its April, 1934 issue in which we read: 

"With the leading Jewish Socialist organizations, large 
lradt• rmions .mrd other labor bodies represented by over 1,000 
delegates, tlus recent co11f l're1rce equalled i1r size and resem
blrd i1z character Jlu one that was held at the otttbreak of the 
1m1:."* (1915 Conv~ntion repr~senting a half million Jewish 
rad1cals as reported m the Jew1sh Communal Register 1917-
1918.) "~twas estimated that the delegates acted and spoke 
for more thmt a half million orga11ized J eu.Jish toilers and 
spoke for them i1z behalf of specific Jewish i1rterests, but 
from a disti11ctly labor point of view . .. 

" ... To show the world that we have great armies of 
bbor is a very good thing, but to have the same world note 

that these hosts are largely of a radical frame of mind, is 
something about which we have in the past been somewhat 
squeamish ...• 

" 'It is clear to us ... that the attacks upon us' (] ews) 
'of the present day are, after all, closely bound up with the 
general social struggle, which is gradually encircling the 
entire world as a conflict between c:~pital and labor . . . . 

"'It is not the intention of Jewish labor to interfere with 
the constructive efforts in Jewish life carried on by other 
groups. On the contrary, it is our aitn to strengthen mzd en
force every important general step through energetic and 
planned .support'." (B'nai B'rith magazine, April, 1934.) 

The above quotation deserves re-reading. Bear in mind 
that the Jewish Labor Committee is representative of a !talf
million organized Jewish toilers and spoke for them i11 be
half of .specific Jewish i1rterests bill from a distinctly labor 
point of view; bear in mind that it is composed of Jews 
"largely of a radical frame of mind." 

CHAPTER IV 

THE AMERICAN OFFICIAL SERVICES REPORT 

From page 8 to .page 25, inclusive, the authors of the General 
Jewish Council booklet expended considerable effort to prove that 
Fatl1er Coughlin misquotes documents; and, therefore, "] ewish 
bankers did not finance Communism in Russia." 
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The documents in question were the British White Paper and 
the Amcricmt Official Services Report, both employed by the 
Radio Priest to substantiate his statement that the Jewish bankers 
did assist in financing Communism in Russia. 

The General Jewish Council booklet does not deny the existence 
of the British White Paper. It does, however, repudiate the 
authenticity of the American Official Services Report. 

While this chapter will concern itself, primarily, with the 
authenticity of the American Official Services Report, neverthe
less, it is the appropriate place to discuss the accusation of Father 
Coughlin 's misquoting the British White Paper, the original edi
tion of which implicates Jews in general in financing Communism 
in Russia. 

On November 20, 1938 Father Coughljn was in error when he 
said , relative to the British White Paper: 

"This official paper prints the names of the Jewish 
bankers, Kuhn, Loeb and Company of New York City, 
;unong those who helped to finance the Russian Revolution." 

He should have said that the document which contains the 
5pecific names of Jewish bankers was the American Official Serv
ices Report. 

On reading the British White Paper, which was issued officially 
by His Brittanic Majesty's Government in 1919, we find the 
following generic words: 

"I consider that the immediate suppression of Bolshevism 
is the greatest issue now before the world, not even exclud
ing the war which is still raging, and unless, as above-stated, 
Bolshevism is nipped in the bud immediately, it is bound to 
spread in one form or another over Europe and the whole 
world, as it is organised and worked by Jews who have no 
nationality, and whose one object is to destroy for their own 
ends the existing order of things . .. . "* 

On reading the Americau Official Services Report-a docu
ment divided into eight Sections-we find the following more 
specific words in Sections I to IV and VI to VIII as here printed: 

"Section /.-In February, 1916, it was first disco,·ered 
that a revolution was being fomented in Russia. It was 
found out that the following persons as well as the banking
house mentioned were engaged in this work of destruction: 

"Jacob Schiff (Jew); Gugenheim (Jew); 'Max Breitung 
(Jew); Kuhn, Loeb & Co. (Jewish Banking-House), of 

•Document No.6, p. 6, Sir M. Findlay to Mr. Balfour.-Received Sep
tember 18, 1918. 
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· the following are the directors: Jacob Schiff, Felix 
uburg, Otto Kahn, Mortimer Schiff, S. H. Hanaue.r 

jews)4 

'There can be no doubt that the Russian revolution, which 
e out a year after the information given above had been 

~ived, was launched and fomented by distinctively Jewish 
uences. 

"As a matter of fact, in April, 1917, Jacob Schiff made 
public declaration that it was thanks to his financial help 
t the Russian revolution had succeeded. 

"Section /I.-In -the spring of 1917, Jacob Schiff began 
~upply funds to Trotsky (Jew) to bring about the social 

.olution in Russia. The New York daily, Fo,.ward, which 
a Judaeo£-Bolshevik organ, gave a subscription for the 
e purpose. 

"Through Stockholm, the Jew, Max \Varburg, was like-
.5~ furnishing funds to Trotsky and Co. They were :-~lso 
receipt of funds from the ·westphalian-Rhineland S \'n rli 

te, which is an important Jewish enterprise, as well as 
.. ,.,111 another Jew, Olaf Aschberg, of the 'Nya Banken' of 

:tockholm, and from Givotovsky, a Jew, whose daughter 
~ married to Trotskv. Tlms the communications were set 
p between the Jewish nntlti-millionaires and the Jewish 

proletarians. 

"Scctimt l/1.-In October, 1917, the social revolution took 
place in Russia, thanks to which certain Soviet organizations 
tnok o\'er the direction qf the Russian people. In these 
"Vt \·icts the followin~ individuals made themselves remark
=-l! le: 
.1ssumrd Name Real Name Nationality 
Lenin . . . . . . . Ouliano'' (Uiianoff) .... Russian 
Trot sky (Trotzl<y) ... Bronstf!in . . . . . . . . . . .. . Jewish 
Steckloff . ......... . .. NakJ,dmes .. . .. .... . . Jewish 
1 b rtoff .. ... .. Zcrlcrbaum . . . .. .... . Jewish 
Zinm•icfT . . ...... . . . Apfelbaum . . . . . . . . ... Jewish 
Kameneff .. .. ... . ... . Rosenfeld . . . . . . . . . . . Jewish 
Dan . ..... . .. .. .... . . Gourevitch (Yurewitsrh) . Jewish 
Ganetzky . ... ........ Furstenberg ........ . . .. Jewish 
Pan·us .... .. . . . . .... Helpfand .. . ..... . ..... Jewish 
Urit1.ky . .. ...... ... . Padomilsky .. ....... . .. Jewish 
Larin .. ...... .. ... ... Lttrge .. . .. .......... .. Jen·ish 
Hohrin . . ... . . . . . . . . Nathansohn .... ........ Jewish 
~lartinofT ....... .. . . . Zibar ..... . .. . . ... . . . .. Jewish 
Bogdanoff ....... . .. . Zilberslein .. .. . .. . . . . .. Jewish 
Garin . . . . .. . .... Garfeld ... . . .. . ... . . . . Jewish 
Suchanoli" . .. . . .. · ... . Gimel . . .. . .... .... .. .. Jewish 
Kamnclff ..... . .. . ... Goldmann ... . . ........ . Je,vish 
Sagersky .. .. ... ..... K rochmann .. .. . .... . . . Jewish 
Riazanoff . .. ..... ... . Goldenbach . .. . . .... . . . . Jewish 
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Solutzeff . ... .. ..... . Bieichmann . ........... Jewish 
I'i:1tnitzky . . . .. . .. . .. Ziwin . . .......... . . Jewish 
t\x!'lrnd . ..... ... . . Orthodox .............. Jewi!'h 
(;Jasunnff . . .. ....... Schultze .. .. . ... ....... J cwish 
Zuric~ain .. . . . . . .... . Weinstein . . ........ . .. Jewish 
La pinsky .... .. . . . . .. Loewensohn . . . ....... . . Jewish 

"SFCfimt lV.-At the same time the Jew, Paul Warhurg, 
who had been in relation with the Federal Reserve Board, 
wa~ remarked to be in active contact with certain Bolshevik 
notabiliti(:'S in the United States. This circumstance, together 
with nther points about which information had been ob-

tained, was the cause of his not being re-elected to the above
mentioned Committee. 

"Section Vl.-On the other hand, Judas Magnes, sub
sidized by Jacob Schiff, is in close contact with the world
wide Sionist organization, Poale Ziou, of which he is in 
fact the director. The final end of this organization is to 
establish the international supremacy of the J cwish Labour· 
Movement. Here again we see the connexion between the 
Jewish multi-millionaires and the Jewish proletarians. 

"Section VI/.-Scarcely had the social revolutim1 brnk<>n 
out in Germany when the Jewess, Rosa Luxembourg, auto
matically assumed the political direction of it. One of the 
chief leaders of the International Bolshevik Movement was 
the Jew, Haase. At that time the social revolution in Ger
many developed along the same lines as the social revolution 
in Russia. 

"Section Vlll.-If we bear in mind the fact that the 
Jewish Banking-House of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. is in touch 
with the Westphalian-Rhineland Syndicate, German-Jewish 
House, and with the Brothers L'l.zare, Jewish House in 
Paris, and also with the Jewish House of Gunzbourg of 
Petrograd, Tokio and Paris; if, in addition, we remark that 
all the above-mentioned Jewish Houses are in close corres
pondence with the Jewish House of Speyer & Co. of 
London, New York and Frankfort-on-the-Main. :~s well as 
with the 'Nya Banken,' Judaeo-Bolshevik establishment at 
Stockholm, it will be manifest that the Bolshevik movement 
is in a certain measure the expression of a general Jewish 
movement and that certain Jewish Banking-Houses are in
terested in the organization of this movement."• 

Be it repeated that when Father Coughlin said t11at the British 
White Paper contained the names of the Jewish bankers, Kuhn, 
Loeb and Company, of New York City, among those who helped to 
finance the Russian Revolution, he was mistaken. He should have 
said that these names were contained in the American Official 
Services Report. 

•Translation as appears in Tire M:ystical Body of Christ in the Modern 
W01"1d, by Rev. Denis Fahey, pp. 89-91. 
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As a matter of fact, on December 4, 1938 in his broadcast, 
Father Coughlin again mistakingly attributed Section VIII of the 
America" Official Services Report to the British White Paper. 

Previous to Father Coughlin's December 4, 1938 address, he 
teJephoned to Doctor Denis Fahey at Dublin, Ireland. In Father 
Coughlin's tnind at the time there was the belief that the contents 
of the American Official Services Report were incorporated in 
the Bt·iti.fh White Paper; and this erroneous belief was founded 
upon an inaccurate rending of pages 88, 89, 90 and 91 of The 
Mystical Body of Christ i11 the Modem World, where Father 
Fahey, (as will be evident from reproductions in Appendix III) 
rorrectly quoted aud distinguished the two documents in ques
tion, namely, the British White Paper and the American Official 
So·vice.r Report. 

Although, in attributing certain contents of the American 
Official Services Report to the British White Paper, Father 
Coughlin was in error, yet it was a happy one, for it offered the 
occasion to pursue the thesis that Kuhn, Loeb and Company and 
~orne of the members of the fini1 were implicated in financing the 
Russian Revolution, despite their denials. These denials were 
published in an early edition of the New York Times of Novem
her 29, 1938, which subject will be dealt with more specifically 
in a following chapter. 

Meanwhile, let us recall that from page 8 to page 25, inclusive, 
the General Jewish Council booklet is concerned, chiefly, with 
proving that Jewish bankers did not finance Communism; and 
this proof is rested upon the premise that Father Coughlin "mis
quotes documents." The argument may be condensed to this 
remarkable syllogism : 

"Father Coughlin said that certain Jewish bankers helped 
to bring about Communism, resting his contention upon the 
British H'hite Paper. 

"But t11e British White Paper does not include any state
ment concerning J twish bankers. 

"Therefore, Jewish bankers did not participate in found
ing Communism." 

It is unnecessary to point out the errors in this reasoning. 

It is necessary, however, to discuss the authenticity of the 
American 0 fficial Services Report which the General Jewish 
Council booklet regards as a spurious document ; for that docu
ment, if authentic, should be accepted as proof, along with other 
evidence, that Jewish bankers did help finance Communism. • 

•With Father Coughlin's approval the above statements in this chapter 
have been set down as written. 
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Thus, to the task: In speaking of the American 0 f!icial Services 
Report, Father Denis Fahey in his book, The Mystical Body of 
Christ in the Modern World, says: 

"The chief document, treating of the financing of the 
Russian Revolution, is the one drawn up by the American 
Secret Service" (American 0 f!icial Services) "and tran~
mitted by the French High Commissioner to his GoYern
ment. It was published by the Docwne11tation Catholique of 
Paris on 6th March, 1920, and preceded by the followiug 
remarks: 'The authenticity of this docwne11t is guara11teed 
to us. With regard to its exactness of the information 
which it contains, the American Secret Service takes 
responsibility.'" 

Now in Section I of this official report we read: 

'' .•. It was found out that the following persons as well 
as the banking-house mentioned were engaged in this work 
of destruction : 

"Jacob Schiff (Jew); Guggenheim (Jew); Max Breituug 
(Jew); Kuhn, Loeb & Co .. Oewish Banking-h~use)-! ?f 
which the following are the dtrectors: Jacob SchtfT, l•cltx 
Warburg, Otto Kahn, Mortimer Schiff, S. H. Hanauer (all 
Jews). 

"There can be no doubt that the Russian revolution, which 
broke out a year after the information giv~n.ab~ve ktd b~en 
received was launched and fomented by dtstmctrvely J ewrsh 
influenc~s." (The Af'ystical Body of Christ i1t the Modem 
World, by Rev. Denis Fahey, pp. 88-89.) 

Here, then, was a scholarly Irish priest referring to a docu
ment (the American Official Services Report) whose authenticity 
had been guaranteed to the highly reputable orga11ization known 
as the Documentation Cdtholique. Nevertheless, the General 
Jewish Council booklet says: "Father Coughlin did not state how 
or by whom the 'authenticity of his document is guaranteed,' " 
thereby assailing its authenticity. 

Following the publication of the General Jewish Council book
let, which caused so much comment when it indicated that the 
American 0 fficial Scr't'iccs Report was spurious, Father Coughlin 
pursued the case further to satisfy himself that the document was 
really genuine and authentic. Thus, he obtained a copy of the 
Docwneutatiou Catholique. • Personally, the writer of this chapter 
has seen and inspected in Father Coughlin's vaults an original of 
the British White Paper and the original of the Documentation 
Catlrolique containing the American Of!icial Services Report. 

Because so much controversy and confusion exist over this 
American 0 f!icial Services Report, it is expedient to write at more 
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length of matters pertinent to it. 

Let it be pointed out, for example, that during the World War 
day.s there were four Service Departments functioning in the 
Umted States. They were: ( 1) the Anny Intelligence Service, 
(2) the Navy InteUigence Service, (3) the War Trade Boa-rd's 
lntelligeQce Service, and (4) the Special Intelligence Service of 
the State Department. Moreover, there were various divisions of 
these Services which had official relations with numerous bureaus 
of intelligence of the Allied Armies then working in America. 

What, then, of Mr. Frank J. Wilson, Chief of the United States 
Secret Service and attached to the United States Treasury Depart 
ment? Did he not deny knowledge of the document which we are 
discussing ?t He did. 

After Father Coughlin broadcast to the general public that 
such a document existed, some interested person approached l\1r. 
Wilson and asked him if such a document were in his files. He 
ga\'e out a statement "that no such report was ever made bv the 
United States Secret Service." · 

This statement probably is true in that the U 1ti/ed Statu Sa ret 
Service Bureau, of which Mr. H1ilsou n•as chief, did 1wt Lrsur 
sue/a a report. It is readily granted that the Secret Service De
partqlent had nothing to do with this report. It wa!l and is known 
as a report of the American 0 f!icial S crvices, originating outside 
the jurisdiction of the Treasury Department. It appears that th(' 
report which actually does exist was compiled by a special operator 
of the State Department. 

Let us, therefore, be not confused by a similarity of names. 
Car~fully distinguish "Secret Service" and "Official Services." 

The di.sputed document, the Americmt Official Services Report, 
was pubhshed by the newspaper A Moscott of Rostov on Don, 
S~ptember 23, 1919; by General Natchvolodov in L'Empcreur 
Nt~holas et Les lr1ifs; by Monsignor Jouin in La Judeo-Macmt
nerie et L'Englise Catholique; by H. De Vries in Israel, Son 
Passe aud Son Avenir; and in the magazine l.f7. Vieillr Frmtce in 
1920. 

Without inflicting upon the reader a heap of incidental scholar
ship~ it might be recorded that the identical number and notation 
of the American 0 f!icial Services Report was filed in the secret 
archives of the French General Staff as follows: 7-618-6 np 912 
S.R. II, Tran.smis Par l'Etat Major del'Armre Deu.~ieme Bm·cau. 

This Bureau was the inner circle of the French ~filit:-trT Intel
ligence composed of expert operators, saboteurs, decod~rs and 
military observers. · Its membership was limited to expert and 
trusted operators in the re~la.r Secret Service. 

Many French persons were aware of these things. Therefore, 
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in 1932 when Le Figaro and /'Ami Du Pet4ple pu~lished the ?oett
ment in question, no responsible body of Jews m France mter
vened to challenge its authenticity. 

But when Father Coughlin inculpated the Jewish bankers on 
the strength of the disputed report, the authors of the ~eneral 
Jewish Council booklet tried to exculpate them by denymg the 
authenticity of the document. 

If the Radio Priest had available time to use more documents 
in his broadcast he could have used corroborative evidence con
cerning the fina~cing of the Russian Bolsh.evik Revolution. r:or 
example, the Russian Okrana (pre-revolutionary Secret Serv.tce 
agency) compiled a report dated February 15, 1916, wh~ch 
reached the Russian High Com111and in the same year-a portiOn 
of which was published in A. Natchvolodov's (Lieutenant General 
of the Russian Imperial Army) book entitled L'Empereur Nicho
las II ct La ]llifs. 

The Russian Secret Service report reads as follows: 

"The Russian revolutionary party in America has cer
tainly decided to proceed to action. Consequently outbre~kr. 
may be expected at any . tin_Je. The first ~ecret re~mwn 
destined to mark the begmnmg (~f the pertod of ':'olent 
action took place on Monday ev~nmg, February 14, m the 
East Side of New York. In all, stxty-two delegates attended, 
of whom fifty were veterm&s of the revolution of 1905 and 
other fresh recruits. !11 ost of those were I nus, . amongst 
them quite a number of educated men, doctors, ~nter.s, e~c . 
. . There were also some professional revolut10~anes m 
the assembly ... The discussions at this first reun1on. ~~re 
devoted almost entirely to the examination of the poss1b1hty 
of a revolution in Russia on a big scale and to a study of 
the means at their disposal, seeing that the moment was ~ost 
favorable. It was announced that the party ~ad _recetved 
secret information according to whirh the Situation was 
entirely favorable to their plans, in view. o.f the fact that all 
the preliminary arran~ements for an upnsmg had been con
cluded. The only senous obstacle was that of money, but 
as soon as this question was raised, certain members tmme
diately informed the assembly that that nee~ not cause any 
hesitation for as soon as they would be req_u1red, large sums 
would be given by yersons m sympathy wtth t~e movem~nt 
for the liberation o the Russian people. In tlus com1ectwu 
the name of J.acob Schiff was mentioned several times. 

"The soul of this new revolutionary movement ts the 
German Ambassador in Washington, Count Bernstorff. Dr. 
Albert, the financial agent attac~ed to the. Ger!llan Embassy 
in Washington, is manager of th1s revolution,. JUSt as. he was 
manager of the re\'olution, which took place m Mextco. He 
is aided in his task by the first secretary of the German 
Embassy." 
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There stands the matter of the America'' 0 fficial Scmicr.r 
Report. 

Although Father Coughlin erroneously did attribute word~ 
found in the American Official Seroicr.r l?rport to the n,.;ti.rlr 
White Paper, this admitted error does not warrant the conclu~ion 
sttggested by the General Jewish Council booklet, namely, that 
Jewish bankers did not participate in financing Communi~rn in 
Russia. 

Although the A mericm& 0 fficial S eroices Report was not con
tained in the British White Paper, it neither adds to nor subtracts 
from the historical value of these two separate, authentic docu
ments which are of ultimate importance whether they are com
bined or separated. The British White Paper inculpates Jews in 
general; the American Official Services Report specifies the names 
of the Jews. 

To confirm the evidence already set clown in this and other 
chapters relative to Jacob Schiff and Mr. Warburg, we urge 
you to read Appendix V entitled Jacob Schiff, Warburg mtd 
Bolshevism. 

CHAPTER V 

THE BRITISH WHITE PAPER'S TESTIMONY 

When the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet ex
pended so much effort to disparage the authenticity of the 
American Official Services Report, possibly there was a dual 
reason for so doing. First, to create the impression that Father 
Coughlin was manufacturing evidence; and second, to minimize 
the importance of the British White Paper. 

Definitely, Father Coughlin did not manufacture evidence, 
although, we repeat, he mistakingly attributed some evidence found 
in the American Official Services Report to the British White 
Paper. 

Therefore, it will be profitable, from the standpoint of polemics, 
to print in this chapter some of the more important statements 
contained in that remarkable, official, uncontested British docu
ment which hitherto was not given much publicity. 

Before proceeding, however, may we urge the readers to in
~pect the article relative to the British White Paper printed in 
Appendix VI. Hence, to the point: 

The British W!Jite Paper, Russia, No. 1 (1919) is a collection 
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of Report~ on Bolshevism in Russia. The British White Paper 
wa~ presented by command of His Majesty George V, 1919 
(April) to the British Parliament. 

In less than three weeks after it was published, the original 
British White Paper was withdrawn from circulation and an 
:~bridged edition of the British White Paper substituted. The 
public was then informed that the original, unabridged edition was 
out of print. As stated previously, Father Coughlin possesses a 
copy of the original; and from that we shall quote. 

The Foreword to this official publication indicates the nature 
of the material contained within the British White Paper. It 
reads as follows : 

"The following collection of reports from His Majesty's 
official representatives in Russia, from other British subjects 
who have recently returned from that country, and from in
dependent witnesses of various nationalities, covers the 
period of the Bolshevik regime from the summer of 1918 to 
the present date. They are issued in accordance with a 
decision of the War Cabinet in January last. They are un
accompanied by anything in the nature either of comment 
or introduction, since they speak for themselves in the pic
ture which they present of the principles and methods of 
Bolshevik rule, the appalling incidents by which it h;~s been 
accompanied, the economic consequences which have flowed 
from it, and the almost incalculable misery which it has 
produced." 

Be it observed that the authors of the General Jewish Council 
booklet reprint the title page of the original British White Paper 
but do not distinguish between the abridged edition and the un
abridged edition; and they do not submit the reasons for the 
suppression of certain parts in the abridged edition which arc 
found in the unabridged edition-parts which are very evidentiary 
to the main discussion, namely, that Jews played an important 
part in {actualizing Bolshevism in Russia. 

Thus, we will submit passages from the original British Whitr 
Paper which will substantiate Father Coughlin's statement that 
atheistic and irreligious Jews were prominent among the leaners 
of the Communist Revolution in Russia . 

t.• 
"Sir E. Howard to Mr. Balfour.-( Received Attgttst 20, 

1918.) 
"Following is summary of the more important points in 

a series of despatches: 
"Stockholm, August 19, 1918. 

"August 7.- I called at temporary prison and saw 

•Numbers are ours and do not indicate number of the document. 
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Greenep, Wishaw and Jerram. They are all well-treated hr 
heir guards who are real Russians, unlike most of their 

leaders, who are either fanatics or J rwish advrnturer.r 
like Trotsky or Radek ... " 

2. 
. "Sir M. Findlay to Mr. Balfo"r.-(Received Septembtr 

18, 1918.) 
•"Christiania, September 17, 1918. 

"Following is Report by Netherlands Minister at Petro
•rad, the 6th September, received here to-day, on the situ
ation in Russia, in particular as affecting British subjects 
:md British interests under Minister's protection:-

" ' .. . The danger is now so great that I feel it my duty 
'" rail the ;~tcntion of the British and all other Govenunents 
l o lhl' fat·t 'that, if an t·ml is not put to Bolshevism in Russia 
al once, the civili~ation of the whole world will be threatened. 
This is not an exaggeration, but a sober matter of fact ... I 
consider that the immediate suppression of Bolshevism is 
the greatest issue now before the world, not even excluding 
the war which is still raging, and unless, as above stated, 
Bolshevism is nipped in the bud immediately, it is bound to 
spread in one form or another over Europe and the whole 
world, as it is organised and worked by hws who have no 
nationality, and whose one object is to destroy for their oum 
rrufs* the existing order of things. The only manner in 
which thi~ danger could be averted would be collective action 
on the part of all Powers ... I would beg that this report 
may be telegraphed as soon as possible in cipher in full to 
the British Foreign Office in view of its importance ... ' " 

3. 
"Mr. Alston to Earl Curzo". (Received J a"uory 25, 

1919.) 
"VIadivostock, January 23, 1919. 

"Following from High Commissioner:-
" 'Following statements respecting Bolsheviks in Perm 

ancl nei?hbourhood are taken from reports sent by His 
Majesty s consul at Ekaterinburg. The Omsk Government 
has ~imilar information:-

" 'The Bolsheviks can no longer be described as a political 
party holding extreme Communistic view. They form rela
tively small privile~ed class which is able to terrorise the 
rest of the population because it has a monopoly both of 
arms ami of food supplies. This class consists chiefly of 

workmen and soldiers, and included a large non-Russian 
element, such as Letts, Esthonians and Jews; the latter are 
especially numerous in higher posts. Members of this class 
are allowed complete licence, and commit crime against other 
sections of society ... ' " 
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4. 
"Lord Kilmarnock to Earl Crtrzo11 . 

"Copenhagen, February .1, 1919. 
"My Lord, 
" ... A French gentleman, who left Petrograd towards 

the end of January, has given me the following information 
as regards the situation . . 'The Bolsheviks comt,·i.red 
chiefly Jews and German.r . The Russians were largely 
anti-Bolshevik ... ' " 

5. 
"General Knox to War Office. 

"Omsk, February 5, 1919. 
"With regard to the murder of Imperial family at Ekatc

rinburg, there is further evidence to show that there were 
two parties in the local Soviet, one which was anxious to 
save Imperial family, and the latter, headed by five lnt•.r, 
two of whom were determined to have them murdered. These 
two Jews, by name Vainen and Safarof, went with Lenin 
when he made a journey across Germany. On pretext that 
Russian guard had stolen 70,000 roubles, they were removed 
from the house between the 8th and 12th. The guard were 
replaced by a house guard of thirteen, consisting of ten 
Letts and three Jews, two of whom were called Laipont and 
Yurowski, and one whose name is not known. The guard 
was commanded outside the house by a criminal called 
Medoyedof" (alias Medvedeff) "who had been convicted of 
murder and arson in 1906 and of outraging a girl of fi,·e 
in 1911. The prisoners were awakened at 2 A.M., and were 
told they must prepare for a journey. They were called down 
to the lower room an hour later, and Yurowski read out the 
sentence of the Soviet. When he had finished reading, he 
said, 'And so your life has come to an end.' The Emperor 
then said, 'I am ready.' An eye-witness who has since died, 
said the Empress and the two eldest daughters made the 
sign of the cross. The massacre was carried out with 
revolvers ... " 

6. 
"Rev. B. S. Lombard to Earl Curzon. 

"My Lord, 

"Officers' Quarters, 
8, Rothsay Gardens, 
Bedford, 
March 23, 1919. 

"I beg to forward to your lordship the following details 
with reference to Bolshevism in Russia :-

"1 have been for ten years in Russia, and have been in 
Pctrogra1l through the whole of the revolution ... 

" It originated in German propaganda, and was, and is 
bein,q, carried out by international Jews . .. 
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"The Results. 

"All business became paralysed, shops were closed, Jews 
became pos.rrssors of most of the business houses, and 
horrihle scenes of stan'ation became common in the country 
districts ... " 

7. 
"1\lr. B. --, who has lived in Russia all his life, left 

1\Ioscow on the 8th February and was interviewed at the 
J7oreign Office on his arrival and supplied the following 
information:-

" ' . . . In spite of the appalling conditions prevailing 
everywhere, the Kremlin is well supplied with all kinds 
of food. A servant of the house where Mr. B. stayed had a 
brother in the Kremlin, and he told her that there was an 
ahttndance of ham, white bread, butter, sausages, etc.' " 

8. 
"Mcmora11dum by Mr. B . 
" ... An arrest is the prelude to every kind of corruption ; 

the rich have to pay huge exactions to intermediaries, who 
are tt.rually Jews, before they can obtain their release ... " 

9. 

".Memora11dum by Mr. B. 

" ... At the Putilof Works anti-Semitism is growing, 
probably because the food supply committees are entirely 
i1t the hands of the Jews ... " 

It is regrettable that Father Coughlin did not have time at his 
disposal to read over the air the entire British White Paper to 
confirm the point that Bolshevism "is organized and worked bJ' 
J e·ws"; that Bolshevism is organized and worked by Jews ' 1fm· 
their own ends"; that Jews "are especially trumerous iu higher 
posts" of the Bolshevik party; that the Bolsheviks "comprised 
chiefly Jews and Germans"; that Bolshevism "origi11ated i11 
German propaganda, and was, mtd is britrg, carried ottt by infrl'
national Jews," etc. 

Some of the parts contained in the original edition of the 
Briti.sh White Paper were not contained in its expurgated form. 
And the expurgated form is the one generally referred to hy 
Father Coughlin's opponents. Thus, the British White Paper 
(1919, April) does assist in substantiating the thesis that Jews 
played a prominent part in {actualizing Bolshevism in Russia. 
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CHAPTER VI 

MONSIGNOR RYAN'S TECHNIQUE 

In his broadcast on Sunday, November 20, 1938, Father 
Coughlin stated that: 

" ... the 191 i list of those who, with Lenin, ruled t·.,iny 
of the acti,·itics of the Soviet Hepublic, disclosed that ·J i the 
25 quasi -cabinet members, 24 of them were atheisti.: Jews, 
whose names 1 have before me . . . " 

He then referred to the list of names appearing on page 29 of 
this book. 

On December 30th the Commo11wca/ magazine published an 
article written by the Rt. Hev. Msgr. John A. Ryan in which the 
~fonsignor asks : "Where did he" (Father Coughlin) "get this 
list?" 

1\lonsignor Ryan then proceeds to "expose" the source of 
Father Coughlin's information in the following words: 

"In his broadcast the following Sunday, Father Coughlin 
answered this question by citing a volume entitled, The 
Mystical flody of Christ in the Modern World, by Reverend 
Denis Fahey, C.S.Sp., professor in Blackrock College, Dub
lin, Ireland, the book he has r:ontinued to recommend even 
on the cover of Social Justice. On page 90 of that volume 
will be found these twenty-five names. Where did Father 
Fahey get them? From a weekly paper published in London 
railed T!tc Patriot. In passing, it should be noted that the 
Appendices to Father Fahey's volume include three other 
fairly long extracts from this newspaper. Taken together, 
the four show that The Patriot is definitely anti-Semitic. 
Indeed, Father Fahey's book itself may fairly be put in the 
same category. There are numerous illustrations of this bias 
in the body of the book and there is Appendix V, which 
presents four pages from the notorious Protocols of th~ 
Elders of Sio11 . While Father Fahey admits that the Pro
tocols have not been established as authentic, he denies that 
they have been proved forgeries . 

"To return to the precious list of twenty-five: where did 
The Patriot get it? Purportedly from the issue of March 6, 
1920, of the Documentation Catholique of Paris, a publica
tion whose statements, of course, have not the authority of 
the Church. Where did this French journal get it? From 
an alleged report made by the American Secret Service to 
the French High Commtssioner, says the Docummtatimr 
Catholique. 
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"Here then we have the ultimate alleged source of the 
list. Father Coughlin quotes Father Fahey, who quotes 
Tlze Patriot, which quotes the Documentation Catholiqtu, 
which declares that 'the American Secret Service takes 
responsibility'." 

So wrote Monsignor John Ryan, formerly of the Catholic Uni
\'ersity of Washington. 

This book is no vehicle in which to convey personalities. 
Nevertheless, as a parenthetical statement, it is appropriate to 
inform our readers that the Commmrweal magazine i~ not, as 
sometimes advertised, a Catholic publication as is, for example, 
America, the Jesuit magazine. Since it passed into the hands of 
its present owners, Commo11wcal became notorious for its support 
of the Communists in Spain. 

As for Monsignor Ryan, it will be remembered that this vener
able ecclesiastic has contributed to literature much that is praise
worthy, particularly in the field of sociology. Nevertheles~. he is 
neither omniscient nor impeccable in his pronouncement~ and 
activities. In ecclesiastical circles, the good Monsignor's campaign 
for prohibition and his pronouncements on the morality of 
questions related thereto are well-remembered. In laical circles, 
it is also remembered that he was a spokesman over a national 
radio chain against Father Coughlin; and that these radio facilities 
were paid for by the Democratic Party. • 

In political circles he will be remembered as the ecdesiastic who 
pennitted his name to appear upon the New Deal payroll. • · 

These are matters of public record imprinted here to serve 
merely as a background against which to evaluate the present 
pronouncements of the well-publicized ecclesiastic who is notorious 
for his tirades against Father Coughlin, which tirades undoubt~ 
edly never received the imprimatur of his ecclesiastical superiors. 
Undoubtedly it is understood that Father Coughlin, due to the 
supervision which is exercised over him both in regard to his 
written and spoken word, could not indulge in reprisals, even if 
he cared to do so. 

•In a letter to the Catholic Transcript, Monsignor Ryan defended his 
radio speech of October 8, 1936 and said: "I regard this speech as one of 
the most effective and beneficial acts that I have ever perfonnecl in the 
interests of my religion and my country." 

•In a letter which he wrote to Tltt Tab/tt, December 2, 1939 issue, 
Monsignor Ryan said : "My appointment to the Industrial Appeals Board 
wa~ widely publicized at the beginning of August, 1934, in all the Catholic 
and secular papers; therefore, I assumed that all intelligent persons 
were aware that my salary while a member of the Board was at the rate 
of $6,000 a year. This is a pretty fair remuneration but I admit that I was 
worth it." 
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And now for Monsignor Ryan's article that appeared in the 
Commomvral: To say the least, it is unscholarly, as will be 
pointed out. It is suspected that the authors of the General Jewish 
Council booklet were aware of its inaccuracies and mistakes. Un
hesitatingly, however, the venerable Monsignor's testimony was 
accepted. Credit for its errors, likely, wiJJ be disavowed by the 
Jewish authors. Despite any disclaimer of responsibility for Mon
signor Ryan's errors, the fact remains that the authors of the 
Jewish booklet share that responsibility. 

Thus, in an objective manner be it re-stated that Monsignor 
Ryan, in his Commomveal article, maintains that Father Fahey 
(whom Father Coughlin quoted' took his "facts" originally from 
The Patriot, a London "anti-Semitic" publication. 

In no place in his book did Father Fahey say that he had taken 
the list of Bolshevik officials, or any of his facts concerned with 
the American Official Services Report, from The Patriot, as the 
Monsignor categorically states. 

When confronted with this charge, Father Fahey wrote, in a 
communication addressed to Father Coughlin: 

"First of all, I did not represent Tire Patriot as quoting 
La Documcntatim' Catholique. I did not know even if Thr 
Patriot had done so." 

In these two sentences we have the solemn word of a dis
tinguished Catholic priest on this subject-a word that no brother 
pri~t safely can contradict without proof at hand. 

Having no proof, why did Monsignor Ryan invent the story 
that Father Fahey obtained his information from The Patriot, 
which the Monsignor classifies as an anti-Semitic publication? 
Simply to destroy the value of the facts by attributing them to 
"prejudiced" sources. That is an old trick employed by crafty men. 
When they are unable to disprove the factuality of evitience pre
sented by a witness, they endeavor to discredit the charactf!r of 
the witness. In this case, craftiness descended to new depth~ in 
~o far a.s the Monsignor invented an anti-Semitic ( ?) witness in 
order to convey a certain impression to unsuspecting readers. 

According to his own statement, Father Fahey did not quote 
The Patriot. Definitely he gave as the source of his information 
(when speaking of the 1917 list of those who, with Lenin, ruled 
many of the activities of the Soviet Republic) the Amct'iratl 
0 fficial Services Report drawn up by Americans and transmitted 
by the French High Commissioner to his Government. Recognize 
that this Report was published by La Documcntatimt Catholiqttr· 
of Paris on March 6, 1920 and was guaranteed to that institution 
as an authentic document. 
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MoreoYer, Father Fahey says: 

"This document was quoted in 1920 in a supplement to 
the paper La Vieille Frmrcc, which added: 'All the gm·ern
ments of the Entente were aware of this memorandum ... ' " 

At any rate, Monsignor Ryan resurrected for the henefit of 
the General Jewish Council a moth-worn technique which, in 
attempting to improve, he tore to shreds in so far as he im·ented 
a questionable ( ?) witness to disparage the forcefulness of irre
futable testimony. 

There is a magazine known as The Patriot. But Father Fahey 
did not quote it in this instance. Why shoulrl he quote it when he 

had copies uf the urigiual UOCUillt'lltS supplied to him uy /.a 
Documcnltrtioll C:atholique of Paris? 

Fortified with the Ryan .technique, the authors of the General 
Jewish Council booklet proceeded to employ it in another instance. 
They attempted to discredit Father Coughlin further, and com
pletely, by declaring that certain other information was gathered 
from anti-Semitic sources. Here are the words they printed: 

"The text which Father Coughlin claims to have read 
from the /VIrite Paper does exist, however, in the Nazi pro
paganda sheet, IVorld Savicr, issue of February 15, 1936. 
and a cnrnpari~on shows that Father Coughlin virtually ill
corporatcd tltr actual lmrguage of 'l Vorld S rn.rice' i11 !tis 
Jf'ealr." 

The JVorld So--z,ia, fur the readers' information, is a pro
Nazi publication. 

The question is: Did Father Coughlin or did he not employ 
it as the source of his quotations? Positively, he did not; and the 
authors of the General Jewish Council booklet knew that he 14id 
not, despite their a~sertions to the contrary. 11terefore, be it 
re-asserted that Father Coughlin <Jttoted yerbatim Section VI If 
of the America" Official Ser11icc.f Rr•port as published by La 
Docu1iwrtation Catlwlique and as found translated in Father 
Fahey's book. 

To prove this assertion, to the confusion of the General Jewish 
Council booklet, are submitted copies of the four texts involved, 
namely, the Report itself as published in La Dowuwrtation Cat/w
liqrte, Father Fahey's text, Father Coughlin's text, and the r Vorld 
Service text: 

DOCUMENTATION CAT/lOUQUE 

"'Vlll-Si nous remarquon5 ce fait que Ia firme juive 
Kuhn Loeb et Cie est en relations avec le Syndicat westpha
lien rhenan, firme juive d'Allemagne, et les frcres Lazare, 
maison juive de Paris, et aussi la maison de banque Guns-
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burg, maison JUIVe de Petrograd, Tokio et Paris, si nous 
remarquons en plus que les affaircs juives ci-dessus sont en 
etroites relations ayec le maison juive Speyer et Cie de 
Londres, New-York et Franc-fort-sur-le-l\Tein, de m@mf' 
qu'avec 'Nya Banken,' affaire juive bolcheviste, de Stock
holm, il apparaitra que le mouvement bolcheviste, comme tel, 
est dans une certain mesure !'expression d'un mouvcrncnt 
~eneral juif et que certaines maisons de banque jui,·es sonl 
mteressees dans !'organisation de ce mouvement'" 

FATHER FAHEY'S TEXT 
" 'Section VIII-If we bear in mind the fact that the 

Jewish Banking-House of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. is in touch 
with the Westphalian-Rhineland Syndicate, German-Jewish 
House, and with the Brothers Lazare, Jewish House in 
Paris, and also with the Jewish House of Gunzbourg of 
Petrograd, Tokio and Paris; if, in addition, we remark that 
all the above-mentioned Jewish Houses are in close corre
spondence with the J ewish House of Speyer & Co. of Lon
don, New York and Frankfort-on-the-Main, as well as with 
the 'Nya Banken,' Judaco-Bolshevik establishment at Stock
holm-, tt will be manifest that the Bolshevik movement is in 
a certain measure the expression of a general Jewish mo,·e
ment and that certain Jewish Banking-Houses are interested 
in the organization of this movement.' " 

FATHER COUGHLIN'S TEXT 
"Section VIII of this British White Paper" (Father 

Coughlin should have said Section VIII of the Amcrica11 
Official Services Report) "reads as follows: 'If we bear in 
mind the fact that the Jewish Banking House of Kuhn, Loeb 
and Co. is in touch with the Westphalian-Rhineland Syudi
cate, German-Jewish House: and with the Brothers Lazare, 
Jewish House in Paris; and also with the Jewish House of 
Gunzbourg of Petrograd, Tokio and Paris; if in addition, 
we remark that all the above-mentioned Jewish Houses are 
in close correspondence with the Jewish House of Speyer 
& Co., of London, New York and Frankfort-on-the-1\'lain. 
as well as with 'Nya Banken,' Judaeo-Bolshevik establish
ment at Stockholm, it will be manifest that the Bolshevik 
movement is in a certain measure the expression of a general 
Jewish movement, and that certain Jewish Banking Houses 
are interested in the organization of this movement.' " 

WORLD SERVICE TEXT 
"'VII. When we bear in mind that the Jewish firm Kuhn, 

Loeb & Co. is in contact with the 'Rheinisch-Westfalisches 
Syndikat', a Jewish firm in Germany, with Lazare Bros., a 
Jewish banking house in Paris and also with Gunzburg, a 
Jewish banking concern in St. Petersburg, Paris and Tokio, 
and when we further aseertain that all the above-mentioned 
Jewish banking houses are in close relationships with the 
Jewish banking house of Speyer & Co. in London, New 
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York and Frankfort, and with the Jewish Bolshevist 'N ye 
Banken' in Stockholm, it appears certain that the present 
Bolshe,•ist movement is more or less the expression of a 
general Jewish movement, and that certain Jewish banking 
houses are active participators in the organisation of the 
movement.' " 

Evidently, the Monsignor Ryan technique of source-smearing 
employed by the General Jewish Council booklet authors is very 
weak when inspected under the clear light of recorded facts . 

The examination of the four texts printed above reveals that 
Father Fahey has accurately translated Section VIII of the 
A'nerican 0 fficial Services-Report as published by Documentation 
Catholique and that Father Coughlin has quoted this translation 
ve rbatim, with the exception that he said "British White Paper" 
instead of "American Official S ervice.r Report." 

The markings of all texts are the same; and the wording of 
Father Fahey's text and Father Coughlin's text is identical. 
Father Coughlin declared that Father Fahey's work was the source 
of his information. This examination has proved the truth of his 
5tatement inasmuch as both texts are identical. 

That Father Coughlin was not indebted to World Service is 
abundantly clear to the students of textual criticism. Father 
Coughlin quotes verbatim the translation found in Father Fahey's 
book, and not in one single instance does he accept the verbal 
differences which distinguished the translation found in World 
Service. This conclusively gives the lie to the accusation that 
'Father Coughlin virtually incorporated the actual language of 
World Service in his speech." 

Finally, Father Fahey (therefore Father Coughlin) could not 
have been indebted to World Service since his work was published 
in 1935. As a matter of fact, it bears the imprimatur of the :l\lost 
Reverend Bishop of Waterford and Lismore under the date of 
February 19, 1935. 

On the other hand, the J.f,'orld S ervice issue quoted did not 
appear until F ebruary 15, 1936. 

Father Fahey's text (therefore Father Coughlin's text) was in· 
print one whole year before the W orld S crvicc issue. 

Therefore, simply on the element of time, the charge of thf' 
General J ewish Council is disproved. 

As to the bad faith of the writers of the General J ewish Cotm
cil booklet, the facts speak for themselves. The writers of the 
General Jewish Council booklet, by their own admission, had 
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Father Fahey's book before them as is evident; for on page 15 
of the Jewish booklet the following statement is made: "The 
document .. . which Father Fahey identifies on page 88 of his 
book, The M)•stical Body of Christ in the Modem World . .. " 

By a strange irony, page 88 is thr actual page on which Father 
Fahey introduces the American Official Services Report. Tn view 
of this admitted knowledge, how could the General Jewish Coun
cil so blandly have ignored the fact that Father Fahey was the 
source of Father Coughlin's information? The conclusion is in
escapable. The General I ewish C 01mcil knew that Father Fahey's 
work was the sottrce of Fathrr Co~tghlin's information. 

To smear Father Coughlin was its purpose, and to succeed in 
that purpose it did not hesitate to use the Ryan technique. 

CHAPTER VII 

DID JEWS PARTICIPATE IN THE BffiTH 
OF BOLSHEVISM? 

In the previous chapter one gathers that the General Jewish 
Council booklet did not attempt to meet Father Coughlin's argu
ments so much as to belittle his sources. If the authors of the 
Jewish booklet, either morally or amorally, could impress the gen
eral public that Father Coughlin's sources were Nazi, then the 
Radio Priest's facts would be regarded as no more trustworthy 
than the Swastika itself. 

We, the authors, believe that we have presented our case so 
far, proving, relative to this point, that both Monsignor Ryan and 
the General Jewish Council are not only inaccurate in their asser
tions as to Father Coughlin's sources of information, but that 
their motives are open to suspicion. 

This chapter and those that follow will deal with information 
pertinent to disprove the headline appearing on page 28 of th.e 
General Jewish Council booklet, namely, "Jews Played a Negli
gible Part in the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia"-which thesis 
the authors of the Jewish booklet support by quoting Father Joseph 
N. Moody, Professor of European History at Cathedral College, 
New York City, and Professor Hugo Valentin, Professor of His
tory at Upsala University in Sweden. Thus, to the point : 

In Section III of the American Official Services Report, the 
authenticity of which has heen guaranteed, we read the following : 
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"In October, 19li, the social revolution took place in 
Russia, thanks to which certain Soviet organizations took 
over the direction of the Russian people. In these Soviets 
the following individuals made themselves remarkable: 

Assumed Name Real Nom!' Natiouality 
Lenin .. ......... Ouilanow (Uiianoff) .. Russian 
Trotsky (Trotzky) Rromtein . Jewish 
Steckloff . ............ N akhames . .. .... ....... Jewish 
Martoff .... ..... .. . .. Zederbaum ..... . ...... . Jewish 
Zinovieff ..... . . ..... Apfelbaum .. ...... . .... Jewish 
Kameneff .... . . ..... . Rosenfeld . ........... . . Jewish 
Dan .. . . . . ... . . . ... .. Gourevitch (Yurewitsch) . Jewish 
Ganetzky ....... . . . . . Furstenberg .. . .. ... ... . Jewish 
Parvus .. ...... . .. . .. Helpfand . .. ... .... . . .. Jewish 
Uritzky . .. ...... .. ... Padomilsky ........... . . Jewish 
Larin .... ... .. ... ... Lurge . ...... .... ..... .. Jewish 
Bohrin ...... .... ... . Nathansohn . . . . . . . Jewish 
Martinoff ........... . Zibar . . . . . . . . . . . . Jewish 
Bogdanoff .. . ........ Zilberstein ..... . . . ..... Jewish 
Garin .. ..... . .. . .... Garfeld ... . . ...... . . . . Jewish 
Suchanoff ............ Gimel ........ . .. . . .. ... Jewish 
Kamnelff ... .. . ...... Goldmann ..... . . ... . . .. Jewish 
Sagersky . ... . ..... . . Krochmann . . . . . . . . . Jewish 
Riazanoff . . ... .. . . ... Goldenbach . . . . . . . . . . . . Jewish 
Solutzeff . ....... . ... . Bleichmann .. .. ... . . ... . Jewish 
Piatnitzky .. .... . . .. . Ziwin .......... . .. . . ... Jewish 
Axelrod .. . . ..... .... Orthodox .. .. . ....... . . Jewish 
Gla~un~ff .. . ..... . ... Sch.ultze. . .......... .. .. Jew!sh 
Zunesam ............ Wemstem .. . .. . ..... . . . J ew1 sh 
Lapinsky ......... . .. Loewensohn . . . . . Jewish" 
To confirm the assertion that Jews played a prominent part in 

the Bolshevik Revolution (October, 1917), it is appropriate to 
refer to the Overman Report, a United States Government 
document. 

As far back as 1919 the United States Senate held hearings 
before a sub-committee of the Committee on the Judiciary, United 
States Senate, relative to the general subject of Bolshevik propa
ganda. Because Senator Lee S. Overman presided at these hear
ings, they are sometimes referred to as the Overma11 Rrport. 

During these hearings Reverend Mr. Simons testifie<l and said: 

"I have a paper here which was circulated when T .<'nine 
and Trotsky were asserting themselves, in August. Sep
tember, and October of 1917, giving a list of about 20 names, 
showing the Jewish in one column, and then the assumed 
Russian name in the other. That thing was considered a 
very dangerous document, but it was being circulated e\·ery
where, and one copy came to me. Jn that document T found 
Apfelbaum's name, and his assumed name. Beyond that I 
do not know anything about Mr. Apfelbaum ... " (Overman 
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Committee Report, p. 123.) 
"Senator Overman: Did you see this list of names that 

Mrs. Summers handed in? 

"Mr. Simmrs : I have seen at least four different lists, 
and the first that came out I have in my possession here. 
This came out about August, 1917, and was widely circu
lated in Petrograd and Moscow ( reading) : 

Rea/Name 
1. Chernoff Von Gutmann. 
2. Trotsky Bronstein. 
3. Martoff . . Zederbaum. 
4. Kamkoff Katz. 
5. Meshkoff Goldenberg. 
6. Zagorsky Krochmal. 
7. Suchanoff Gimmer. 
8. Dan .Gurvitch. 
9. Parvuss Geldfand. 

10. Kradek . . . . . . . . .Sobelson. 
11. Zinovyeff ... Apfelbaum. 
12. Stekloff ... . . .. Nachamkes. 
13. Larin . . . . . . . . ... . . ... Lurye. 
14. Ryazanoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. Goldenbach. 
15. Bogdanoff . . .. .. . . . . ... Josse. 
16. Goryeff ... ... . . .. . Goldmann. 
17. Zwezdin . .... . . . . Wanstein. 
18. Lieber .. .. . Goldmann. 
19. Ganezky . . .. Furstenberg. 
20. Roshal .. Solomon. 

"And then the last one did not change his name. That is 
the first list that we had." (Overman Committee Report, p. 
142.) 
The ahO\·e excerpt from the Overman Report is used merely 

to confirm the information contained in the A,tcrican Official 
Srn•iccs Rrport. (See Appendix VIT.) 

Bear in mind that Father Coughlin maintained that the Jews 
played a part in the birth and development of Bolsh~vism. ~e 
did not at any time state that they were totally responsible for 1t. 
The part they played, he observed, was one out of proportion to 
the number of persons who were interested in its financing and 
development. 

Had the authors of the Jewish booklet cared lo usc J cwish 
writers to sustain . the point that "Jews Played a Negligible Part 
in the Bolshevik Revolution," they could have done so instead of 
using Father Moody and Professor Valentin . For example, the 
Woburn Free Press of London (a pen name for the Jewish Tioard 
of Deputies) published a pamphlet entitled Bolshevism l.r Nnt 
J ewislt. In it we read that : 

"The largest Party opposed to the Bolsheviks was known 
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as the Menshevik Party, which included many Jews whose 
opinions were based on Social Democracy and bitterly op
posed to the anti-democratic principles of Bolshevism." 

The General Jewish Council, however, thought it more expedi
ent to use as a witness the Reverend Father Moody of New York. 
B.ut we are content to accept argumentation, apparently more con
vincing, from the Jewish source and analyze its validity-par
ticularly since it rests upon the distinction between Bolshevik and 
Menshevik. 

In October, 1938, the London Free Press analyzed the above 
statements-in fact, the entire Woburn Free Press pamphlet
and satisfactorily destroyed this contention. 

What is the difference between a Bolshevik and a Menshevik? 

A Congress of the Russian Social Democratic Party was held 
in London in one of the early years of this century and a split 
arose in the ranks of its members over the wording of Paragraph 1 
of the rules of the party. Lenin proposed that the article should 
read: 

"Anyone is a member of the party who participates in the 
organization of the party." 

Martoff introduced a counter-proposal which read: 

"Anyone working under the supervision of the party is a 
member of the party." 

In the voting which followed upon Lenin's proposition and 
• fartoff's counter-proposal Lenin's proposition carried the dele
gates by a few votes. From that day forth the followers of I .enin 

were called "majoritarians" (Bolsheviks); while those who fol -
lowed .Martoff were called "minoritarians" (Mensheviks). (Loti 
Jon Free Pre.u, October, 1?36.) 

The I.ondou Free Prr.r.r continues: 
"Thus the difference between a Menshevik and a Bol

shevik is a mere matter of hair splitting over the qualifica
timfs of party members and the two parties, in all the essen
tials of revolutionary propaganda, were inspired by the same 
aims. Thus the whole of the side-tracking insinuation of the 
f¥ olmrn Prc.fs pamphlet di ~appears into nothing on the most 
casual investigat ion ." 

Again the ~Vobum Fn·t· Press adds : 
" Among the fiercest opponents of Bolshevism was the 

general League of Jewish Workers called the Buno." 
Both Dr. l\1loody and JJr. Valentin virtually voice this substan

' "' ' error ami thus preserve an historical inaccuracy. 

To this statemrnt the writer of the Lo11don Free Press article 
·rplies : . 
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. "Th~ fads an: that the Bull() had joined the Menshevik~ 
111 190h; as the Provisional Government had granted the Jews 
full emancipati~n ~nd as the Bund had many members who 
were small capttahsts, the Bund as such, in the spring of 
!017, 0pposed the Bolsheviks. During the summer of 1917 
large numbers of intellectual and proletarial members left 
the Bund and joined the Bolsheviks. In 1920 the Bund 
joined the Russian Communist Party." ' 

. ~)espite ~everend Father 1\-Ioody's and Professor Hugo Valen
tm s contrntJon that Jews played a negligible part in the Bolshevik 
Revolution, let us submit further evidence as to the incorrectness 
of the General Jewish Council's thesis. 

Accorclingly, \Ve quote the eminent Jew, Angelo Rappoport, the 
author of a book entitled Pi01trcrs of thr Russian Revolution. On 
page 252 he says: 

"Tl.'e members of the Buncl (General Union of Jewish 
Workm~men) have never hesitated to show an example of 
!'elf-sacnfice to tl~e fighters for freedom. They indeed de
serve the appellatmn of the pioneers of the Russian revo
lution." 
And, to confirm our contention, let us oppose the testimony of 

the world-famous Jesuit magazine, together with its world-famous 
students, to the testimony of Father Moody and Professor 
Valentin. 

According to The Civilta Cattolica (Jesuit publication) in its 
May, 1928 issue, (p. 342) we read: 

"It is without reason that the U11ivers Israelite attempts 
to prove that the Jews of Russia did not create Bolshevism 
but only Menshevism ... vain efforts ... for it is certain 
that Menshevism was only a step and a decisive step towards 
Bolshevism."* 

According to Tsarisme et Revolution by A. de Goulevitch, (pp. 
275-276, Paris, 1931) we read: 

"Some persons have opposed the February revolution 
(1917) kn~wn also as the Kerensky revolution to the Octo
ber revolutiOn, or to the final establishment of Bolshevism 
Syn,thet~cally examined, these two events which some hav~ 
dts!tngUtshed from each other, are one and the same his
toncal phenomenon. Their distinction is the effect of a 
tragic illusi.on that indicates a p~cu!iar and regrettable igno'
rance of thmgs ... One cannot mstst too much on the unity 
of .the movem~nt of insurrectio~ an~ on the unity of revo
lutiOn. The tnumph of .Bolshevtsm m Russia was the fatal 
and inevitable consequence of the fall of Czarism, the logical 
result of the. 'February ~evolution,: financed by the league of 
all the ene"?tes o_f Ru~sta and aclueved by the Social-Drmo
crats ... atded tn thts task by the other opposition parties 
that followed their leadership and thus brought about their 
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own ruin as well as that of their country." 

This last quotation, confirming Civilta Cattolica, as is evident, 
virtually identifies the Kerensky Revolution in the spring of 1917 
with the final Bolshevik Revolution in the autumn of the same 
~·ear. Every student knows the difference between these two revo
lutions. But many persons' do not know that one was only pre
paratory for the other • 

That there was an association between the two, we repeat, is 
known to competent students of history. In the spring revolu
tion of 19li conducted under Kerensky, Lwoff and Milioukoff, 
\\'e find these three men rising to power. 

1\Jilioukoff, acting for the Provisional Government, was the 
gentleman who succeeded in persuading high officials in the 
Oritish (;on·rnment of the necessity of freeing Trotsky, who was 
:trreslcd at Halifax, Canad:t (See Lt Ru.rsie Sous les Juifs, pp. 
34 and 35, qrwti11g Sir Gtor_qe BucltaftaJt, British M i11ister to 
Russia.) 

The revolution which forced Russia to withdraw from the 
World \Var and lo condude the ignominious peace of Brest
Lito,·sk was planned and executed by foreign agents (Lenin, 
Trotsky, Ase,·, Pan·us, Zinoviev, Kamenev) and the emigres 
whom Lenin brought with him from Switzerland and Trotsky 
from America. 

\Ve owe a great debt to Mr. Victor Marsden, Russian corre
~pondent of the M orlli,tg Post of London, who was present in Rus
~ia at the time of the Bolshevik Revolution (and who is universally 
recognized as an authority on the Revolution), for his authentic 
list of the chief Bolshevik officials in the early days. We refer 
the reader to Appendix VIII. 

The General Jewish Council maintained that Jews played a 
negligible part in the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia; it recom
mends that Father Coughlin should have consulted a book entitled 

ocuments of Russia" History, 1914-1917 by Professor Frank 
Alfred Golder, for an authentic list of the official cabinet mem
bers of the Lenin Government; and adds that only two of the 
names on Father Coughlin's "Nazi list" are contained in the list 
~ubmitted by Professor Golder. 

Now Professor Golder openly admits, and the l;cneral Jewish 
Council booklet so states, that he is dealing only with the years 
1914 to 1917. But in a communication addressed to the Com
missar of Foreign Affairs dated January 12, 1918, the l;ennan 
Government ordered the president of the Council to insist on the 
election of the following candidates lo the Central Executive 
Committee which was to be reelected: Trotsky, l.enin, Zinodefi, 
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Kameneff, Joffe, Sverdlov, Lunacharsky, Koll:mtai, Fabrizius, 
Martov, Steklov, Golman, Frunze, Lander, Milk, l'renbrajenski, 
Sollers, Studer, Golberg, Avanesov, Volodarsky, Raskolnikov, 
Stuchka, Peters and Neubut. (Sisson Report p. 8, Doc. 7.) 

Of course the General Jewish Council failed to print this 
authentic list of Russia's real leaders. Naturally this document 
would not be found in the authoritative work to which Father 
Coughlin was referred, since the book covered only the years 1914 
to 1917. 

Quoting the General Jewish Council oooklct, page 3 t ' \\'C read: 

"Referring to the alleged present-day domination of 
Soviet Russia by Jews, Father Coughlin said in his broad
cast of November 20, 1938 : 'Tt was increased year by year--
and particularly in 1935, when the official disclosure madC' 
manifest that the central committee of the Communist party 
operating in Russia consisted of 59 members, among whom 
were 56 Jews; and that the three remaining non-Jews were 
married to Jewesses. The litany of these names, too Jon~ to 
read to a radio audience, also will be printed in a pamphlet 
for distribution to all who request it.' 

"What 'official disclosure' he refers to he did not st:ltl'. 
However, in his speech of November 2ith, it appears that 
he was quoting from Tlte Mystical Body of Christ i11 tlw 
Modem World. 

"An examination of the names of those at the head of the 
Russian Government in 1935, published in Tltr Statr.wrmr's 
Year-Book for 1935 (Marrnill:m & Company, Ltd. London), 
a standard reference hook, shows that mrly .f1Vl1t of tire .W 
names published by Fatlrrr Couglrli11 nl'f'rar tlrm·i11 . Of the 
names on the official list onlv six arc Jews." 
\Vhilc the ( ;eneral Jewish Council booklet said: " ... it appears 

that he" (Father Coughlin) "was quoting from Tire Mystical Body 
of Cl11·i.ft in tire Modrm World," it is on record that the Radio 
Priest said he was using a' Nazi list; and he said this simply to 
indicate that the Nazis \rere concerned with identifying Jews with 
Conmnmism. While we appreciate that the authors of the Gen
eral Jewish Council booklet find it difficult to accept as absolutely 
accurate the list published by the Nazis, we refer them to a reliable 
f7r<'nrh book which lists the names of Jews prominent in Com
munisrn; and this . French book entitled Le.r !ttifs en U.R.S.S. 
published hy /.c.r N otwellcs Editions N ationales, 27 Rue des 
Petits-Champs, Paris, can not be discredited by a mere gesture. 

This authentic French list contains the names of 54 members of 
the Comite Central Polit Bureau of the Communist Party, a com
mittee whirh frames the policies of the Soviet Government, the 
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Puss ian Communist Party and the Communist International. 

Of these 54, 51 certainly are Jews, 2 are married to Jews and 
1, for the sake of argument (Josef Stalin) is regarded a~ 
a Georgian. 

· The General Jewish Council booklet, in attempting to contro
\·ert Father Coughlin, upheld the thesis that Jews played a negli
(!ible p:ut in the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. A further at
empt was made to dissociate the spring revolution from the 

:lutumn revolution of 1917. And a final attempt was made to 
discredit the list of 59 names of the men, 54 of whom were mem-

rs of Comitc CC'ntral Polit Bureau of the Communist Party. 
f his attempt was executed by the authors of the General Jewish 
l'ounril hooklet on page 31 in words printed abo\·e and which 
we r<'pC'at : 

" ;\n examination oi the names of those at the head of the 
Russian Government in 1935, published in Tlte Stafcsmmt's 
Vrm·-nook for 1935 (Macmillan & Company, Ltd., Lon
clnn), a ~Ianda nl reference book, shows that mrl_v .rrvcn of 
the ji[ty-11i1tr. 11amr.r publi.rhcd by Father Couglrlill appear 
tlllrcilt . Of the names on the official list only six are Jews." 
As will be evident from the quotation in which Father Cough

lin said he was giving a list of the members of "the Cmtral 
C amite of the Communist Party operating in Rttssia," the authors 
of the General Jewish Council booklet deliberately deceived their 
readers by publishing a list of the "chairmen of the Union Cc11tral 
Executive Committee aud of the Union Cotmcil of Pcople'.r Com
missars," which lists have absolutely no resemblance to the list of 
the members of the Central Comite of the Polit Bureau of the 
Communist Party. Polemics do not permit us to proceed beyond 
that statement of fact-a fact which speaks for itself. 

Further testimony germane to this chapter is available in the 
Appendix. 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE AMERICAN HEBREW DISPUTE 

At this juncture it is well to handle the dispute which arose 
over Father Coughlin's quotation from Tlae America11 Hebrew 
magazine. 

The authors of the General Jewish Council booklet again accuse 
the Radio Priest of falsifying the record when he substituted 
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the words "the Russian-! ewish Revolt4tion" for the word 
"achiet'CIIH?Itf." 

Secondly, the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet 
say that The American Hebrew magazine article in question did 
not refer to the second Russian Revolution in October of 1917 
but solely to the spring revolution-the Kerensky Re,·olution of 
that same year. 

Having read the previous chapter wherein world famous schol
ars like Marsden together with editors such as those of the Civilta 
Cattolica identify the two revolutions, we are able to treat of this 
disputed passage. 

The passage in question is a quotation used by Father Coughlin 
from an article written by Svetozar Tonjorov entitled Jews in 
World Reconstruction. The pertinent passage reads in Father 
Coughlin's officially published text as follows: 

"The achievement (the Russian-Jewish Revolution) des
tined to figure in history as the overshadowing result of the 
World War, was largely the outcome of Jewish thinking, of 
Jewish discontent, of Jewish effort to reconstruct." 

The authors of the General Jewish Council booklet argue, we 
repeat, that the above quotation conveyed a meaning not intended 
by Mr. Tonjorov; that it referred to the springtime revolution in 
1917 under Kerensky and not to the autumn revolution-the Bol
shevik Revolution which followed in the same year. 

And, now, to the discussion : 

Be it noted that in Father Coughlin's printed address the words 
"the Russian-! ewish Revolution" appeared in parenthesis. They 
were Father Coughlin's words. They were used to clarify the pre
ceding words of the text which othenvise would not have been 
understandable. The preceding words were "The acltievcmmt." 

According to the critics, the worcls "ThP achic1'C111e11t'' refer 
only to the Kerensky Revolution; according to Father Coughlin, 
they refer to the entire revolution, including both the Kerensky 
Revolution and the Lenin Revolution. Therefore, it is pertinent 
to print a sufficient portion of the text of Mr. Tonjorov's Amer
ican II ebrew article to permit the reader to judge for himself. 
And the re:tder wHI note that while Tire American llehrcw con
tributor characterizes the Bolshevik movement as "neitlrrr polite 
nor tolerant," he also says: " ... Force was needed to clear the 
Russian ground of the accumulated abuses of centuries. \Vhile it 
was sweeping away the obstacles to freedom, the Bol.fhevist 
broom swept away many useful and desirable things . " (p. 
434) That sentence alone is a very revealing admission. 
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Here, however, is The American ll cbrew article for the read
t>r's judgment and consideration: 

"Out of the economic chaos, the discontent-and it \Vas a 
!egitimat~ disco.nt~t, be it ~ote~-of the Je~ evolved organ
Ized capttal, wtth tts workmg mstrumentaltty, the banking 

. system. 

"That was a great achievement-an achievement almost 
as great as the evolution of organized government out of 
the selfish operations of the barons and their super-baron. 
Gradually, in every country in the world, the government of 
the barons and the government of the Jewish banker effected 
an alliance that constituted up to the outbreak of the great 
war-and apparently still constitutes-tire dual force tlrat 
cmllrols tire destinies of 11ations and of i11dividuals every
where. 

"Organized government, like organized finance, is a11 es
~cntial condition to the welfare of human society. The indict
ment against both government and finance lies in their joint 
rejection of the Golden ·Rule--in their joint attempt, suc
ces~ful up to the present-to ride roughshod over the rights 
t)f nations and of individuals. 

"To impose rules-and especially the Golden Rule--upon 
this dual Niagara of force is the paramount problem of the 
rlay. 

"One of the impressive phenomena of the impressive time 
is the revolt of the;ew against the Frankenstein which his 
own mind conceive and his own hands fashioned for his 
defence in the darkness of the middle ages. This revolt is 
a continued phase of the unrest that formulated through 
Jewish lips the Sermon on the Mount. 

"The workings of this unrest are to be seen in the events 
that have accomplished, since the fateful year 1914, a task 
that looms far larger than the French Revolution-the anni
hilation of the most firmly entrenched, the most selfish and 
most reckless autocratic system in the world, the Russian 
Czarism. 

"That achievement, destined to figure in history as the 
overshadowing result of the world war, was largely the out
come of Jewish thinking, of Jewish discontent, of Jewish 
effort to reconstruct. • 

"Even amid the mass of legends that have been trans
mitted to the columns of the press by men and women 
whose main purpose was to paint the Russian revolution in 
warning colors, it is possible for the discriminating mind to 
rliscern facts that terrify. 

---·- -··--·- --·- ·---------- - - ·- -- - - -
*If 11a< thi< para~raph that Father Coughlin quotecl. 
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"Thr Bolshevik Movcme~tt';:::: i~ neither polite nor toler
ant; in its initial phase it was purely destructive. Force was 
needed to clear the Russian ground of the accumulated 
abuses of centuries. 'While it was ~weeping away the obsta
drs tn f reednrn, the Bolshevist broom swept away many 
nc;eful and drsirahll' thingc; .... (p. 4.H) 

"The military, economic and political power which Soviet 
Russia is developing in the face of the united opposition of 
the rest of the world is a sign of the passing of the destruc
tive phase of the Lmi1u-Trotzky revolution, which may also 
mean the passing of Lenine and Trotzky themselves .... 

"This rapid emergmce of the Rttssiatt revolutio11 from 
the destructive phase and its entrauce into the co11stmctivc 
phase is a conspicuous expression of the C011Jtrttctive _qmitt.f 
of Jewish disco11tent. 

"What Jewish idealism and Jewi~h discontent have su 
powerfully contributed to accomplish in Russia, the sa!ne 
historic qualities of the Jewish mind and heart arc tendmg 
to promote in other countries. It was natural that, under 
the stress of the political and economic torrent that swept 
away a firmly entrenched institution of oppression in Russia, 
discontent in other parts of the world should find expression 
in overemphasis of issues and overstatement of aims. 

"Such an overshooting of the mark is inseparable from all 
great aims in their white heat. But, just as in Russia the 
first violent impulses of destruction have been succeeded in 
an incredibly short time by a systematic and eminently suc
cessful campaign of reconstruction, so in every country the 
Jewish movement to bring about a happier and more rational 
state of societv is being modified to the requirements of 
actualities. -

"In every country the same genius that first created Capi
talism to meet a great racial and universal need and then 
revolted against its irresponsible excesses, is working to 
create a better state of society for its owtt br~tefit* and the 
greater happiness of all other peoples."* • 

There, then, is The Americmr. llrbrcw magazine article which 
Father Coughlin was accused of distorting and mi~quoting. It 
was written in 1920, nearly three years following the Lenin-Com
munist Revolution in Russia. The author stated in proper tense 

and mood that "what J ewi.rh idealism and J ewi.rh discontent hove 
so powerfully co1ttributcd to accomplish in Russia, tlae samt his
toric qualitin of the 1 ewish mind and heart are tending to promote 
in other countriu." 

• • All quotations are from Tire American // tbrew magaziue, September 
10, 1920, ftws in World Reconstruction, by Svetozar Tonjorov, ~tudent of 
world movt'TTlent!'; advocate of American unity, pp. 434, 507. 
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It is the reader's privilege to judge for himself. And it would 
be rash judgment were we to accuse the authors of the General 
Jewish Council booklet of deliberate falsification in this instance. 

Consider the last paragraph in The America,. Hebrew quota
tion wherein we read: 

"In every country the same genius that first created Capi
talism to meet a great racial and universal need and then 
revolted against its irresponsiiJle exc~sses is working to 
create a !Jetter state of society for its own benefit and the 
greater happiness of all other peoples." 

Already Mr. Tonjorov claims that Jews created Capitalism; 
already he is cognizant that Democracy exists in America and else
where. Nevertheless, he says: 

"In every country" (not exempting the United States) 
"the same genius that first created Capitalism . . . is 
working to create a better state of society for its own beru
fit and the greater happiness of all other peoples." 

Definitely he states Jews created Capitalism; definitely be 
states that Jews desire to overthrow Capitalism; definitely he 
states that Jews wish to accomplish in other countries what they 
accomplished in Russia. 

CHAPTER IX 

KUHN, LOEB AND COMPANY; THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION AND INTERNATIONAL BANKING 

In the fourth chapter of this book, as the reader recollects, lh(' 
General Jewish Council booklet denied the authenticity of th<' 
American Official Services Report, which document specific1l at 
least one name of a member of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb and Com
pany as having participated in financing the Russian Revolution. 

In the seventh chapter, under the title, Did Jews Participate i11 
the Birth of Bolshevism!, copious quotations from authnritati\"(' 
sources indicate that while there were two Russian Revolutions in 
the year 1917-one in the spring and one in the fall-the latter 
was but a complement to the former. 

As the heading reads, this chapter will deal more specifically 
with matters related to the banking house of Kuhn, Loeb and 
Company and to their relations with the Russian Revolution. 

Following the December 4, 1938 address of Father Coughlin, 
Mr. Elisha Walker, a member of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, and 
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his traveling companion, Mr. John J. Gillespie, visited Father 
Coughlin at his home on the evening of December 9, 1938. ThC'sc 
gentlemen were anxious, among other things, to discover if Father 
Coughlin had in his 'possession a certain copy of the New York 
Ti,nes from which he quoted the previous Sunday. The fJUOta
tion referred to was a statement issued by their firm claiming that 
Kuhn, Loeb and Company never had any financial relations with 
any Russian Government. This statement was printed as such in 
an early edition of the New York Times on November 29, 193R 

Mr. Elisha Walker said that the New York Times had assur\'d 
him that no edition of their paper on November 29, 1938 carriC'cl 
the story that was quoted in the broadcast of December 4, 1938. 

Both Mr. Walker and Mr. Gillespie were surprised \\'IH'Il 

Father Coughlin's secretaries produced the copy of the early edi -

tion of the New York Times of the same date and showed them 
that the Kuhn, Loeb and Company official release had been printed. 

As now conceded by all, the Kuhn, Loeb and Company state
ment actually did appear in the early edition of the New York 
Times of November 29, 1938 and did not appear in the later edi
tion of that paper for the same day. 

Now the New York Times in its early edition (November 29, 
1938) did print the following: 

"Kuhn, Loeb & Co. in a statement last night said: 

"'The firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. has never had any 
f!nancia! relations, or ot.her relations, with any government 
m Russ1a, whether Czanst, Kerensky or CommWJist'." 

The Kuhn, Loeb and Company statement continued to say that 
the late Jacob Schiff "had no relations with any fomenters of the 
B·~lshevik uprising which destroyed the Kerensky government, 
Lemg utterly out of sympathy with their methods and principles." 

It is evident that Kuhn, Loeb and Company were greatly dis
turbed because Father Coughlin associated the name of that firm 
and the names of some of its members with the Russian Hcv
olution. 

If that fact were established it would tend to clarify the mean
ing of the words "i11ternational bankers." If that fact were suc
cessfully challenged it would not only harm Father Coughlin but 
would exonerate Kuhn, Loeb and Company. 

On December 2, 1938 Kuhn, Loeb and Company sent intimi
dating telegrams to various radio stations denying that Kuhn, Loeb 
and Company helped to finance the Russian Revolution. The tele
grams read as follows: 

"We are informed that on November 20, 1938, you broad-
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cast an address by the Reverend Charles E. Coughlin of 
Royal Oak, Michigan, in which it was charged that the firm 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. helped to finance the Russian Revo
lution and Communism. We are also informed that on the 
following Sunday, November 27, 1938, you broadcast an
other address by the same speaker in which that charge was 
repeated . . You are hereby notified that such charge is 
wholly untrue. Copies of statements issued by this firm a11d 
by tile United States Secret Service which appeared in tire 
newspaped on November 29 and November 30 !rave bem 

·. forwarded tu you by registered air mail. (Sgd.) Kuhn 
Loeb & . Co." 

The statement issued by Kuhn, Loeb and Company referred to 
in the above telegram reads as follows: 

"We desire to comment on the allegations made hy the 
Reverend Charles E. Coughlin, of Royal Oak, Michig-an, in 
his recent radio broadcasts and publications to the effect th:tt 
the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were among those who helped 
to finance the Communist Revolution in Russia. Althou~h 
it is the established policy of this firm to refrain from pul.lic 
reply to misstatements, the fact that the misstatements in 

· question constitute an attack upon the good name of the de
ceased partners of our firm requires a departure from such 
policy. 

"The firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. has never had any finan
cial or other relations with any Government in Russia, 
whether Czarist, Kerensky or Communist. 

"The Kerensky Government, established upon the fall of 
the Czarist Government in 1917, was, during its existence, 
a military ally of the United States and received loans from 
the United States Government. The late Jacob H. Schiff, 
then senior partner in this firm, at one time offered, as an 
individual, to subscribe to a so-called Liberty Loan of the 
Kerensky Government but did not, in fact, subscribe to such 
loan. He had no relations with any fomenters of the Tlnl
shevik uprising which destroyed the Kerensky Government, 
being utterly out of sympathy with their methods and 
principles. 

"During the great famine in Russia in 1921 and 1922, the 
Congress of the United States appropriated large amounts 
for relief in Russia. These relief funds and contributions 
from private individuals were distributed in Russia by ~I r. 
Herbert Hoover. The late Felix M. Warburg, then a part-
ner in this firm, as well as thousands of other Americans of 
all creeds and shades of opinion, coni ril111tr.d Iibera II y, :-t'l 

individuals, to such Russian relief funds, ami to the cslab
lishrnenl oi farm settlements in Russia. 

"A letter was recently addressed by one of the members of 
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our firm to Father Coughlin, following the first appearance 
of these charges in his magazine, calling his attention to their 
falsity. Father Coughlin has neverthelrss elected to disre
gard the facts and has repeated his misstatements in his two 
last broadcasts. 

"The fact is that neither the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
nor any of its partners, past or present, assisted in any way 
to finance any Communist Revolution or activity in Russia 
or anywhere else. 

"November 28, 1938." 

It will he observed that the last paragraph of this statement can 
not be substantiated by Kuhn, Loeb and Company in the face of 
evidence. 

Once again we call the attention of our readers to the American 
Official Services Report, treated in a previous chapter. 

Further important information exists to nullify the soundness 
of the Kuhn, Loeb and Company statement as contained in the 
early edition of the New York Times of November 29, 1938, to
wit, that "the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. has never had any finan
cial relations, or other relations, with any government in Russia, 
whether C1.arist, Kerensky or Communist," and that the late 
Jacob Schiff "had no relations with any fomenters of the Bol
shevik uprising which destroyed the Kerensky government, being 
utterly out of sympathy with their methods and principles." 

We proceed with our argument: 

In a dncmnent published hy the United States Department of 
Stale entitled: Papcr.r Relating to the Foreign Relations of the 
U11itcd States--1917-SuPflcment 2-Tize World War-Volume 
1, p;~ge 25. we read the following confirming evidence: 

"File No. 763.72119/563a 

"The Secretary of State to the Ambassador in Russia (Francis). 
(Telegram) 

Washington, April 16, 19li. 
"1321. Please deliver following telegram: 
"Miliukov, Petrograd (or Baron Gunzburg): American 
Jewry is alarmed by reports that. certain ~lemrnls are urg
mg separate peace between Russ1a and Central pmYers. A 
separate peace may, in our opinion, lead to the ultimate res
toration of an autocratic government and the degradation of 
the Russian Jews below even their former drplorahlc rondi
tion. We are confident Russian Jewry are ready fm the 
greatest sacrifices in support of the present democratic gov
ernment as the only hope for the future of Russia <ltHI all 
its people. Americmt Jewry holds itself rrnd)' to rnof'cratr 
with tlreir Russian brethrm in this great mm;cmr11t. =:= ~Jar-
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shall, Morgenthau, Schiff, Stralf.fs, Rosenwald. 
"(If sent to Baron Gunzburg, add: 1-.Jav we ask you to 

submit this to your Govcmmmt. ) • 
L"lnsing." 

Comment upon this startling document is ;~!most unncrrssarv. 
Two names of the Kuhn, J .oeh and Compan\· finn -· --Schiff :u;d 
Strauss-are mentioned in this telegram sent b)· the l111ited States 
Secretary of State, Robert L"tnsing. 

Granting tlwt Mr. Schiff and .Mr. Strauss are not the firm of 
Kuhn, Loeb and Company, we proceed with our argument: 

According to the Jewish Cornmtmal Rcgi.ftcr, 11117 edition, 
edited and published by the Kehillah (Jewish Communitv) of New 
York City (p. 1019) : • 

"Mr. Schiff has always used his wealth and his influence 
in the best interests of his people. He financed the enemies 
of autocratic Russia and used his finanrial influence to keep 
Russia from the money market of the United States." 
The New York Timr.f (March 24, 1917) described a protest 

meeting of Russian sympathi1.ers in New York. In the meeting, 
a Mr. George Kennan, a rerognizecl authority on Russian affairs 
and an agent of revolution in the Russo-Japanese war of 1905, 
referred to the fact that as earlv as 1905 the rc1·olutinnarv mn,·e
ment was "frmmccd by a 11·,.,t: J'm-k ba11kcr _Wlll nil k1;mc· mul 

love." An unidentified Mr. Parsons said that he would read a 
telegram from the New York banker to whom .I\1 r. Kennan made 
reference. He read a tele~ram sent by Mr. Jacob Schiff, a direc
tor of the financial house of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, from 
White Sulphur Springs to the meeting in New York. The tele
gram reads as follows: 

"Will you say for me to those present at tonight's meeting 
how deeply I regret my inability to celebrate with the Friends 
of l~n~sian Freedom the actual reward of what we had hoper! 
and stri\'ell for tlrrse long years! I do not for a tnotntnl 
fed tlrat if the Russian people have under their present 
lradcrs shown such commendable moderation in this moment 
of rri~is they will fail to give Russia proper government anrl 
a ronstitntion which shall permanently assure to the Russian 
people the happiness and prosperity of which a financial 
autorracy has so long deprived them." (Sgd.) Jacob fl. 
Schi,O'." 

l\1 r. Kenn;J.n, speak in£" of Mr. Schiff's work for the Friends of 
Russian Freedom siuce 1905 when he engaged in distributing rev
?lutinnary material to Russian prisoners in Tokyo, said concern
lllg tire 1110\'eiiH:IIt: 

"The movement was financed by a New York banker you 
all know ami love, and soon we received a ton and a half of 
H11ssi;~n revolutiouary propaganda. At the end of the war 
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50,000 Russian nfficers and men went back to thei r country 
ard('n[ r<'volutionists. The Friends of Ru~s ia n Freedom had 
sowed 50,000 seeds of liberty in tOO Russian regiments." 
(New York Times, March 24, 1917.) 

In tl1e following chapter, under the title of The Siss01r Docu
mmts the subject of international bankers and the part they played 
in the Eussian Re\·olution will oe discussed fur ther in a manner 
pertinent to the point in question. 

T he conclusion d rawn from the evidence submitted in the above 
chapter nu lli fies the sta tement attributed to Kuhn , Loeb and Com
pany, publi shed in lette rs tn certa in radio stations and in the New 
l'ork Ti111 n of j\,Jvcmber 29, 1938. 

CHAPTER X 

THE SISSON DOCUMENTS-AND 
INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

These papers, the authenticity of which , in part, was challenged 
by the General Jewish Council booklet , show, among other things, 
the international character of Jewish banking as related to Com
munism. 

On page 20 of the General Jewish Council booklet under the 
caption of Th~ Sisson Report we read: 

"To fortify his argument Father Coughlin refers to 'an
other collection of documents known as The Sisson Report,' 
claiming that their authenticity is guaranteed . . .. 

"First let us point out a misstatement of Father Coughlin. 
There is no National Board for Historical Service of the 
United States. There was in 1918 a private organization 
called the National Board for Historical Service. The words 
'of the United States ' were inserted by Father Coughlin, 
making it sound as though he were referring to an official 
organization." 

From this Sisson Report Father Coughlin quoted certain docu
ments. Relative to the Sisson R eport, and pa rt icularly to the doc
uments referred to by Father Coughlin , the General Jewish Coun
cil booklet (p. 21) said : 

"It will be noted tha t the committee fo und that the two 
documents re ferred to by Father Coughlin were of question
able authenticity. That this fact was known to Father 
Cough lin is suggested by the fact that he referred to the 
National Board fo r Historical Service. Nevertheless, he 
says that their 'authenticity is guaranteed.'" 
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Let us analyze this charge leveled against the Radio Priest by 
the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet. The analysis 
and the conclusions drawn therefrom will be evident from the 
following: 

Edgar Sisson was the special representative of President Wil
son in Russia during the Bolshevik Revolution. He wrote a per
sonal chronicle of the Revolution in a book, entitled One Hundred 
Red Days-November 25; 1917-March 4, 1918. Moreover, he 
compiled a report entitled Th~ German-Bolshevik Conspiracy 
while acting in his capacity as "Special Representative in Russia 
of the Committee on Public Information," in the winter of 1917-
18. As is evident from even a casual reading of the book and the 
brochure which contains the report, Sisson, acting as the special 
representative of President Wilson , enjoyed intimate contact with 
the representatives of foreign powers and thereby acquired im
portant documents bearing on the German-Bolshevik conspiracy. 
Unfortunately, the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet 
neglect to give their readers these pertinent facts. 

In his address of December 4, 1938, Father Coughlin said: 

" . . . Let me elaborate by referring to another collection 
of documents known as the Si.r.ron Report. This latter collec
tion of documents, whose authenticity is guaranteed by the 
National Board for Historical Service of the United States 
and is accepted by the United States Congress, is official." 

The authors made capital of the fact that F ather Coughlin 
called the investigation board the National Board for Historical 
Service of the United States, noting that the words "of the .United 
States" were inserted by Father Coughlin. 

Let it be said that F ather Coughlin inserted these descriptive 
words to re fer specifically to the Board and to distinguish it from 
other histo rical boards and historical associations functioning in 
other countries. It is true that the organization was a private 
historical investigation org;mization. But the fact that the Com
mittee on Public Information submitted the documents to the in
vestigators of this Board and that both the Committee and the 
United. States Congress accepted the judgment of these investiga
tors makes the documents official and the Board's decisions offi
cial, at least in this instance. 

Father Coughlin quoted documents Nos. 57 and 64 of the Sis
son Report saying that the Board had guaranteed their authen-

ticity. To deny this statement, the authors of the General Jewish 
Council booklet quote the following words relative to the authen
ticity of these documents: 
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"III. For the documents of our third group, apart from 
Nos. 56 and 58, we" (the Board) "have only the Russian 
mimeographed texts. The origimls of nearly ;~II of them . 
would have been written in Germ;~n. vVe h;~ve seen neither 
originals nor photographs, nor has Mr. Sisson, who rightly 
relegates these documents to an ;~ppendix and expresses less 
confidence in their evidential value than in that of his main 
series, Nos. 1 to 53. With such insufficien t means of testing 
their genuineness as can be afforded by Russian translations, 
we can make no confident declaration." 

Without accusing the authors of the General Jewish Council 
booklet of deliberate mutilation and intentional suppression of 
evidence in this instance, we now quote the remainder of the 
Board's testimony on the authenticity and genuineness of these 
same documents. 

Thus, the following sentences constitute the remaining state
ments of the paragraph which the authors of the booklet quoted 
only partially: 

"Thrown back on internal evidence alone, we can only say 
that we see in these texts nothing that positively excludes the 
notion of their being genuine, little in any of them that makes 
it doubtful, though guarantees of their having been accu
rately copied and accurately· translated into Russian are obvi
ously lacking." (German-Bolslrevik Conspiracy, Report of 
the Special Committee on the Genuineness of the Documents, 
p. 30.) 

Of course, it will be recognized that both internal evidence and 
external testimony are used to test the genuineness of historical 
documents. The one complements the other. Hence, although 
external testimony was lacking concerning these documents-a 
point which the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet 
emphasized-yet internal evidence indicated that the documents 
were genuin~a fact which the same authors overlooked. 

Let us see what Mr. Sisson himself thought and wrote con
cerning these documents. He said: 

"This appendix" (Not 1) "is of circulars of which (ex
cept in two cases noted) I have neither originals nor authen
ticated copies. A number of sets of them were put out in 
Russian text in · Petrograd and in other parts of Russia in 
the winter (1917-18) by the opponents of the Bolsheviki. 
The circulars were declared to be copies of documents taken 
from the Counter-Espionage Bureau of the Kerensky Gov
ernment, supplemented by some earlier material from the 
same bureau when it was under the Imperial Government. 
The opportunity for securing them could easily have been 
afforded to the agents and employees of the Bureau, for most 
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This was the first official portrait of the original 
leaders of the Communist Revolution of 1918. At top is 
Lenin, in center, founder of the Red Army, Leon Trotsky, 
(real name Bronstein), clockwise, A.V. Luncharsky, 
Jacob Sverdlov, President of the Central Committee, Lev 
Kamenev, (Rosenfeld), Commissar of Labor and Defense, 
Gregory Zinoviev, (Applebaum), Politburo Secretary. 

All are Jews with the exception of Luncharsky! Stalin 
was left out because he did not play a major role in the 
revolution. Thus he later had this picture banned. 
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Jacob Schi ff was born into 
financial circles m Frankfurt, 
Germany in 18-l-7. He moved to 
New York and got a job with the 
Kuhn , Loeb Bank. At age 26 he 
married Solomon Loeb's daughter 
Theresa and soon took over the 
bank. He used its great wealth to 
fi nance Communi sm in both Russia 
and America. Schiff founded The 
American Jewish Committee. 

Kaganovich, a 
Jew, was Stalin's No 2 man. He 
was head of all heavy industry. On 
July 14, 19-H Stalin married 
Kaganovich's sister Rosa after his 
first wife committed suicide. Later, 
on July 15, 1951 Stalin' s daughter 
married Kaganovich ' s son, Mihail. B 

Max Warburg headed the 
M.M. Warburg Bank of Hamburg, 
Germany. His brothers Paul and 
Felix moved to New York. They 

married into the Kuhn, Loeb Bank. 
Felix married Jacob Schiff's 
daughter Frieda while Paul wed 
Nina Loeb. Paul Warburg was a 
founder of the Federal Reserve Bank 
and its first Vice-President in 1914. 
Max Warburg gave Lenin mill ions 
to overthrow the Czar of Russia. 

L.P. Beria headed the Soviet 
Secret Police from 1938- 1953. He 
was preceded by Nikolai Y ezhov 
and G.G. Yagoda. All three were 
Jews. Along with Stalin, they are 
considered the worst mass 
murderers in all history. 

·. l!fEY yoU, Q'If 
.. ;-.-. ~-;--.. 

.·):!&"M«.-J&c.-."b~ii~~1 .,;:~t;;~l'Sirt1·u;i; "it~::r:~ii~;t-
on-the-Malne, Germany. · ·He rec:ehecf . hts . ~ueatton tn the 
t.~l,loo's of FnnktGrt~ .. J.n 1SG~ he en me .to Amerie,a., where 

i fle: Jettled tn New York Cit1. ). Herei. lie Joloed tbe atatr or 
i~~Dklng · house~ In l!?S( lte ret\trne4 to •J:uroj:u!· .. wb:er• 

·i b.8 made conneetlo:na 1t-lth some :C!rthe eht~f ~i.rpan banld:n~ 
LJionaes. - Upon returnlng; .. to ~b.e. J1ntted . Sta.tQ~ he .•nltered 
:5/~he banking ftrm ot Kuhn/ LOeb and Company; New York, 
; : of wbleb be . later beCa.me ~e liead: > Hb fttm beeam~ the , 
. ftilanefal J'econstructot'$· of th~t. Unto!\• f'Mifte Ratlroad. ind 
· stnce then 1s atronglT lnt&rested la Amerfc:aD D.llro&ds. 
~:~ . ~r. · Schlt!•s l)rlnetple ot ~·col'rimun1t7 ·or intereata" -.monl' "' 
qr the chief railway eombtnatlon• led tp tJ:le .!Ol'tQ&tl.on ot .the 
··: ~~rtbern . Securlttes ,Company, . thua aul)preal nc ... rulnoua · 

i!Ompetltton. The tlr ubn . Loeb ' A: Co. te e 
... · ·· a ane!e W a.r 0 • · . t • 
<i t • a nese over uu ~ . ··•··•. ~ Sehllt. 11 dlreo'tor. ot 
.. (llu.met'Olla .. tlnanel . eompan . es, a~on& ···• them. .. tha .CentH.I 
~st . Compan:r~ :w~terft: Uiilc:J ll: Tetecrapb Q<impao.y, Ute ·: 
. • -t ... :- ...... ·• - · -P •···· ..:-..;......, .. : ;..· .. ~f.\er-- · . ._.. :: .·: • ··-··- -y .. "<. •• ._ • . ~ ..... t · • 4 --.~-·-. . 

The Jewish Communal Register, is reproduced above, page 
1,018, edition of 1917 .. 1918. This proves that Jewish banker, Jacob 
chiff, used his great wealth to bring down the Christian Czar of Russia in 

order to pave the way for the Jewish-communist revolution. He financed 
Japan' s war against Russia in 1904, kept Russia out of the U.S. money 
market, (obtaining loans) and financed the "enemies" of "autocratic 
Russia" - this means the Jewish revolutionaries! Trotsky was living in 
exile in New York in March 1917 when Jacob Schiff agreed to finance his 
return to Russia along with 267 Yiddish speaking Jews to begin the 
revolution. The New York Journal-American of Feb. 3, 1949 reported, 
"Today it is estimated, even by Jacob 's grandson, John Schiff, that the old 
man sank about $20 million for the final triumph of Bolshevism in 
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(Below from "Broward Jewish Journal" 2/25/92) 

Lenin Was A Secret Jew 

B~ Jesse Zel Lurie 

The story of Lenin's heritage was discovered 
in the secret flies of the Communist Party In 
Moscow. Lenin's grandfather, Alexander 
Blank, had been born to Jewish parents. 
When the parents died, Lenin and his brother 
were adopted by a Jewish family. 

Another is Vladimir Dyich Lenin. Yes, Lenin. 
That the architect of the evil empire from which 

the suffering Slavs have yet to recover had Jewish 
~andparents is indisputable. . 

The documentary evidence was published re
cently in the Moscow News. It was largely ig
nordi!: for understandable reasons by the Jewish 
me · . I am bringing it up to show the perilS of at
tributing Jewish heritage to famous people. 

The story of Lenin's heritage was discovered in 
the secret files of the Communist Part~ Mos
cow. Lenin's grandfather, Alexander B , had 
been born to Jewish parents. When the parents 
died, Lenin and hia brother were adopted by a 
Jewish family 

Lenin's Jewish anceatr:Y was broW[ht to Stalin's 
attention by his sistei,Aiiilli 'Uiiano•-Ye&iill'ov. 
In 1929, she wrote to Stalin that ahe wPuld lib to 
publicize it tel combat the anti-Semitiam The 
leading Communists of Jewiah ancestry - TrcJt.. 
&. Kamenev, Zinoviev, ~and many, many 
lthers. 

He wrote to Stalin's sister that it would> be best 
ihe kept her surprising news to herself. 
She compared Lenin's "eatee-cfJnuh revo

lutionary spirit to the we8k and massive Russian 
character." Since Lenin was revered hy these 
Russian masses, she hoped to instill in them his 
"Jewish revolutionary sCoirit ... She added: "I don't 
know what motive we mmunists can have for 
hushing up this fact." 

Stalin had every reason for hWJhin« up Lenin's 
. Jewish ans. He told hiS sister once again to 
keep her mou shut. 

This correspondence was found in the archives 
oftlie Communist Party. Lenin's Jewish ancestry 
is fully documented. 

of the employees walked out when the Bolsheviki grasped the 
Government, and could have taken f reefy of the contents of 
their departments. 

"Some of the documents were included in the publication 
made in Paris, hitherto referred to. 

"I have not relied on them as proof, but they fit to other 
fabrics of proof, and in the light of it are more valuable for 
themselves than they were when they stood alone." (Tht 
German-Bolshevik Conspiracy. Appendixes to the Report, p. 
26.) 

The two documents which Father Coughlin quoted and to which 
he author of the General Jewish Council booklet referred were 

Nos. 57 and 64 in the Sisson Report. Let us inspect them: 

"DOCUMENT NO. 57 
"Circular, November 2, 1914.-From the Imperial Bank to the 

representative of the Nia-Banken and the agents of the Diskonto 
Gesellschaft and of the Deutsche-Bank: 

"'At the present time there have been concluded conver
sations between the authorized agents of the Imperial Bank 
and the Russian revolutionaries, l\lessrs. Zinovieff (here 
and below version A has Zenzinoff) and Lunacharsky. Both 
the mentioned persons addressed themselves to several 
financial men, who for their part addressed themselves to our 
representatives. \Ve arc ready to support the agitation and 
propaganda projected Ly them in Russia on the (one) abso-

lute condition that the agitation and propaganda noted 
(planned) by the above-mentioned Messrs. Zinovieff and 
Lunacharsky will touch the acti\·e armies at the front. In 
case the agents of the Imperial Bank should address them
selves to your banks we beg you to open them the necessary 
credit which will be covered completely as soon as you make 
demand on Berlin.-(Signed) Risser: 

"(Addition as part of document): Zinovieff and Luna
charsky got. in touch with Imperial Bank of Germany 
through the bankers. D. Rubenstein, Max Warburg, and 
Parvus. Zinovieff addressed himself to Rubenstein and 
Lunacharsky through Altvater to Warburg, through whom 
he found support in Parvus." 

Sisson noted : 
"Lunacharsky is the present P<:ople's Commissioner of 

Education. Parvus and Warbur~ both figure in the Lenin 
and Trotsky documents. Parvus ts an agent at Copenh;~gen 
(see 'New Europe,' January 31, 1918, pp. 94-95). Warburg 
is believed to have been lately in Petrograd." (pp. 26, 27) 

"DOCUMENT NO. 64 
"Stockholm, September 21, 1917. Mr. Raphael Scholan 
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(Schaumann), Haparanda. 

"'Dear Comra~e: The office nf the banking house M. War
bur~ ha~ opened rn a~cordanc~ with telegram f rum pre~idcnt 
of !'hemsh-Westphalian Syndtcate an account for the undcr
takmg of Comrade Trots~y. Th~ attorney (agent) pur
c~ased arms and has orgamzed the1r transportation and de
livery up to Luleo and_ Yarde. Name to the office of Essen 
& . Son Ill Luleo, rece1vers, and a person authorized to re
Ceive the money demanded by Comrade Trotsky.-]. Furs
ten()erg.' " 

Sisson noted : 
. "This is the first reference to Trotsky, and connects him 

wtth llan~er Warburg and Furstenberg. Luleo and Varde 
are Swedtsh towns, the former near to Haparanda which is 
on the border of Sweden and Finland." (p. 27) ' 

!here are ~any other documents contained in the Si.rsm1 Report 
~htch refer dtrectly to and thus corroborate the matter disct,r.P.d 
m the above documents. Let us submit a few of them: 

D?cument _No. 1 records that the People's Commissary lor 
Fore1gn Affatrs had removed from the dossier. on the traitort: 
Lenin, Zinovieff, Koslovsky, Kollontai and others the order of the 
German Imperial Bank No. 7433, March 2, 1917, for aUowing 
money to Comrades Lenin, Zinovieff, Kameneff, Trotsky, Sumen
son, Koslovsky and others for propaganda in Russia, and that 
the books of the Nia llanken containing the accounts of the above 
comrades which were opened by order of the German Imperial 
Bank, No. 2754 had been audited. Order 7433 of the Gennan Im
perial llank noted that all representatives of German banks in 
Sw~den should honor requisitions received through Finland enia
natmg from Lenin, Zinovieff, Kameneff, Trotsky, Sumenson, 
Koslovsl<y, Kollontai, Sivers and Merkalin on the basis of the 
Order 2754 depositing money in private German· businesses in 
Sweden, Norway and Switzerland. (p. 5) · 

Document No. 2 confirms the fonner. The Gennan Staff 
Intelligence Bureau, writing to the chainnan of the Council of 
People's Commissars, called attention to the fact that the originals 
of the above documents, Imperial Bank 2751 ami 7433 were 
found in the possession of one Captain Konshin and ~re the 
sta!nps of the Russian Okhrana (Intelligence Service). The 
arljutants of the German Intelligence Service even repeated the 
orders contained i.n these documents-a repetition whicb accords 
exactly with the originals above referred to as Docllment No. 1. 
(pp. S-6) 

It was not a mere coincidence that at the now historically 
notorious meeting held at Stockholm in 1916, plans were fonnu
lated for the betrayal of Russia by the former Russian Minister 
of the Interior, Protopopoff, and the German agents. In the 
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meeting, the German Foreign Office and banking interests were 
represented by Mr. Warburg, whose two brothers were members 
o_f the American international banking house of Kuhn, Loeb and 

ompany, of which the ]ate Jacob Schiff was a senior member. 
"Jor is it still another coincidence that in the Jater states of the 
~ussian Revolution (see Sisson Documents) international finance 
was hard at work to break down Russia's last Jine of resistance to 
the Central Powers, international revoJutionism and international 
finance. 

Document No. 4. Communique from German Staff Intelligence 
Bureau to the Commissariat of Foreign Affairs notes that the 
Socialist Party ruling in Russia (January 17, 1918) was in com
munication with Messrs. Scheidemann and Parvus through 
Messrs. Furstenberg and Radek relative to business relations of 
the Communist Party of Russia with the Imperial Government. 
(pp. 7-8) 

Document No. 8. Communication from German Imperial llank 
dated January 8, 1918, to the Commissar of Foreign Affairs calls 
attention to the fact that the Reichsbank had deposited 50-million 
gold roubles in Stockholm for expenses in maintaining the Red 
Guards and increasing propaganda in Russia; because certain 
parts of Russia, notably South Russia and Siberia, were yet 
antagonistic to Germany. (p. 9) 

Document No. 9. Communique from German Imperial Bank, 
January 12, 1918, to the Commissar of Foreign Affairs orders 
that 5-million gold roubles from the credit fund of the General 
Staff should be placed at the disposal of Assistant Naval Com
missar Kudriashoff for agit-prop in the Far East particularly "it~ 
C/,ina to carry on an agitatiotJ against Japan." (p. 9} 

Document No. 11. Imperial Bank No. 12378 is a resolution of 
a conference of the German commercial banks convened on pro
posal of the Gennan delegation at Petrograd by the management 
of the Imperial Bank to discuss the resolutions of the Rhine
Westphalian Syndicate and Handelstag. These resolutions relat<' 
to a moratorium on Russian debts, purchase of Soviet securitie~ 
by Gennan banks, re-establishment of private foreign ownership 
of Russia's utilities, transportation and productive enterprises, 
outlawing of foreign capital, particularly English, French ami 
American, for exploiting Russia's coal, oil and metals, transfer of 
two mining districts in Poland to Germany and an oil region in 
(';alicia to Austria, grant of exclusive privilege to Germany and 
Austria of sending workmen and technicians into Russia, out
lawing of all foreign workers and technicians for five years, 
:tgreement that German specialists control statistical departments 
of all productive and manufacturing enterprises in Russia, setting 
up of banks in Russia which will be dependent upon the will of 
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German and Austrian bankers, plan that all Russia's banking 
business will be t~ansa.cted through the Deutsche Bank, treaty that 
all ports of Russta will be under the leadership of German spe
ci~lists and provision that _'all tariff, shipping and railway rates 
wtll be computed on the basts of a Russian-Gemtan-Austrian trade 
pact. (pp. 9-10) 

Authors such as Wickham Steed (Through Thirty Years, Vol. 2, 
p. 303) deduce from such evidence as the above "the prime movers 
in thr Russian revolution were I acob Schiff, Warburg 011.(1 other 
{i11mrcicrs" who hoped to exploit Russia for their own purpose 
and began that exploitation when they persuaded the n."ttions of 
the world to recognize Russia. Steed says that these Red financiers 
were "akin to if not ideutical with the men who sent Trotzky and 
some scores of associate desperadoes to Russia." 

Document No. 37 A provides that the Russian agents of agit
prop who would be sent to Roumania for propaganda purposes 
sh.ou~d be. "paid out of the cash of the 'Gennan Naphtha-Indus
tnal, whtch has bought near Boreslav the business of the joint
stock company of Fanto and Co." (p. 20) 

Document No. 54. Circular from the Ministry of Fin:tnce 
dated F~bruary 18, 1914, direct.ed to all Gennan banks by agree
ment wtth the Austro-Hunganan government the Oesterreich
ische-Kreditanstalt, informing the bankers that 'the Imperial Gov
ernment orders all institutions of credit to establish themselves in 
Luleo, Haparanda and Varde on the frontier of Finland and in 
Bergen and Amsterdam. The Imperial Government ordered all 
of these institutions to make provisions "for very close and abso
lutely secret relatimt.s being established with Finnish a11d American 
banks." The government recommended "the Swedish Nia Banken 
in Stockholm, tlte bauking office of Furstenberg, the commercial 
company, Waldemar Hansen, in Copenhagen, as concerns which 
are maintaining lively relations with Russia." (p. 26) 

Document No. 61. To Mr. Kirch, representative of the 
Deutsche-Bank in Switzerland, a commission charging him with 
the management of an account for the support of Hussi:ltl cinigrcs 

''desirous of conducting propaganda amongst Russian prisoners 
of war and the Russian Army." (p. 27) 

Document No. 62. c:able from Copenhagen dated June 18, 1917, 
to Mr. Ruffner, Helsmgfors, advises that 315,000 marks have 
been transferred from the account of Disconto-Gescllschaft to 
Mr. Lenin's account in Kronstadt as per order of the Syndicate. 
(p. 27) 

Document No. 65. Cable from Svenson of Stockholm to 
Farsen, September 12, 1917, advises Farsert that according to his 
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order 207,000 marks "as per order of your Mr. Lertirt" have been 
handed to persons designated in Farsen's letters. (p. 27) 

Document No. 66. Cable from Furstenberg of Luleo d:~ted 
October 2, 1917, to Mr. Antonov of Haparanda advises: "Comrade 
Trotsky's request has been carried out. From the account of the 
Syndicate and the Ministry (Original translator's note: probably 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Berlin press division) 400,000 
kronen have been taken and remitted to Comrade Sonia, who 
will call on you with this letter and will hand you the said sum 
of money." (p. 28) . . . 

Document No. 67. Cable from Scheidemann of Berlirt to Olherg 
advises, "By agreement with the persons known to you, 150,000 
krqners are transferred to be at your disposal at Furstenberg's 
office, ~rough Nia-Banken." (p. 28) 

Document .f"'o. 68. A cable from Parvus (Israel Hclphandt), 
German agent and bag man for the Bolsheviks, addressed to 
Mr. Mir. of Stockholm dated July 14, 1917, advises that J\lr. J\tir 
will receive through Mr. I. Ruchvergen 180,000 marks. Of this 
sum Engineer Steinberg will transfer 140,000 marks to Lenin for 
expenses. The balance was earmarked for agit-prop work aJ!ainst 
Britain and France. Parvus notes that he received the leiters of 
Malianik and Stocklov and promised to consider their contents. 

(iL 28) 

We have emphasized the Sisson Documents because they estab
lish the following facts: 

( 1) German bankers cooperated with the German General 
Staff in foisting Communism on Russia and received the reward 
for their subsidies in the future exploitation of Russia. . 

(2) The Jewish-German bankers of the llleichroeder-Mendel
sohn-Oppenheim-War burg group selected and subsidized for 
agents of Bolshevism many apostate Jew radicals. 

And, most importantly, the Sisson Documents were accepted 
by the United States Congress because their authenticity had been 
guaranteed by history critics of the National Board for Historical 
Service. :Mr. George Creel, chairman of the Committee on Public 
Information (which body published the Sisson Documents as War 
Information, Series No. 20, October, 1918), had turned over 
Mr. Sisson's documents to members of the National Board for 
Historical Service for their expert examination and judgment. 

All these documents are submitted to show that cbmplementary 
evidence exists to sustain the charge that Jews did participate in 
establishing Bolshevism. Moreover, these documents did not 
originate with Father Coughlin and are not "of questionable 
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authenticity" as charged by the authors of the General Jewish 
Council booklet. 

CHAPTER XI 

SEMITISM AND ANTI-SEMITISM 
A 

Counsel and Decrees of the Church Relating to Jews 

On page 52 of the General Jewish Council booklet, under the 
title of The Catholic Stand Against Anti-Semitism, we read: 

"It should be apparent to anyone who reads this memo
randum that Father Coughlin is conducting an anti-semitic 
campaign. In so doing he is not only going against the great 
body of Catholic opinion, but is disobeying the admonitions 
of the Popes and violating the canons of his church. 'The 
Catholic Church,' said Pope Pius XI on September 25, 1928, 
'habitually prays for the Jewish people who were the bearers 
of the divine revelation up to the time of Christ. Actuatecl by 
this love, the Apostolic See has protected this people against 
unjust oppression and just as every kind of envy and 
jealousy among the nations must be disapproved of, so in 
an especial manner must be that hatred which is generally 
termed anti-Semitism.' " 

This is, purportedly, a quotation from the Decree Amici Israel, 
which will be printed in full in this chapter and, later on, criticized 
factually. 

That Father Coughlin is conducting an anti-Semitic campaign 
is a serious charge, particularly when the General Jewish Council 
booklet endeavors to sustain it by "quoting" ( ?) words from Pope 
Pius XI ( ?) purportedly spoken on September 25, 1928 ( ?). 

Be it definitely said that Father Coughlin is not an anti-Semite, 
understanding by that term that anti-Semitism is hatred of or 
opposition to Jews because they are Jews. 

Now, to the point relative to the "quotation" employed in the 
General Jewish Council booklet as set down above: 

In a Decree of the Holy Office dated March 25, 1928 (not 
September 25, 1928)-a Decree often misquoted as to purpose, 
intent, authorship and date-the Catholic Church gives valuable 
information and direction io her children regarding the two ex
tremist groups of Jew-friends and Jew-haters. This Decree, issued 
by the Sacred Congregation , the official guardian of faith and 
morals, reminds us of the blindness of the Jewish people in having 
followed a false leadership for the past 2,000 years. 
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The Congregation of the Holy Office points out that the Jewish 
pie were "at one time the chosen people of God." They were 

·.osen originally, under God-given leadership, to be the "bearers 
f Divine Revelation." They were, says the Holy Office, "bearers 
f Divine Revelation ltP to the time of I esus Christ." 

Now it is the contention of Christianity, and particularly of 
he Catholic Church, that since the time of Jesus Christ the Jews 
re no longer the chosen people because they have refused to 

; llow the leadership of Jesus Christ. Thus, the Church ad
lOnishes her childrelt to pray for and to work for the conversion 
f the Jews, according to the Decree referred to, "in spite of, yes 
ndeed on account of, their subsequent blindness." 

The Jews, as a race, have rejected Jesus Christ Whom we 
ccept as God and Who is the Leader of all peoples. By following 
nother leadership, the Jews find themselves in difficulties every
here. To any other person, or nation, or race, refusing to follow 

he leadership of Christ, the same observation can be made, namely 
that difficulties will beset them. • 

Against the extreme Jew-lovers and Jew-haters who, perchance, 
overlook these and even more important facts, the Holy Office, 
thus speaks in its Decree of March 25, 1928-a Decree entitled 
Concerning the Abolition of the Association Popularly Known 
as "The Friends of Israel." It is well understood herein that the 
Church has condemned the methods of the extremist Friends of 
Israel as "abhorrent to the sense of the Church, to the mind of 
the Holy Fathers, and to the very Sacred Liturgy itself." Dut, on 
the other hand, the Church, in this same Decree, takes occasion to 
remind her children that she always has condemned that particular 
type of anti-Semitism which is "hatred of tlae J r&ish people." 

Without further comment we imprint below the English trans
lation of the Decree frequently referred to as Amici J.rraei
The Friends of Israel-a Decree which the General Jewish 
Council booklet. misquoted as to authorship, date of publication 
and purpose: 

"ACfA APOSTOLICAE SEDIS 
Commentarium Officiate 

Annus XX-Volumen XX, F. 103 
ACfA SS. CONGREGATIONUM 

SUPREMA SACRA CONGREGATIO S. OFFICil 

•In this conjunction, may we urge our readers-including Jews-to 
oren the Bible at the .Book of Dtllltronomy and read the twenty-eighth 
ch:~pter wherein it is plainly stated in the inspired words of God that 
wonderful benedictions will descend upon the Jews if they remain faithful 
to the Revelations manifested to them by God. but astounding punishments 
will be suffered if they reject His leadership. 
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English Translation 

DECREE 

"Concerning the Abolition of the Association Popularly 
Known as 'The Friends of I sracl.' 

"Since there has been submitted to the judgment of this 
Supreme Congregation of the Holy Office the nature and 
purpose of the association known as the 'Friends of Israel' 
and the booklet entitled Pax Super Israel, published by th~ 
moderators of the organization and distributed far ami wide 
in order th~t its !lature and method might become publicly 
kn_own, therr Emmences, charged with the safeguarding of 
farth and morals, first of all recognized in it the praiseworthy 
plan of exhorting the faithful to pray to God and to work for 
!he con~e_rsion of th~ J~ws to the Kingdom of Christ. Nor is 
Jt surpnsmg that, thr~long only of this sole purpose, not only 
a number of the farthful and priests, but also not a few 
bishops and cardinals became members of it. For the Catholic 
Church has always been accustomed to pray for the Jewish 
~eople, who were .the be~rers o.f D!vine Revelation up to the 
tune of ] esus Chnst; thu de spate, Jndeed on account of their 

subsequent blindnes~. • Actuated by this love the Apostolic 
?ee has protected thrs people against unjust oppressions and 
~ust as She has d_isapproved of every kind of envy and 
Jealousy among natron~, 'So in a special manner does She con
demr~ that hatred agomst the people at one time chosen by 
God, t.hat _hatre? _nan~ely whrch nowadays is popularly signi
fied as _antr-Serr:'rt!srn. , Nevertheless, not in? and considering 
that thrs ass~cratron, Friends of Israel, has adopted a 
manner of aclrng and speaking :~hhorrent to the sense of the 
Church, ~o the !nind of the J loly Fathers and to the very 
Sacred Lrt~rgy rtsclf, their Eminences, through a vote of the 
consultors 10 a plenary sessiou of the Congregation, held 
Wedu_es(Jay, ,March _21, 1928, decreed the abolition of the 
f\ssocratron, The Frrtnds of Israel', and de facto• abolished 
Jt, ~nd comm~nded that no one in the future should dare to 
wrrte_ or_ p_uhlrsh books or pamphlets which in any way favor 
such mcrprent errors. 

. "On T~ursday, t~e 22nd day of the same month and year, 
Pnrs XI 111 an aurirence granteri the Assessor of the Holy 
O~ce, appr~ved a~d commanded to be published the reso
lutron of tlrerr Emrnences. 

"(Given at'Rome 2Sth of March 1928. From the archives 
of the Holy Office.)"•• 

•Italics ours. 

.. N . B. Th~ authors of l~t ~tntra_l Jro:ish Council bookltt (p. 52) did 
not quott tht abo~t D~crtt '" tiS mltrtty, thiU conveying to tht rtadtrs 
011 trrontous mtansng. 
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The reader will observe that Pius XI is not the author of this 
Decree as was stared by the General Jewish Council booklet. He 
will also observe the correct date of its publication and the pur
pose for its having been written. 

B 
· Following the factual identification of the above Decree, which 

the General Jewish Council booklet altered as to content, date and 
authorship, let us become more specific on this question of 
Semitism by quoting liberally from a pronouncement relative 
to this subject by Pope Benedict XIV (1740-liBS). 

Because it expresses the mind of at least one Pope, Benedict 
XIV, on the subject of Semitism, Jet there be recorded here his 

letter addressed to the primates, archbishops and bishops of 
Poland on the Jewish question. Its English translation comes to 
us from the pens of the Rev. Denis Fahey, C.S.Sp., and the 
Rev. S. Rigby. It reads as follows: 

"Out of the many subjects of which We have just made 
mention there is none about which We feel We ought to 
complain except the last" (the Jewish question). "But con
cerning this point We are forced to cry out tearfully, 'The 
finest colour is changed.' (Lament. Jer. IV.I.) To put it 
briefly, from responsible persons whose testimony is worthy 
of credence and who are well acquainted with the state of 
affairs in Poland, and from people living in the Kingdom 
who out of zeal for religion, have forwarded their complaints 
to Us and to the Holy See, We have learned the following 
facts. 

"The number of Jews has greatly increased there. Thus 
certain localities, towns and cities, which were formerly 
surrounded by splendid walls (the ruins thereof bear witness 
to the fact), and which were inhabited by a great number of 
Christians, as We learn from the old lists and registers still 
extant, are now in an ill-kept and filthy condition, peopled by 
a great number of Jews, and almost bereft of Christians. 
Besides, there is in the same Kingdom a certain number of 
parishes of which the C'ltholic population has diminished 
considerably. The consequence is that the revenue forth
comin& from such parishes has dwindled so greatly that they 
are in Jmminent peril of being left without priests. Moreover, 
all the trade in articles in general use, such as liquors, and 
even wine, is also in the hands of Jews; they are allowed to 
have charge of the administration of the public funds; they 
have become the leaseholders of inns and farms and have 
acquired landed estates. In all these ways, they have acquired 
landlord rights over unfortunate Christian tillers of the soil, 
and not only do they use their power in a heartless and in
human manner, imposing severe and painful labours upon 
Christians, compelling them to carry excessive burdens, but 
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in addition, they inflict corporal punishment, such as blows 
and wounds .. H~nce, these unhappy people are in the same 
state C?f subJeC~IOn to a Jew, as slaves to the capricious 
authonty of thetr maste.r. It is true that, in inflicting punish
ment, the Jews are obltged to have recourse to a Christian 
official to whom this function is entrusted. But, since that 
official is forced to obey the commands of the Jewish master, 
lest he himself be deprived of his office, the tyrannical orders 
of the Jew must be carried out. 

"We have said that the administration of public funds 
and the leasing of inns, estates and farms, have fallen into 
the hands of Jews, to the great and manifold disadvanta~e 
of Christians. But We must also allude to other monstrous 
anomalies and We shall see, if We examine them carefully, 
!hilt they are capable of bein~ the source of still greater evils 
and of more widespread rum than those We have already 
mentioned. It is a matter fraught with very great and grave 
consequences that Jews are admitted into the houses of the 
nobility in a domestic and economic capacity to fill the office 
of major-domo or steward. Thus they ltve on terms of 
f:11niliar intimacy under the same roof with Christians and 
continually treat them in a high-handed manner, showing
their contempt openly. In cities and other places, Jews may 
be seen everywhere m the midst of Christians; and what is 
still more regrettable, Jews are not in the least afraid to have 
Christians of both sexes in their houses attached to their 
service. Again, since the Jews are much engaged in commer
cia~ p~rsuits, they amass huge sums ~f money from these 
actJVJttes, and they proceed systemattcally to despoil the 
Christians of their goods and possessions, by their excessive 
usurious exactions. Though at the same time they borrow 
sums of money from Christians at an immoderately hi~h 
rate of interest, for the payment of which their synagogues 
s~rve as surety, yet their reasons for so doing are easily seen. 
Ftrst of all, they obtain money from Christians which they 
use in trade, thus making enough profit to pay the interest 
agreed upon, and at the same time increase their own wealth. 
Secondly, they gain besides as many protectors of their syna
gogues and their persons as they have creditors. 

"The famous monk Radulphus was in former times car
ried away by excessive zeal and was so hostile to the Jews 
that, i~ · the 1~th century, he traversed France and Germany 
pre..1chmg agamst them as enemies of our holy religion, ~nd 
ended by inciting the Christians to wipe them out completely, 
And so it ca·me to pass that a great number of Jews wer~ 
~laughtered . . One wonders what that monk would do or say, 
tf he were ahve to-day and saw what is happening in Poland. 

The great S. Bernard opposed the wild excesses of 
Radulphus' frenzy and in his 3G3rd letter, wrote to the 
clergy and people of Eastern France as follows:-

,'Tire Jews must not be persecuted : they must 11ot 
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be slaughtered or lumtcd like wild animals. See what 
t1.1e Scriptures say about them. I know what is prop/re
sted about the Jews i11 the Psalm; 'The Lord,' sav.r the · 
Chttrch, 'has revealed to me JJ is will about m)' c11cmir.r: 
Do not kill them, lest my people become forqrtf~tl.' 
They are assuredly the livin,q sig11s that recall to ottr 
mi11ds ~he Passion of the Saviour. M nreover they have 
been d1sperscd all over the ~vorld, .w that while pnyi11_q 
the pe11alty of .ro great a cnme, they may be wit11e.rses 
to our Redemptio11.' 
''Again in his 365th letter, addressed to Henry, Arch-

bishop of Mayence, he writes:- · 

"'Does not the Church triumph et'cry day ovrr tire 
I ew.r in nobler fa.rlriou hy bri11gi11g home to them their 
errors or convertinq them. than by slauglrtrri11q them! 
lt i.r not in vain that the Universal Church l11~.r e.rtah
li.rherJ all over the worlrl the recitatim1 of the f'rayrr for 
tire obstinately tmbrlievi11g I ews, that God mav lift the 
tJcil from over their heart.r, a11d lead them orti of their 
dark11ess into the liglrt of trrtth. For if she did not hope 
that they who do not believe may believe, it wortld seem 
to be foolish and purposeless to pray for them.' 

"Peter, Abbot of Cluny, wrote against Raclulphus in a 
similar strain to Louis, King of the French. He exhortt>d the 
Kin.g not to allo:v the Jews to be slaughtered. Nevertheles5, 
as IS recorded m the Annals of the Venerable Cardinal 
Baronius tmder the y~ar of Christ, 1146, he at the same time 
urged the king to take severe measures against them, on 
account of their excesses, in particular, to despoil them of 
the goods which they had taken from the Chri~tians or 
amassed by usury, and to use the proceeds for the L>enefit 
and advantage of religion. 

"As for Us, in this matter, as in all others, \Ve follow the 
line of conduct adopted by Our Venerable Predecessors, the 
Roman Pontiffs. Alexander III" (1159-Rl) "forbade Chris
tians, under severe penalties, to enter the service of Jews 
for any len~thy period or to become domestic servants in 
their households. 'They ou~ht not,' he wrote, 'to serve Jews 
for pay in permanent fashron.' The same Pontiff explains 
the reason for this prohibition as follows: 'Our ways of life 
and those of Jews are utterly different, and Jews will easily 
pervert the souls of simple folk to their superstition and un
belief, if such folk are living in continual and intimate con
verse with them.' This quotation concerning the Jews may 
be found in the Decretal Ad haec. 

"Innocent I!l" (119~-1216) "aft~r ~avin~ menti~ned. t~at 
Jews were berng a_dmrtted by Chm:ttans mto thetr cttres, 
warned Christians that the mode and the conditions of ad
mission should be such as to prevent the Jews from returning 
e\'il for good: 'When they are thus admitted out of pity into 
familiar iutercourse with CJvistians, they repay their hosts, 
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as the proverb says, after the fashion of the rat hirltlen in 
the sack, or the snake in the bosom, or the burning brand in 
one's I<J p.' The samf Pontiff says it is fitting for Jews to 
serve Christians, but not for Christians to serve Jews and 
adds: 'The sons of the free-woman should not serve the' sons 
or the bondwoman . . On the contrary, the Jews, as servants 
rejected by that S:~vior Whose death they wickedly con
tnvcd, should rerognise themselves, in fact ;wd in deed, the 
servants of those whom the death of Christ has set free even 
as it has rendered them bondmen.' These words may b~ read 
in the Decretal, Etsi Judaeos. 

"In like manner, in another Decretal, Cum Sit Nimis, 
under the same heading, De ludneis et Saraani.r (On Jews 
a"d SarocenJ) he forbids pu!Jiic positions to !Je bestowed on 
Jews: 'We forbid the giving of public appointments to Jew!! 
bec<Juse they profit by the opportunities thus afforded them 
to show themselves bitterly hostile to Christians.' 

"Tn his turn, Innocent IV" (12·13-54) "wrote to Saint 
Lnuis, King of the French, who was thinking nf expelling 
t~e Jews frnrn his domains, approving of the.,king's design, 
srnce the Jews did not observe the conditions laid down for 
them by the Apostolic See: 'We, who long with all Our 
heart for the salvation of souls, grant you full authority by 
these present letters to banish the above-mentioned Tews 
either in your own person or through the agency of others: 
especi<~lly since, as \Ve have heen informed, they do not ob
serve the regulations drawn up for them by this Holy See.' 

This text can be found in Raynaldus, under the year of 
Christ 1253, No. 34. 

"Now, if any one should ask what is forbidden by the 
Apostolic See to Jews dwelling in the same towns as Chris
tians, We answer that they are fori.Jiddcn to do the n:ry 
things they are allowed to do in the Kingdom of Poland, 
namely, all the things \Vc have enumerated above. To ue 
convinced of the truth of this statement, there is no need to 
consult a number of books. One h<~s only to peruse the Sec
tion of the Decrctals De ludacis ct Saracettis (On fcw.r cmd 
Saracetts) and read the constitutions of the Rom<Jn l'onlills, 
Our Predecessors, Nicholas IV" (1288-94); "Paul J v·· 
( 1555-59) ; "Saint Pius V" (1566-72) ; "Gregory .X Ill" 
(1572-85); and Clement VII!" (1592-1605), "which arc 
readily available, as they arc to be found in the Bullarium 
Romamcm. You, however, Venerable Brethren, do not 11eed 
to take upon ·yourselves even that much reading in order to 
see clearly how matters stand. You have only to go through 
the Statutes and Regulations drawn up in the Synods of 
your predecessors, as they have been most careful to include 
in their Constitutions everything that the Roman Pontiffs 
have ordained and decreed concerning this matter. 

"The kcnrcl of the difficulty, hozt•ever, lies ilL the fact that 
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the Sy11odal Decrees have either bem forgotten or have 1101 

been carried ottl. It is incumbent upon you, therefore, Ven
erable Brethren, to restore them to their pristine vigour. The 
character of Your sacred office demands tlwt you should 
zealously strive to have them en forced. It is meet and fitting, 
in this matter, to begin with the clergy, seeing that it is their 
duty to point out to others how to act rightly and to enlighten 
all men by their example. \Ve are happy in the confidence 
that, by the mercy of God, the good example of the clerg-y 
will bring back the straying laity to the right road. All this 
yo" can enjoin and command with the more ease a11d assur
ance because as We have learned ft·om the reports of tnrst
worthy and hottourable nre1t, yo~e have not leased either your 
goods or your rights to J cws, a11d havr avoided OJt)' dcali11q.r 
with them in lending or borrowitrg. You are tints, so lV e 
are givm to understand, completely free from, and smem
barrassed by, any business rclatious with them. 

"This systematic mode of procedure prescribed by the 
sacred canons for exacting obedience from the refractory, 
in matters of great importance like the present, has always 
included the use of censures and the recommendation to add 
to the number of the reserved cases those which one fore
sees would be a proximate cause of danger or peril for 
religion. You are well aware that the Holy Council of Trent 
look every care to strengthen your authority, especially by 
recognising your right to reserve cases. The Council did not 
merely ref rain from limiting your right exclusively to the 
reservation of public crimes, but went much further, and 
extended it to the reservation of acts described as more 
serious and detestable, so long as the said acts were not 
purely internal. On divers occasions, in various decrees and 
rircuiar letters, the Congregations of Our August Capital 
have laid down and decided that under the heading of 'more 
serious and detestable offences' should be ranked those to 
which mankind is most prone, and which are detrimental to 
ecclesiastical discipline, or to the salvation of the souls 
entrusted to the pastoral care of the bishops. We have 
elaborated this point at some length in Our Treatise 011 the 
/Jiocesatr Sy,tod, nook V, Chapter V. 

"We beg to assure you that every help that We can give 
shall be at your disposal to ensure success in this matter. 
In addition, to meet the difficulties that will inevitably present 
themselves, if you have to proceed against ecclesiastics 
exempt from your _jurisdiction, We shall give to Our Vener
able Brother, the Archbishop of Nicea, Our Nuncio in your 
rountry, suitable instructions on this point, so that you may 
be able to obtain from him the faculties required to deal 
with the cases that may arise. At the same time, We solemnly 
assure you that, when a favourable opportunity offers, we 
shall treat of this matter, with all the zeal an<t energy We 
ran muster, with those by whose power and authority the 
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noble Kingdom of Poland c:m be cleansed of this foul stain. 
Do you, Venerable Brethren, first of all, beg with all the 
f!'rvour of your soul, the help of God Who is the Author· of 
:Ill good. Implore His aid also, by earnest prayer, for Us 
and for this Apostolic See. Embracing you in all the full
ness of charity, We very lovingly impart, both to you and 
to the flocks committed to your care, the Apostolic Bene
dict ion. 

"Given at Castel Gandolpho, 14th June, 1751, in the 11th 
year of Our Pontificate." 

No comment is required upon this letter andresseri officially 
by Benedict XIV to the Church in Poland. Surely Benedict and 
his predecessors, whom he quotes, were not anti-Semitic, althougb 
he recognized a Semitic question. 

In our day we recollect the attempts made by the Jews, ·par
ticularly through Zionist endeavors, to regain residence in Pal
estine. 

As a result of the first World War the allied forces occupied 
the Holy Land. The British Government and others promised to 
re-establish Jewry in Palestine. Following the Treaty of Ver-

. sailles, many thousands of Jews, resting upon the promises of the 
allied powers, moved to the Holy Land. Shortly afterwards, on 
June 13, 1921, Pope Benedict XV delivered an Allocution at a 
Consistory summoned for the creation of Cardinals in which he 
expressed the following thoughts pertinent to Jews in Palestine. 
Said he: 

"Furthermore, when Christians again gained possession 
of the Holy Places by means of the Allied forces, We 
enthusiastically participated in the general joy of the faith
ful; but beneath this rejoicing there lay the fear, which We 
admitteri to you in the same aJdress, lest it would come about 
as a result of this fact, so excellent and delightful in itself, 
that the Jews would soon get the upper hand in Palestine 
and enjoy a certain superior right. The facts themselves 
show that this was not an empty fear. For it is app<~rent that 
the condition of Christians in the f Joly Land not only is not 
any better but even worse than before, specifically, llecause 
of the new laws and institutions of the country, which-we 
do not say by the deliberate wdl of the authors but certainly 
in reality-tend toward causing the Christian name to fall 
from the position which it has always held up to nnw, to 
the advantage of the Jews. ln addition to these things, we 
see a great effort being made by many to profane the Holy 
Places and to convert them into certain pleasure resorts, by 
importing thither worldly attractions and every kind of 
incitement to sensuality-which indeed can be approved of 
nowhere else, much less where there abound the solemn 
memorials of religion. 
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"However, since the status of Palestine has not yet been 
definitely established, we now declare that We desire that 
when the moment for settling the status of Palestine arrives, 
the rights of the Cathutic Church and of all Christians be 
safeguarded and kept intact; indeed, as far as the rights of 
the Jewish race are concerned, We surely do not wish them 

· to be decreased, but We also contend that the sacrosanct 
rights of Christians must by no means be jeopardized by 
them. In this matter, then, We urgently ask that the gov
ernments of Christian peoples, including the non-Catholic, 
do not refuse to take the proper stand in the League of 
Nations, to which is entrusted the power to deal 'with the 
English mandate of Palestine." (Acles de Benoit XV, Tome 
Ill, Oct. 1920-1921, 5 rue Bayard, Paris-8.) 

To conclude this chapter may we quote the observations of the 
preeminent writer, Hilaire Belloc. In his book entitled The Jews, 
be says: 

"It was the instinctive policy with the mass of the Jewish 
nation, a deliberate policy with most of its leaders, not only 
to use ridicule against Anti-Semitism but to label as 'Anti
Semitic' any discussion of the Jewish problem at all, or, 
for that matter, any information even on the Jewish problem. 
It was used to prevent, through ridicule, any statement of 
any fact with regard to the Jewish raca save a few con
ventional compliments or a few conventional and harmless 
jests. 

"If a man alluded to the presence of a Jewish financial 
power in any region-for instance, in India-he was an 
Anti-Semite. If he interested himself in the peculiar char
acter of Jewish philosophical discus~ions, especially in 
matters concerning religion, he was an Anti-Semite. If the 
emigrations of the Jewish masses from country to country, 
the vast modern invasion of the United States, for instance 
(which has been organized and controlled like an army on 
the march) interested him as an historian, he could not speak 
of it under pain of being called an Anti-Semite. If he ex
posed a financial swindler who happened to be a Jew, he 
was an Anti-Semite. If he exposed a group of Parliamen
tarians taking money from the Jews, he was an Anti-Semite. 
If he did no more than call a Jew, a Jew, he was an Anti
Semite." (Belloc, The Jews, pp. 160-161.) 
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CHAPTER XII 

AN ANTI-SEMITIC OR AN ANTI-COMMUNIST 
CAMPAIGN? 

On page 39 of the General Jewish Council uooklct, unrler thl' 
title of Father C ougllli11 a Hero i1t Germany, we read: 

"In view of this it is scarcely surprising that Father 
Coughlin's anti-semitic campaign and his use nf Nazi 
methods have received wide acclaim through Genn:1ny .... " 

On numerous occasions, as recorded in his radio aclclresses, 
Father Coughlin has condemned Naziism, thereby establishing his 
record. 

Sober minds do not reason that Father Coughlin is a Nazi 
agent or a Hitler hireling even though he has been praised by 
the Nazi press. 

The Reverend Joseph Moody, Professor of llistorr at Cathe
dral CoiJege, New York, accepted a scroll from the ii-JiernatioiJal 
Jewish Masonic Society, B'nai B'rith, in recognition of his out
standing work for Jewry. No c::e wrltllrl conclude, we h()pc, that 
Dr. Moody, was, therefore, an intcmation:1l Jewish Mason with 
definite anti-Catholic and anti-Ch risti:1n tendencies. 

This error in reasoning by the :1uthors of the General Jewish 
Council booklet may be best explained by \Villiam Zukerrnan who 
wrote in Harper's Magazine, (January, 1935, p. 210): "It is one 
of the minor tragedies of Jewish thinking- that, by long and un
fortunate association, criticism of the Jew and anti-Semitism haYe 
become inseparable in the Jewish mind~" 

Very definitely Father Coughlin has criticized some T ews, not 
as Jews. hut in so far as they have advocated or practice; I radical
ism. For doing so it is illogical to call him an anti-Semite or a 
pro-Nazi. 

An excellrnt example of priestlr thought on this subject has 
been recently given by that great C:1tholic historian, the Re\·erend 

Fr:tncis Borgia Steck, O.F.l\1. father Steck bluntly forbids 
\rnrlri Jewry to try to pin the label of anti-Semite upon Father 
(l)ughlin. 

Says Father Steck in a letter to Conllllomc•cal deploring the 
;tltad: of Ivtsgr. John i\ . Ryan against Father Coughlin: 

"Tlis broadcast of No\'ember 20th ... was 110 111ore anti
Semitic than what i\rchbi!'ltop Mitty told us over the radio 
on Nove111ber 16th, and what 1\rsgr. Fulton Sheen said in 
hi!' ~ennmt at the recent Pan-American l\Iass here in \Vash-
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in.c,ton." 

\Vnrld Jewry (ami its satellites) would do well to mark Father 
Stecl.;-"s fmther observation : "Confusion ," says he, "is apt to arise 
howe\'cr in the minds of such as do not like to sec Father Coughlin 
in this distinguished company. It adds so much to his words and 
makes his stand so strong." 

l'rrtilll:nt to this cktpter, and serving as :! generality for the 
~pecific par;tgraphs to · follow, 111ay \\"e ;juntc the Cathoiie ~Vorlrl 
of Jul_v, 1°37 (p. 457). We read the following under the title of 
Th(· (_ "1111rt-l1 a11d J ("'i('r\': 

"nut. nppo!'erl to the 'Orthodox' Jew \ve find the 'Reform' 
Jew, \dHl traces back his school of thought to Moses 1\Ien
dcb!->Pilll, :111 A!'kenazic Jew in Germauy (1729-1786) .. He" 
( l\ I cndclssolm) "was a friend of Lessing and grandfather of 
rdcnrlcls!'ohn-Uartholrly the musician. His school of thought 
has lent itself vrry easily to the ravages of modernism, since 
it has always been distinguished by 'very lax views of Bibli
cal in~piration and beurls Jewish beliefs and practices so as 
t0 arl:tpt them to environmeut.' (The Catholic Encyclopedia, 
sec 'Jews.') It is chiefly prenlent in Germany and the 
t_Tnitcrl States, and is deeply deplored by the strictly Ortho
dox Jews of the Sephardic tradition of the 'Shulchan Aruch'. 
To this division, in the writer's opinion, can be traced those 
activitirs subYer!'ive of morality and law, which, of recent 
years, have given the Jew an evil reputation. The lcoparrl 
cannot change his spots. J f you take from the Jew his reli
gion. lr·aving- hirn only with his perennially frustrated sense 
of nationalism (a sense aggravated by his inferiori_ty com
plex in contact with the Gentiles among whom his lot is cast) 

trouble is bound to follow. It is among such moral out
casts that the agitator is bred. The Jewish Comnnmist 
is the worst form of Communist, and, in the war on religion 
in Russia, it is the Jewish Communists who have, from 
the first, taken a sinister delight. in the proscription of all 
Jewish (as well as Christian) rd igious teaching. Through
out the world we find the renegade Jew behind the anti
social movements of the day-and it is because of their 
knowlrdge of thi.r fnct, thnt the Romnn r(mtijTs (lf thr 
po.ft hundred )'l'llrs hm•e loohd tJJkance on /n(•r·y. Allll the 
Orthodox Jew can do nothing-- the modern cult oi _ro11thfttl 
opinion with the Jew, as with Christian, laughs at :luthority. 
Where the end will come, whether another Moses ~l:limo
nides will a rise to rally the st riken ranks of Jewish Ort hn
doxy, who knows? Nothing short of such a rnirarle ran save 
Jewry from its worst elements under modern conditions.'' 

In G. K.'s JVeekly of February 4, 1937, we read the following: 

"As for anyone who does not know that present rrvolu
tionary Bolshevist movement is Jewish in direction ami 
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especially Jewish in Russia, I can only say that he must he 
a man who is taken in by the suppressiOnS of our dcploraiJie 
press." 

And again on August 13, 1936, in the same weekly, we read: 

"Moscow has the enormous material advantage of vast 
funds, such as a despotism can levy at will from tl!~ labor 
of more than SO-million adult men and women work111~ on 
its soil." (Allowing as productive of revenue one-third of 
the gross population.) "All the surpl~s ~alue of that lahour 
is available, and a very large part of tt IS actually used, for 
propaganda and supply in countries outside Russia. 

"Moscow is only a symbolic word, but the reality beneath 
the symbol is now fairly familiar. It is a group of men well
organized ... 

"This group of men is cosmopolitan and largc~r _I c1":i~h, 
with the Jewish intensity of purpose ... the J ew•sh abtbty 
to act in secret, the Jewish indifTerence t<? property and na.~ 
tional ideals ... and, above all, the Jewtsh tenactty ... 

If Jews have been persistent in their opposition to Communism, 
why, then, did Pope Benedict XIV write as he did of them? Why 
did many Catholic Cardinals and Bishops throughout the world_;_ 
particularly in Europe- while not affirming that Jews uphold 
Communism, definitely associate Jews wiUt Communism? 

There is a famous letter of 1921 written in Hungary by Bishop 
Ottocar Prohaszka. Bishop Prohaszka knew the terrors of the 
Communist revolution in Hungary directed by the J cw, Bela Kun 
(Cohn), who lately worked with Loyalists in Spain. 

Says Bishop Prohaszka: 

"Hungary wants to remain a Hungarian State. Neither 
England nor the United States is qualified to contest this 
right. ... We proclaim to the world that we cannot endure 
the indefinite Jewish usurpation and we shall get rid of it. 
... We do not hate anybody, not even the Jews, but we luve 
our people and our Fatherland first. We must safeguard our 
01vn existence first. France to the French, England to the 
English. Perfect. But to whom Hungary? To Ute Hun
garians. She belongs to us and we shall not allow anybody 
to steal her from us, either by violence or by ruse .... Let 
them accuse us of anti-Semitism, of reaction or of whatnot. 
We shall not be intimidated or duped by shameless subter
f ugc. We unmask and we denounce this so-called Liberalism 
th~t expels us from our own house to hand it over liberally 
to Jewry. This liberalism is only treason." 

It is well to remember that these words of Bishop Prohaszka 
were uttered in the year 1921, long before the advent of Hitler 
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o power. 

In Catholic Poland, Cardinal Hlond emphasizes the existence 
of a Jewish problem, in his Pastoral Letter o/1936, as follows: 

"A Jewish question exists, and there will be one so long 
.as the Jews remain Jew~. It is an actual fact that th~ Jews 
fight against the Catholtc Church. T~ey are free-.thmkcrs, 
and constitute the vanguard of Athersm, Bolshevtsm, and 
Revolution." 

·Father Coughlin's complaint is against the activities of such 
atheistic Jews. His appeal to religious-minded Jews seems to be 
but the echo of Catltolic thought throughout various parts of the 
world. In fact, Cardinal Hlond seems to recommend steps 11l'11Cr 

suggested by Father Coughlin. Says tile Cardinal: 

"One does well to prefer his own kind in comrncrciol 
dealings and to avoid I ewisiJ stores and I cwish stalls in tl1r 
markets but it is not permissible to demoli.rlr I c-wi.rh lm.ri
rtesses. 'one should protect one's self again.ft the evil it~flu
ence of /ewisiJ morals, and particularly boycott tire le-wisii 
t"ess, and the I ewis!J demoralizing p"blicatimu, but it is 
cnadmissible to assault, fait o,. i~tjt~,.e the I ews." 

Cardinal Baudrillart, Rector of Ute Catholic Institute of Paris, 
discoursing recently on the Jewish activities in Catholic Spain 
spoke as follows on the occasion of his eulogy of the martyrs of 
the French Revolution: 

"Personal sources allow me to affirm that at the beginning 
of the Spanish revolution, sixty Rus!;ian Jews crossed the 
Pyrenees to play Ute role of executive agents, to burn 
churches and convents, to pillage them, to profane sarred 
things and to instruct the Spaniards who would not have 
dared by themselves to put their hands on the objects of 
their age-old veneration.' 

With these words of His Eminence in mind, it is easy to 
understand the indictment of world Jewry which His Excellency, 
the Most Rev. Antonio Garcia, Bishop of Tuy, Spain, uttered in 
his striking Pastoral Letter. 

Bishop Garcia had, of course, a most excellent opportunity of 
seeing the effects of these anti-Christian activities. He was one 
of the signatories of the Collective Letter of tlae Spanish Hier
archy issued July 1, 1937. 

Bishop Garcia writes as follows: 

"It is evident that the present conflict is one of Ute most 
terrible wars waged by Anti-Christ, that is, by Judaism, 
against Ute Catholic Church and against Christ. And ~t this 
crisis in the history of the world, Jewry uses two formtdable 
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armies; one secret, namely that of Freemasonry;· the other, 
open and avowed, with h'ands dripping with blood, that of the 
Communists and all the other associated bodies, Anarchists, 
Anarcho-Syndicalists, Socialists, as well as the auxiliary 
forces, Rotary, and Leagues of Benefaction ..• " (Quoted 
from Rev. Denis Fahey, The Mystical Body of Christ in tl1e 
Modern World, p. 264, seconded.) 

In view of s11ch trstimony it is ridiculous for the General J.e\vish 
Council to label Father Coughlin as a sinful anti-Semite because 
he has laid emphasis on the revolutionary activities of atheistic and 
anti-religious Jews. He, as were the ecclesiastics quoted abO\·e, 
was ami is an opponent of Communism. Communism, not hatrecl 
for Jews, is the question of paramount concern. 

It is significant to note that various rabbis throughout the 
world have condemned Communism. Also, it is a matter of record 
that the B'nai B'rith adopted a resolution at their National Con
vention in Washington, D. C. in 1938 :~bhorring Communism. The 
words of their resolution are in part as follows: 

"The great masses of the Jewish people are faithful to 
the religious teachings of their fathers. Judaism is a part of 
their Ji f e. In it they find consolation and hope. They believe 
in its precepts ami in its prophecies. Hussian Communism 
has fought unremittingly against the religious faith of the 
Jew. A Comnamist who was a Jew is now an apostate. 
Cormmmism would destroy religious faith. If Communism 
wrre to rule, it would destroy both Judaism and Christianity. 
There arc some Commtmists who were born Jews, just as 
there arc Cornnnmists who were born Protestants and Cath
olic-s, but it is unju~t for this reason to accuse either one of 
thes<' reliRious sects with the responsibility of Communism." 
(Father Cottglzli~t-!lis "Facts" and Argtemcnts~ p. 43.) 

Informed persons take exception to the statements made in the 
above quotation. First and foremost, the great masses of the 
Jewish people are not f:~ithful to the religious teachings of their 
fathers. The great masses of Jews have abandoned their Mosaic 
religion. 

Second, the B'nai B'rith statement confuses the public by using 
the word /e11J in relation to religion only, whereas, in truth it is 
also used extensively in relation to race. When a Jew apostatizes 
from his religion, he does not cease to be a Jew racially. 

At no time did Father Coughlin condemn religious Jews. More
over, it is admitted that a religious Jew, faithful to the precepts 
of his ancient religion, cannot be a Communist. 

The B'nai B'rith statement is juggling truth by expressi:1g 
half-truths. No one is inveigled by the assertion that a racial Jew 
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ceases to be a racial Jew when he adopts the errors of Communism. 
(See Appendix X.) 

In concluding this chapter, let it be re-stated that Father 
Coughlin invites religious Jews to cooperate with him in con
demning irreligious Jews who have succumbed to the allurements 
o~ Communism. At least he was intelligent enough to recognize 
the dual meaning of the word, Jew-a meaning that can be taken 
either in a religious sense or a racial sense. 

Therefore, we quote for the edification of Jews as racialists 
the timely remarks contained in a statement issued by James W. 
Gerard, former ambassador to Germany. They are these: 

•ru a friend of the Jewish people, I want to state that if 
the American nation ever gets the idea that the Jewish race 
and Communism are synonymous there is a possibility of 
a ~om in the United States that will make those of the 
Czar s era in Russia look like a small parade." (New York 
Times, Oct. 8, 1934.) 

CHAPTER XIII 

WHY ARE JEWS PERSECUTED? 

It is obvious that Father Coughlin's critics endeavored to single 
him out as the one great anti-Semite within the Catholic Church. 
Recollecting the letter addressed by Benedict XIV to the Polish 
Church; recollecting the statements incorporated in the previous 
chapter, it is evident that many high, informed and renowned 
ecclesiastics criticized Jews-and they were not anti-Semites; for 
their criticism was directed not against Jews as Jews but against 
Jews as radicals. 

Father Coughlin recognizes that the addiction to Communism 
on the part of many Jews is a cause of their persecution. He 
pleads with the religious Jews, even at the cost of dissociating 
themselves completely from the radical members of their race, to 
condemn Communism and to use their vast influence in liquidat
ing it. 

Wltilc on this subject of why Jews are persecuted, let there be 
inserted at this point a portion of an article from The Sign maga
zine, a Catholic publication (April, 1938): 

"Now, persecution is never right but it must be admitted 
that the J cws have at times offered some ground for the 
assaults which have been made on them. Since the outbreak 
of hostilities in Spain, the Jews of the world have shown a 
united front against Franco and Nationalist Spain and in 
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favor of the Madrid-Valencia-Barcelona regime. They have 
used all the resources at their command through propaganda 
and material assistance to aid the cause of the Reds and to 
harm that of the Nationalists." 

The article continues with these remarks: 

"Generalissimo Franco appears at present to be well on 
his way towards bringing the whole of Spain under his 
control. W.he!l that is done we h?J?e that he will be a good 
enough Chnsttan to forget the hoshhty of World Jewry in his 
hour of need and will repress any attempted reprisals. If he 
fails in this, the Jews of the world should remember that it 
was they and not he who declared war." (See Appendix XI.) 

. Consideri~g ~at Jews are a minority, not only in the world but 
tn eve'!' natto~ tn the world; and considering that almost without 
~ceptt?n J :wtsh lead~rs supported the anti-Christian movement 
m Spam: dtd not thetr actions invite repercussions? vVere not 
the enemtes of General Franco definitely anti-Christian? 

Did not the press, radio and silver screen, wherein the Jews 
hold such promment and powerful positions conceal the truth of 
the Spanish civil war and favor the cause of the anti-Christian~? 
Thesc; are provocative questions and are pertinent to the heading 
of thts chapter. 

th 
The Jewish Chronicle in its issue of April 4, 1919 published 

at: 

"There is much in the fact of Bolshevism itself, in the 
~act that so man~ Jews are Bolsheviks, in the fact that the 
tdeals .of Bolshevtsm at many points are consonant with the 
finest tdeals of Judaism .... " 

This and similar statements published by Jews partially an~wer 
the question: "Why are Jews persecuted?" 

The Catholic press in many countries pointed out these facts 
long before Hitler became a world figure. For instance, in 
Ita!!, as far back as May, 1928, we have the following powerful 
testimony from that excellent Catholic Jesuit publication Civilta 
Cattolica (May 19, 1928, p. 341): ' 

"But coming to the topic to which the document invites 
~s, to t.h~ J e~vish pe.ril that t~r~atcns the whole world hy 
tts pern!ct?US mfi!trahon and evtl mA.uences, especially among 
the Ch.nsttan nations a~d more parttcularly among the Latin 
~atholtcs, where the bltndness. of .the old liberalism has par
ticularly favored the Jews, whtlst tt persecuted the Catholics 
most particularly r~ligious! this peril be~omes every day mor~ 
and more threatenmg. It ts to the credtt of our periodical
we may say this in all sincerity-that we have denounced 
this peril from its very beginning. We have denounr:erl it, 
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fumi~hing documents, proofs and facts of the frCf]Ucnt and 
undeniable alliance with Masonry • • • or other sects ami 
societies camouflaged as patriotic, but in reality fluctuating 
towards or tending in fact to the subversion ••. of the 
modern civil and religious society. 

"Rejecting the propensity of those who wish to hold the 
Jews responsible for all the worst events afflicting the world, 
and Europe in particular, we have tried, as can be seen, for 
instance, in the question of Bolshevism, to show clearly in 
these pages how great has been the responsibility and the 
preponderance of the misguided generation of Jews in the 
Ru~sian revolution, as well as already in the French, and 
in the more recent one in Hungary with all their concomit
ant destructions, cruelties and savage horrors. From the 
Russian revolution, the dissolution of the Russian Empire 
and the tyranny of Bolshevism which now threatens Europe, 
have rcsultecl. This fact is admitted by all those who are 
best informed upon contemporaneous history. 

"It is vain imleed that a Jewish revue, Univers Israelite, 
(August 8, 1925) has endeavored to prove that the Jews in 
H.nssia did not create Bolshevism but only Menshevism. 
Vain efforts indeed not only by reason of the weakness of 
the arguments, but also even if the claims were true, because 
it is certain that Menshevism was merely a step, a decisive 
step, towards Bolshevism, just as liberalism was a step 
towards Socialism and the latter towards Communism which 
led finally to the impiety and barbarity of the Bolshevik 
anarchy. 

"To such extremity has the Jewish propaganda, in alliance 
with the Masonic and the Bolshevik led us. We cannot 
understand why it is protected by governments which pre
tend to oppose resolutely all such Masonic, liberalistic, 
Socialistic and Communistic propaganda. In less than a cen
tury this propaganda has led from complete toleration, or 
from a status rather of privilege than of simple liberty or 
equality which was conceded to the Jews, to their hegemony 
in nianv fields of public life especially in the economic and 
iudustrrat field and in the domains of high finance, where 
they hnld a dictatorial preponderancy which empowers them 
lo tmke laws for States and governments, in matters con
Cl'ntilll! pPiitirs aiHI finance without fear of a rival, as has 
happened during the great war. 

"And in spite of this" (their small percentage of the total 
population), "they" (the Jews) "hold leading positions in the 
industries, in the banks, in diplomacy and even more so in 
the occult societies plotting their world hegemony. 

"We hear that many statesmen, politicians, journalists and 
other writers complain about this state of affairs; and even 
more bitterly the industrialists and financiers. But not one 
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of these, while placing the blame upon the Jews, considers 
how great is his own complicity and how terrible his ~wn 
responsibility when all modern societies are in such a 
deplorable condition. It is they, who in conjunction with 
the sons of Judea, have prepared and unleashed the religious 
persecution against the Catholics and against the clergy; 
and also the anti-Christian strife which is the basis of the 
whole liberalistic and Masonic movement. Hence the alliance 
of liberalism and Judaism with Masonry that has finally 
given to the race and nation of the Jews such a great in
fluence may indeed reach a great social preponderance for 
Jews in all domains of modern life especially in the eco
nomic field. This is a sadly humiliating subjection, but it is 
the result and the punishment of this false liberal patrioti~m 
and of its insincere Natio11alism. It is evident that It:tly h:ts 
been compelled to subject herself in large measure to this 
pernicious influence because of her social, economic and 
political conditions just as other nations, especially the Latin 
nations, are also subject to it. But what is even more deplor
able is that the people not only adapt themselves to it but 
that they also are pleased with it and show it favor, :ts for 
example, when thts influence is favored by the so-called 
League of Nations." 

Even before Herr Hitler became the German Fuehrer the 
Catholic press of Germany had much to say concerning- the de
plorable conditions, from the Christian standpoint, which exi~ted 
in that country. The following extract from the intermtionally 
famous Catholic weekly Schottere Zttktmft of November 13, 
1932, is from the pen of Dr. Joseph Eberle and shows the Au~tro
German Catholic reaction against the Jewish control of German 
life. He says: 

"To-day, Catholics are almost completely silent ahout the 
question of Judaism, though Jewish influence, not only in 
Hu~~ia, Hungary, Poland, France, England, Americ.'l and 
Au~tria , hut also in Germany, has attained a degree of power 
and might, altogether out of proportion to the number of 
Jews in the total populations of these countries. Three
fomths of the large banking concerns, at the head of 
which we must pl:tce the four big D-Banks-Deutsche 
Dank, I Ja nnst:idter Bank, Diskonto-Gesellschaft and Dresde
ncr Bank-three-fourths of the big exchanges, including 
those of Berlin, Frankfort and Hamburg, three-fourths of 
the principal commercial enterprises, including those of 
Karstadt, Tiet7. and Wcrheim, three-fourths of the lc:tdin~ 
newspapers, of the publishing firms, of the telegraphic and 
:td\·crtising agencies, of the groups controlling theaters and 
cinema, are Jewish. 

"In Austria, matters arc still worse. Of course, there are 
still 111any non-J cwish, industrial magnates, but they are 
bcco111in~ more and more subservient to banks directed by 
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J cws. There are certainly still to be found rich landed pro
priC"torc; and wealthy financiers who are Christians, but so 
far as the direction of economic affairs is concerned, they 
arc without influence, in comparison with Jewish financial 
tii:IRJt:tlr~ . ~uch as Charles Fiir~tenberg, Dr. Solmssen, 

111 a11m1 roth, llleichroder, Speyer-EIIissen, Sobernheim, lan
dau, Arnhold, Dr. Solamon~ohn , Eugen Gutman, Von 
Straus, Kempner, Freiherr von Oppenheim, Warburg, etc. 
There arc still influential Catholic publishing firms, but even 
firms like those of Herder and Kosei-Pustet are much in
fcrinr to the Jewish publishing firms of Ullstein, .Mosse, 
C:tssirrr, E . Goldschmidt, etc. There are certainly many 
non-T cwish writers, nevertheless we learn from statistics 
of tf;e publishing business that, in Germany, foreign and 
J cwish authors are more widely read than German and 
Christian authors, so that Borries von Munchausen speaks 
of the passing of the German soul. It can be established also 
that the hc~t known non-Jewish men of letters, as for exam
ple Gerhart Hauptmann and Sudermann, owe their literary 
success to their friendliness towards Judaism. Such arc the 
intellectual and economic power and inf1uence of J cws in 
Germany today. And yet Catholics in great measure keep 
silence about the matter. This silence is, in part, due to 
i~norancc, especially in the provinces. But it is also due to an 
already existing dependence on Jews. Three-fourths of the 

Christian newspapers would be reduced to two-thirds or e\·en 
one-half of their present size, if they were compelled to give 
up the advertisements of Jewish shops and banks, and J cw
ish advertisements would not be forth-coming if the Jewish 
question were treated of." 

Corroborating the ·above statement and, at the same ·time, 
clarifying it, the following is taken from Civilta Cattolica (an 
official Jesuit publication), October 1, 1938: 

"W ~, lik~ our predecessors, insist that ot~e mrd the other" 
(justice and charity) "mtt.rt b~ practiced mtd mai11tai11rd 
towards tit~ Jews, even though it may b~ a certai11f)' that 
they will not practic~ these virtues tmvards us. C e,·taiuly, 
thel have never practiced these virtues during past pcr.rt:!
ctthons of the Church caus~d or promoted by them itt co
operation with Masonry-which they have upheld too oftrn 
-or with other subversive and anti-Christiatt parties r:ristiug 
from th~ ~ra of the 'great' French Revolution down . to our 
own day. 

"But this has never led us and it will never lead us to pay 
them back in the s..'lme coin ; bttt, neverthclc.fs, we arc i11-
spired to put every obstacle in the way of their wro11g doi7tf1 . 
and to protect others from their preponderartt infltwtcc-and 
we do this for the commonweal, moral and religious, and 
especially forth~ protection of the Jews themselves. 
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"In 1890 our Review insisted on this last point-the dis
cover)' of a method to harmonize the presence of Jews with 
the nghts of Christians. Such a method must regul:tfe the 
presence and residence of Jews by laws designed to prevent 
the Jews from injuring the common welfare of Chri~tians 
and to restrain Christians from injuring the welfare of the 
Jews. Consequently these laws are not odious and unfavor
able but rather framed for the mutual advantage of Jew 
and Christian. 

"Our predecessor of the preceding century thinks that the 
absolute civil equality which liberalism granterl to the Jews, 
and which joined them to the movement of Masonry w;~~ 110t 
only not due to them, since they have no riRht to it, but it is 
also harmful to them and to the Christians. He was of the 
opinion that 'sooner or later by agreement or by coercion 
tlu:y will have to remake' what has been undone a hundred 
years ago in the ancient aivil legislation out of love for inno
vations, for an apparent liberty and a false progress. 'And 
perhaps,' he added, 'the Jews themselves will be forced to 
ask that the legislation will be recast.' The reason for this 
prophecy is now apparent to us; because we see today that 
the preponderance to which the revolutionary legislation has 
raisecl them is digging an abyss beneath their feet-an abyss 
ec1ual in its depth to the heights on which they find them
selves. 

"Hut above all, we have a very good reason to consider if 
all that our predecessor denounced in 1890 is not too true 
now and has not been confirmed by the experience of half a 
century, namely, 'that the equality given to the Jews by the 
anti-Christian sect, wherever it has usurped the government 
of the people, has created the effect of uniting Judaism with 
Masonry in the persecution of the Catholic Church and of 
exalting the Jewish race above the Christians in occult force 
and e\'ident opulence'.'' 

"Why are Jews persecuted?" 

There is a theological reason. There is a social reason. There 
is an economic reason. And all these reasons were well known 
to Father Coughlin who invited the religious Jews to cooperate 
with him in cleansing America of Communism from whose unholy 
loins there sprang unholy Naziism with its resultant persecution. 

Possibly, as the Radio Priest said in one of his addresses, it 
is more a question of Semitism in America than of anti-Semitism. 
AIJ(I possibly, Semitism, which religious American Jews have 
permitted to be labeled as internationalism, to be identified with 
Communism, to be associated with usury, and to be wedded to 
untruthful propaganda-possibly within the orbit of that sphere 
one can find the reason for the persecution of the Jews. (See 
Appendices XI and XII.) 
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CHAPTER XIV 

THE JEWS. THE PRESS. THE SPANISH CIVIL 
WAR-AND (SILENCE?) 

For many months, and particularly since November 20, 19Jg, 
Father Coughlin has been attacked by a portion of the press of 
the nation. Why? 

In attempting to answer this question, first of all, there are 
presented to our readers the following quotations: 

The late Pius XI wrote as follows: 
"A third powerful factor in the diffusion of Communism 

is the conspiracy of silence on the part of a large section of 
the non-Catholic press of the world. We ~ay conspiracy, 
because it is impossible otherwise to cxpbin how a press 
usually so eager to exploit even the little daily incidents of 
life has been able to remain silent for so long about the 
horrors perpetrated in Russ ia, in Mexico and en ·n in a 
great part of Spain; and that it should have relatively so 
little to say concerning a world organization as vast as 
Russian Communism. 

"This silence is due in part to short-sighted political policy 
and is favored by various occult forces which for a long 
time have been working for the overthrow of the Christian 
Social Order." (Encyclical Atheistic Comllumism.) 

Archbishop John J. 1\litty of San Francisco, participating in 
a Catholic broadcast designed to express sympathy for the per
secuted Jews of Germany, said on November 16, 1938: 

"As Catholics, we have a deep and immediate sy111pathy 
with the Jewish men and women who are being lashed l1y the 
cruelty of fierce persecution. They, for racial reasons, and 
we, for our religion, are writhing in Germany under the 
same intolerant power. 

"We sympathize for another reason. For more than two 
years our fellow Catholics have suffered a parallel cruci
fixion in Spain and our sympathy for them has largely been 
in silence. The facts were plain. They are vouched for by 
the unanimous testimony of the venerable body of bishops 
in Spain. They witnessed and lived through the horrors 
which they related in the~r joint letter to the world. 

"They told of the destruction of churches, convents, 
schools, hospitals, in!;titutions of charity. They saw the 
flames and the smoking ruins. They saw the artistic and 
architectural treasures of centuries reduced to ashes by the 
mad fury of diabolical hatred. They saw thousands of their 
0\\"11 priests, ancl innocent helpless nuns murdered or driven 
naked like hounded beasts through the streets by crazed 
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mobs, drad to drcency and to the least tingle of human feel
ing. The government meanwhile connived or was incompe
tent and the fury went on. 

"We in this country read very little of this monstrous 
story whose record was written month after month in human 
blood. Somebody muzzled the correspondents; somebody 
controlled the cables; somebody closed the columns of our 
press." 
Hilaire Relloc wrote relevant to the press: 

"One small but sig-nificant factor in the whole business of 
these 70's and early 80's-the beginning of the last quarter 
of the nineteenth century-was the rise to monopoly of the 
Jewish international news agents, among which Reuters was 
prominent, and the presence of Jews as international cor
respondents of the various great newspapers, the most 
prominent example being Opper, a Bohemian Jew, who 
concealecl his origin under the false name of 'de Blowitz,' 
and for years acted as Paris correspondent for The Times, 
a paper in those days of international influence." (The I e1.u.r, 
p. 48.) 
The conclusion one is apt to draw from the previous quotations 

is that the authors of this conspiracy of silence were Jews. They 
were naturally indifferent to the sufferings of Christians in Com
rmmist nations because atheistic and irreligious Jewish commissars, 
possibly, were endeavoring to establish Israel's world hegemony 
in international Sovietism. 

The only obstacle to Jewish plans, so we are informed, was the 
Catholic Church. In an editorial of the Jewish Smtiuel (Novem
ber 26, 1920) this sentiment is expressed: 

"Our only great· historical enemy, our most dangerous 
enemy, is Rome in all its shapes and fonns, and in all its 
ramifications. Wherever the sun of Rome begins to set, 
that of Jerusalem rises." 
Many quotations from responsible and authoritative Jewish 

authors demonstrate that world Jewry favors Communism. The 
few individual denials which the General Jewish Council booklet 
has leatured merely emphasize that official Jewry has not con
demned Jewish Communists. During the civil war in Spain what 
representative body of Jews openly condemned the Loyalist
Communists? None! From the time of the second Russian Revo
lution iri 1917 down to the present, what official, representative 
body of Jews excoriated Stalinism and condemned Communism? 
None! 

Therefore. the reader must not permit his mind to be confuse1l 
by ~e idle · propaganda of the press and radio that such con
demnation was ever uttered. 

Now that the entire world knows that the Spanish war \vas 
a conflict between Christianity and Communism, between Chris-
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tocracy and Satanocracy, what must be the conclusion arrived :1t 
by the citizens of the United States when the conspiracy of the 
press fortunately was disclosed? 

No one disputes where the forces of Christianity stood in this 
contest. Pius XII in his telegram to General Franco said: 

"We lift our heart u11to the Lord iu si1tccre gratitude for 
Yo~er ExceUency' s desired victory for Catholic S pai11 . .. " 
(Spain, May 15, 1939, p. 21.) 
On April 16, 1939 the Holy Father, in a speech broadcast to 

the Spanish nation, said: 
"The nation chosen by God to be the principal instrument 

for the evangelization of the New World and an impregnable 
bulwark of the Catholic Faith, has just given to the prosely
tizers · of the materialistic Atheism of our age the highest 
proof that the eternal values of religion and of the spirit 
stand above all things." 
His glorious predecessor, Pius XI also wrote: 

"The fury of Communism has not confined itself to the 
indiscriminate slaughter of bishops, of thousands of priests 

and religious of both sexes; it searches out above all those 
who haYe been devoting their lives to the welfare of the 
working classes ami the poor. But the majority of its 
victims have been laymen of all conditions and classes. E\·en 
up to the present moment, masses of them are slain almost 
daily for no other offense than the fact that they are good 
Christians or at least opposed to atheistic Communism. And 
this fearful destruction has been carried out with a hatred 
and a s:tvage barbarity one would not have believed possible 
in our age." (On A thci.ftic C ommtmism.) 

In 1937, Msgr. Garcia, Bishop of Tuy, Spain, declared: 

"It is evident that the present conflict is one of the most 
terrible wars waged by Anti-Christ, that is, by Judaism, 
agaimt the Catholic Church and against Christ." (The 
M~,rslical Body of Christ i11 the Modern World, Rev. Denis 
Fahey, p. 264.) 

Very J{everrnd Martin Gillet, Master General of the Order of 
Preachers, declared: . 

"We desire the complete triumph of the creators of this 
great Christian epic, written with the blood of so many 
martyrs, among whom figure already more than 100 Dom
inicans, our brothers, headed by our holy predecessor, the 
Most Reverend ex-General Fr. Buenaventura G. Paredes.', 
(Loudo11 Catholic Times, October 21, 1938.) 

Dr. Alexander Hamilton, founder of the School of Geograpl!J 
at Harvard University, said after his return from Spain in 1938, 
that the Spanish conflict was a battle between Christianity and 
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atheism and that Fascism had no part in the struggle. 

"'~he ~panis~ Nationalist was and is a holy war and the: holiest 
war 111 h1story, says Father Menendez-Reigada, O.P., of Sala-
manca University. · 

Indeed, it .has been evident that international Jewry has favored 
the Communist-Loyalists of Spain. As is well known the Comin
tern dispatched Jewish Communists over the Pyren~es to Spain 
to act as agents of agit-prop under the direction of Moise Rosen
berg, Heinz Neumann and Bela Kun-the men who, above all 

others, were responsible for the revolution. (See testimony of 
Cardinal Baudrillart.) 

Reverend Joseph F. Thorning, Ph .D., described the pro-Com
munist attitude of many Jews in London. (The Sign, April, 1938.) 

At the thirty-seventh annual convention of the Rabbinical 
Assembly of America, presided over by Dr. Cyrus Adler, 200 
rabbis adopted the following resolution: 

"The conflict in Spain uetw~en the accredited legally 
elected government and t!te Fasc1st Rebels is of si .~nal im
portance as foreshadowmg the world struggle bc:t ween 
democracy and the f?rces of opp~ession. We are particularly 
heartened br the actt.ve support g1ven by large sections of the 
clergy, parttcula.rly tn the Basque country, to the Loyalist 
W>vernment, whtch had made democracy and social progress 
tts watchwords." (New York Time.r, June 8, 1937.) 

The June, 1933 issue of B'tzai B'rith praised Inacio Bauer 
president of the Kehillah of Madrid, and bemoaned the fact tha; 
"Spaniards everywhere still spoke of the Jew as though he were 
. . . a cancer in Spain." 

At a memorial meeting held in honor of the young Jew, Samuel 
Levinger, killed in action in Spain fighting for the Loyalists, a 
collection was taken up "to buy an ambulance for the Spanish 
Lofali.sts i? mem.o~ of 'those heroic ~me:ican Jews who gave up 
thetr hves m Spam m the struggle agamst mternational Fascism'." 
(See B'nai B'rith, March, 1938, p. 234.) 

Jewish Life, published by the New York State Jewish Buro, 
Communist Party, in an article entitled I ewish Fighters in S pai1z. 
says: 

"Jews from · practically every corner of the earth are 
fighting in the Loyalist trenches of Spain today . . . The 
Americ:n ~oys. who came ~ack we~e most impressed hy the 
broad d•stnbut10n of Jews m practically every International 
Brigade .•• " (January, 1938, p. 16.) 
The same article, boasting that more than half of the Americans 

in one battalion were Jewish and that Yiddish was the common 
language, announced: "We are beginning to publish a bulletin of 
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the International Brigade in the Yiddish language." 

"Condemnation of Fascist forces in Spain and an expres
sion of direct sympathy with the cause of the Loyalists was 
expressed here today by the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis in a resolution ctdopted just before the adjournment 
of their annual meeting. 'This Spanish revolt is the cri~is 
of world fascism at the present moment', the resolution 
stated. 'The victory of the fascist forces in that country 
would be a menace to the cause of democratic government 
and to the peace of the world'." (Central Conference of 
American Rabbis held in Columbus, Ohio, .May 30, 1937 as 
reported in the New York Times of May 31, 1937.) 

The New York Jewish daily, The Day, May 11, 1937, quotes 
the following with approval: 

"The Social Justice Committee of the Rabbinical As
sembly" (largest rabbinical organization in America) "favors 
the general tendency of the recently adopted social legisla
tion, and in particular approves the scope of the T.V.A .... 
It endorses the President's plan for the reorganization of the 
Supreme Court. .. It sends its heartiest best wishes to the 
Span ish Loyalist Government . . . " 

When a committee was organized in the United States to keep 
the Spanish Embargo and thereby prevent the shipment of arms to 
the Communists in Spain during the days of the Spanish Civil 
War, 125 Catholics and non-Catholics joined the said committee. 
1\'Iaurice Bisgyer, national secretary of B'nai B'rith, also joined 
this committee at the outset. A short time thereafter, however, he 
ordered his name to be stricken from the list of the committee organ
ized by the National Council of Catholic Men . 

The Russian-Born Jew, David Dubinsky, collected money from 
the I.L.G.W.U., a preponderantly Jewish labor union, at the very 
outset of the war for the support of the Spanish Loyalists. Mr. 
Dubinsky also pictured a time when the entire labor movement of 
the world would be united. He praised "those who have been 
fighting not only for Spain but for the labor movement of the 
entire world against Facism .... The progressive labor movement 
here prays that the Loyalists will be victorious." 

At the National Unity Convention of the Jewish People's Com
mittee for United Action Against Fascism and Anti-Semitism, 
Representative William I. Sirovich of New York, a Jew, asserted 
that "the fate of democracy for the next hundred years" would 
be decided at Madrid. (New Yo,.k Times, March 14, 1938.) 

Borough President Stanley M. Isaacs attacked the Neutrality 
Act at a rally of about 20,000 Loyalist sympathizers held in Madi
son Square Garden. He said : 
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. "T? shame. this c~un.try of ours by its departure from 
htstonc Amencan p;mctples and by the hasty adoption of 
an unsound neutrality program has helped to undermine 
democracy in Spain." (Nt:W York Sun, June 10, 1938.) 

The fall of Barcelona and the surrender of Madrid destroyed 
the hope of world Jewry in making Spain a Judaca Scctmda and 
in wiping out in blood the insult of the nation's expulsion of the 
Jews and the Spanish Catholics' inquisition of Jewish converts. 

The Reverend Denis Fahey, C.S.Sp., notes in his authoritative 
work, The Mystical Body of Christ in the Modern World (p. 326): 

"~y a communication ~f the Kipa (Cat1JO!ic) Agency we 
are mformed that a Jewtsh leader named Rubenstein re
turn_ing t~ the U!lited States after having interviewed the 
Jewtsh Vtce-prestdent of the Spanish senate, A. Pulido, 
about the outlook of the Jews in republican Spain declared 
that 'the Jews can look with confidence on Spain 'as a land 
of new hopes and bright prospects'." 

In years to come the same press that distorted the real news 
of the depression; the same press that stooped to publish the 
British propaganda which inveigled us into the World War; the 
same press that, either wittingly or unwittingly, perverted the news 
of the Spanish civil war-that same press will be recognized 
as responsible for publishing defamation upon defamation to dis
credit Father Coughlin who, through circumstances not of his 
own making, was the chief enemy of Communism and its fellow 
travelers in America, and recognized as such by Jews. 

CHAPTER XV 

WHAT NON-NAZIS SAY OF THE JEWISH 
SHARE IN MID-EUROPEAN COMMUNISM 

The authors of the General Jewish Council booklet (p. 39) 
maintained that Father Coughlin attempted to place the total re
sponsibility for Communism in Germany upon Jews. Said they: 

"There is a striking resemblance between the Hitler and 
the Coughlin attempts to fasten responsibility for Commu
nism upon the Jews in complete disregard of the actual facts. 
An examination of the facts reveals that the Jews actually 
played an insignificant part in German Communism ... 

"The leaders of Communism in Germany-Thaelmann 
and Torgler-were both Gentiles. 

''I!l spite of this conclusive evidence, Hitler persists to
day m repeatmg that he re..~cued Germany from 'Jewish 
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Communism.' And Father Coughlin, relying for his 'facts' 
upon Nazi propaganda, continues to broadcast the same fic
tion throughout the United States." 

Had Father Coughlin attempted to do this, he would have 
erred. No one, however, can point out with definite text and 
qmtext where this alleged attempt was made by the Radio Priesl 

A 
As for the assertion that Thaelmann and Torgler, the Gentiles, 

wne lhc leaders of Communism in Germany, history records a 
different fact. For example, Prof. Simon Dubnow, a foremost 
Jewish historian, in his Theodor Herzl-A Memorial (Wo,./d 
!c·wry Since 1914, published by The New Palesti11e, p. 286) says: 

"Shortly after this" (Communist Revolution in Russia) 
''the Communists in Bavaria seized the government and pro
claimed a Soviet Republic which, however, lasted only one 
month, from the beginning of April to the beginning of .1\lay. 
II ere too a few tragic Jewish figures flit across the screen of 
the revolution ... 

"Then there was Eugene Levine, another Jewish partici
pant in the Communist upheaval in Bavaria. As a youth he 
had been involved in the Russian Revolution of 1905. Dur
ing the World War he had. been an activ~ pacifist l?ropa~an
dist. He was arrested wtth other leadmg Mumch Com
munists and sentenced to be s:tot by the military tribunal on 
June 4th." 
To corroborate this statement, which we selected from an ad

mittedly Jewish source, we submit more specific proofs. The 
French newspaper VU, directed by the Jew, Lucien Vogel, pub
lished a special edition in April, 1932, dedicated to Germany. In 
it we read: 

"The Revolution of 1918 (Kurt Eisner, Karl Liebnecht, 
Rosa Luxemburg, Hugo Haase) marked the public triumph 
of socialistic politics ... 

"Like the second internationale (program of Linz, of Otto 
Bauer) the soviet movement (Eisner, Ernst Toller, Radek 
and Landauer) and later the new Constitution of Weimar 
(Hugo Preuss) are equally the work of Jews ... 

"We have seen how the Revolution of 1918 realized in 
some manner, the emancipation of the Jews. Led by Is
raelites it marked also the triumph of Judaism: before that 
time the Jews exercised scarcely any activity in the affairs of 
bankers. After 1918, they possessed all, even in the sphere 
of government, in the zones of influence and of power.'' 

In the Communist Revolution in Bavaria in 1919 we find the 
following leaders (list from La Mysterieuse lutemationale Juive 
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by Leon de Poncins: 

M. Levien ...... .... . . ... ... . .. ... ........ .. . . Jew 
Axelrod .. .. .... .... .. .. ... . .... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. Jew 
Rudolf Eglhofer . ... . . . ............ ... .. .. . . . . . Jew 
Levine .. . .. . ...... . ... . .. . .... .. .. . .... . ...... Jew 

The leaders of the Communist Revolution in Hamburg* were 
the following: 

II ugo U rbahns ... . ... .... .. . . ................ . Jew 
Heinz Neumann alias Neuberg . .. . .... . .......... Jew 
Hans Kippenberger alias Langer ..... ......... . . . Jew 
Walter Burmeister alias'Walter Zeutschel . . . ... ... Jew 
Emst Thaelmann ..... . .......... .. . ... ...... Gentile 
Sobelsohn alias Karl Radek .. . . . ....... .. .. . ... . Jew 
Otto Marquardt .... . ....... . .. . . . .. ... ....... Jew 

The last two names were of men who were members of the 
Russian Commercial Mission in Hamburg. 

In the book, Commtmism iu Germany (Ehrt, p. 20) we read: 

"It is worth noting that the agitation for a rising in Ham
burg in 1923 was conducted under the same slogan of 'anti
Facism' as in 1932 and 1933. Russian Jews were again the 
leading persons concerned in the preparation of the rising. 
On this occasion there were Sobelsohn, alias Karl Radek, and 
Otto !vlarquardt, member of the Soviet Commercial Mission 
in Hamburg." 
The leaders of the Spartacus League, from which the revolution · 

took its name, "Spartacist Uprising," were, among others: 

Kurt Eisner . .. . . .... . ... . . . ..... . .... . ...... . .... Jew 
Hugo Haase ... . .. . ..... .. .... .. .. . . . .. ... . .... ... Jew 
Clara Zetkin ... . ..... . ... . ..... . ... .. . .. .. ... .. Jewess 
Rosa Luxemburg ...... . .. . . . ......... ... .... . . . J ewess 
Karl Liebknecht ..... . . . ..... . . . ........... . . Half~ Jew 

The last two were shot by the soldiers of General Noske. 

Leon rle Poncins in his book La M )'Sterieuse lntematio11ale 
!Hive, informs us that nothing is more characteristic than the fact 
that after the Revolution of 1918, almost all the leaders of Social
ism and Bolshevism were Jews. The Jew, Kurt Eisner, boasted 
that he and ten other Jews had made the revolution : Lowenberg, 
Rosenfeld, Wollheim, Rothschild, Arnold, Kranold, Rosenhek, 
Birenbaum, Reis and Kaiser. 

The Jew, Joffe, who represented the Soviet Government in 
Berlin, together with Russian Cheka member, Gorev-Skoblewsky, 
admitted publicly in 1918 that he had given money to Hugo Haase 
for propaganda purposes and 10-million rubles were given to 

*Communism in Germatty, Adolf Ehrt, p. 19. 
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Oscar Kohn to foster the revolution in Germany. (La M ysterieuse 
lnternationale luive, Chapter entitled Les Juifs Dans Le Mouue
ment Revolutionnaire Allemand De 1918 A 1933.) 

In Hungary the two principal leaders and terrorists of the 
Communist ~evolution were J.ews, Bela Kun and Szamuelly. Most 
of the comm1ssars were Jewish; while the five members of the 
Directing Committee were all Jews, to wit: 

Bela Kun alias Cohn ........ ....... . . . ... Jew 
Bela Vago alias Weiss ..... . ....... .. ... Jew 
Joseph Pogany alias Swarz ......... .. . . .. Jew 
Kunfi (Kunstatter) ........ ..... . . ...... Jew 
Tibor Szamuelly .. .. ... . ...... . .. . . . ... . Jew 

B 
In Hungary several Jews of the Russian Bolshevist type ap

pean;d. Bela Kun, who. for~erly had been Minister of Foreign 
Affa1rs, created trouble m h1s fatherland during the five months 
of Soviet government in Hungary-from March through July, 
1919. He then fled to Russia and received a responsible appoint
ment in the Crimea; and there he became known as one of the 
most brutal exterminators of the bourgcoisir. 

The Encyclopedia Brittanica, X III-fourteenth edition-says: 

"Kun commenced a 'Red Terror' against his enemies in 
Hungary, and again attacked the Roumanians, but they easily 
drove h1s forces back, and he fled to Vienna on August 1, 
1919. Here he was interned in the local lunatic asylum , but 
af~er an attempt had been .made ~o murder him by means nf 
potsoned Easter eggs (whtch, betng a Jew, he did not rat), 
he was allowed to go to Russia. Here he played an obscure 
but apparently important part, and was believed to visit 
central Europe periodically." 
And to testify further to the part played by Jews in the Com

munist uprising in Hungary we quote P rof. Simon Dubnow who, 
in his Theodor H erzl-A Memorial, (pp. 286-287) publ ished by 
The New Palestine, says : 

"During the years that followed the Hungarian Jews paid 
heavily for the part played by Kun and several other Jewish 
madmen in the Communist Revolution. Hundreds of Hun
garian Jews fell victims to the reactionarr, terror that raged 
under the dictatorship of General Horthy. ' 
The authors of the General Jewish Council booklet, page 35, in 

tracing out the similarities between Dr. Goebbels' speech and an 
article appearing in Social Justice on December 5, 1938, note with 
a certain amount of exuberance that Father Coughlin "seems to 
have improved a thousandfold upon Goebbels' figures" (regarding 
the number of Hungarians put to death by Bela Kun). Actually, 
Dr. Goebbels said: "In Budapest 20 hostages were murdered," 
whereas Father Coughlin said: "In 1919 Hungary, a neighbor to 
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Germany, was overrun with Communists. The notorious atheist, 
Bela Kun, a Jew whose real name was Aaron Cohn, murdered 
20,000." Dr. Goebbels was talking about a specific incident-the 
murcfer of hostages in Budapest-whereas Father Coughlin was 
talking about the entire Communist Revolution of 1919. 

A study of such books as A Voros Uralom Aldozatai Magy
arorszagon will indicate that Father Coughlin was correct in his 
statement. 

The above-mention~d book (English translation), Victims of 
the Red Regime iu Hungary, written by Dr. Albert Vary, as
sist:mt allomcy to the Crown, is a transcript of official reports 
and trials conducted during the Soviet regime. It shows that dur
ing the 133 days of Bela Kun's reign over Hungary, eight out of 
ten of the real rulers of Hungary were Jews, while 31 out of 45 
commissars were Jews. 

An official document published by the first Communist cabinet 
in Hungary in the Budapesti Kozlofl)', March 24, 1919, indicates 
the following, namely, that the Jews were in entire control in 
various commissaries and departments in the Hungarian Govern
ment. Contemporary literature, especially newspapers, bear out the 
fact that more than 20,000 people were killed in the Kun uprising, 
or purge, during the 133 days of Bela Kun's dictatorship. 

On page 374 of the hearings before a special committee on 
tm-American activities in the House of Representatives an authori
tative witness test:fied: 

"Killed in revolutions and counter-revolutions in Hungary 
during and after the Bela Kun Soviet government periods, 
700,000." (Walter S. Steele, Investigation of Un-Am,•ricall 
Propaganda Activities in the U. S.) 

Father Coughlin had no need to improve upon Dr. Goebbels, 
or, for that matter, even to consult him when he had at ham! 
authentic documents, some of them official reports of this Hun
garian Government. 

c 
As for Spain, history records that Moise Rosenberg, Heinz 

Neumann, and Bela Kun were the active agents of the Comintern 
in imposing Sovietism on that unhappy country and in the Loyal
ist-Nationalist struggle which followed with the murder of over 
a million Christians in a civil war. 

If the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet were writ
ing the historical facts which Dr. Goebbels and Father Coughlin 
wrote, how would they write them? If they set out to write facts 
as facts they would have to write them in essentially the same wny. 
Hence we could say that they relied upon Dr. Goebbels and Father 
Coughlin for their information, if we acted on the same illogical 
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principle which the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet 
employ. 

The important question is: Are the facts narrated by Dr. 
Goebbels and Father Coughlin true? They arc. We observe that 
the authors of the General Jewish Council booklet did not try to 
disprove them. Evidently, by their silence, the authors of the 
bOoklet admit that the facts are undeniable ; even though the same 
authors would try to create the impression that the facts were the 
Reich Minister's fancies doled out as facts by Father Coughlin. 

Having quoted a few of the many authors who have given 
testimony to support Father Coughlin's contentions, may we in
vite students to pursue this subject further by reading the follow
ing authoritative works: 

Commrmism iu Germany, Ehrt, 1932, called also Rcvoltc Amra 
(1933); La Revolution Alhmandc, Paris, Pion, 1933, E. 0 . Volk
mann; Bolschevismus and Judenfttm, Berlin, 1934, Herman Fehst; 
La Livre Proscript, Paris, Pion, Cecile Tormay, 1925; Grrma11y's 
Fig!tt for Western Civilization, Berlin, 1934, Edward 0. Jamn
rowski; Bilder A us Dem Kommunistiscluu U11garn, Dr. Hans 
Eisele, 1920. 

The findings of these students, most of whom lived through 
the attempts of the Communists to capture Germany, Hungary 
and Spain, are considered to be reliable. 

CHAPTER XVI 

IN CONCLUSION 

It would be a difficult task to list the names of persons and 
organizations cooperating in accusing Father Coughlin of be.ing 
:111 anti-Semite, a pro-Nazi, a falsifier of documents and a pnest 
in bad standing. 

It has been impossible to list in An Answer to Father Coughlin's 
Critics the identity of the hundreds of periodicals, pamphlets and 
leaflets circulated to spread these charges. 

It is sufficient to recognize them as rivulets flowing from the 
fountainhead of the General Jewish Council's booklet and the 
Jewish People's Committee. 

In treat inJ:!, factually and objectively, with the General Jewish 
Council's hooklet which was mailctl extensively throughout Amer
ic<l we believe we have contributed a service to the cause of truth , 
and justice. 

Moreover, we have made an effort to avoid stinging personali
ties. Likewise, we have made an effort to refrain from praising 
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Father Coughlin because such a technique weakens ra ther than 
strengthens a polemic argument. 

The second chapter of An A1tswer to Father Coughli~t's Critics 
dealt specifically with the Jewish People's Committee. Therein it 
was necessary to mention the names of the officers of that organ
ization . Therein was incorporated the question: " Is arson being 
committed in the north end of town while a false alarm is being 
sounded in the south enrJ ?" Therein it was stated that Welwel 
Warswwcr, alias William Weiner, Robert William \Veiner, etc., 
was the third officer in command of the Communist Party in 
J\mf'rica and that he was under indictment for fraudulently secur
ing a pasc:port. 

Since that chapter was written Welwel Warszower, alias Wil

liam Weiner, chieftain of the Jewish People's Committee, was 
found guilty and sentenced. 

Tht New York Herald Tribune, in its February 9, 1940 issue, 
published the following news item relative to Weiner's trial. It 
reads, in part, as follows : 

"Welwel Warszower, national treasurer of the Communist 
party in the United States, went on trial yesterday in United 
States District Court before a jury of one woman and eleven 
men and Judge John C. Knox on charges that he obtained a 
passport fraudulently, the same charge on which Earl R. 
Browder, general secretary of the Communist party, was 
convicted on J anuary 22nd. 

"Warszower, who has long been known as Robert Wil
liam Wiener to members of the Communist party here, was 
indicted on December 4, by the same grand jury which has 
indicted three other prominent Communists in an investiga
tion into the activities of an alleged Communist passport mill. 
It was charged that Warszower, on July 31, 1936, obtained a 
passport by making four false statements." 

Observe that neither The New York Herald Tribune nor any 
other daily paper, to our knowledge, referred to this criminal as 
the head of the Jewish People's Committee-the organization that 
was responsible for originating the complaints against F ather 
Coughlin to the U nited States Department of Justice. 

That omission is most significant. "Is arson being committed 
in the north end of town while a false alarm is being sounded in 
the south end ?" 

Why did not the press of the nation publicize Weiner's con
nection with the Jewish People's Committee, the organization, 
with the General Jewish Council, responsible for launching a cam
paign to discredit Father Coughlin? 
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It is opportune to state in these concluding pages that a large 
portion of the American press sought to associate Father Cougit
lin's name with the arrest of 17 men designated by the Department 
of Justice as members of "The Action Committee." This portion 
of the press persisted in identifying these 17 prisoners as mem
b~rs of Tlte Christian Front and intimated that Father Coughlin 
was the sponsor of that organization. 

Almost coincidentally, niminal charges against Father Coughlin 
were registered with the United States Department of Justice by 
the Jewish People's Committee. This news also received national 
front-page publicity. 

Meanwhile, both in editorial and in news article, the members 
of the w-ca lled Christ ian Front and Father Coughlin were tried 
in the court of the publ ic press and, for all practical purposes, 
were found guilty by the jury of public opinion. 

One suspects that this molding of public opinion was the object 
that the Jew ish People's Committee had in mind ; and one suspects 
that they knew beforehand how to secure publicity for thei r 
charges. 

In conjunction with this, it is appropriate to remind the reader 
that on February 6, 1940, 16 persons were arrested in the City of 
Detroit , Michigan for having aided in recruiting volunteers to 
serve in the Loyalist-Communist army in Spain. Incidentally, 
many of these 16 persons were Jews. 

To the surprise of all, the charges brought against these 16 
workers for the Loyalist-Communist cause in Spain were dropped 
by order of Attorney General Jackson. He based his decision 
upon the fact that if he should pursue the charges against these 
16, it would be necessary for him and his department to go back 
as far as "the Italo-Ethiopian and the Sino-Japanese conflicts," 
and institute proceedings against those who had aided in obtain
ing recruits for the participants therein. 

Here below is printed a letter appearing in Tht Tablet, Feb
ruary 24, 1940, and signed by Anne Martin. This letter comments 
clearly upon this action of the Attorney General. It reads as 
follows: 

"PUZZLING ACTION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL" 

''Dear Sir: Enclosed are two clippings from the Herald 
Tribwre of February 16, 1940. One relates to Attorney Gen
eral Jackson's disrmssal of the charges against the indicted 

Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the other to the conviction 
of Robert Weiner. 

"Mr. Jackson's dismissal action is based upon: 
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., (a) 'The alleged illegal acts occurred in 1937 and 1938! 

"Reading from the clipping about Mr. Weiner, we find 
'he was found guilty on a charge of having obtained a pass
port in 1936 by fraudulent means.' 

"(b) 'The FBI investigation report was not submitted 
until March, 1939' and 'No action was taken by the then 
Attorney General until December, 1939.' 

"Does this imply that if the Government is guilty of negli
gence or wrong-doing it must continue this negligence or 
wrong-doing? 

"(c) 'The Justice Department was faced with the dilemma 
of either discontinuing these cases or entering a vastly broad
er campaign of prosecution which would include enlistment 
activities during the Italo-Ethiopian and the Sino-Japanese 
conflicts.' 

"Under this reasoning, Hauptmann should not have been 
tried until the kidnaper of Dorothy Arnold had been arrested. 
Nor should the indictments against the American Federation 
of Labor officials been obtained until the unlawful acts of 
officials of the Congress of Industrial Organization had been 
presented to the courts. 

"Does the Attorney General contend that there are cases 
involving enlistment activities during the Italo-Ethiopian 
and the Sino-Japanese conflicts? Perhaps there are some 
cases involving such activities durin~ the Russian Revolution 
or during the Boer-British or durmg the Franco-Prussian 
conflicts. 

"(d) Says Mr. Jackson 'I see no good to come from 
reviving in America at this late date the animosities of the 
Spanish Conflict.' 

"However, only a few days ago Mrs. Roosevelt said to 
the Youth Congress 'I sympathize in your feeling for Spain.' 
No one will deny that 'that' feeling was definitely in favor of 
the Red Loyalist cause as was also the feeling of 'these De
troit Defendants.' 

"The Attorney General by his dismissal action reveals the 
strength of the unseen power which is steadily destroying 
our rights, our liberties, our Country, our Religion. 

· "Anne Martin 
"Manhattan, Feb. 19." 
llut returning to the Jewish People's Committee and to its chair

man, William Weiner, (more properly called Welwel Warszower) 
let it be known that on February 21, 1940, he was sentenced to 
serve two years in a Federal penitentiary for passport fraud. He 
was the man who headed the organization which was chiefly re
sponsible, together with the General Jewish Council, for assailing 
Father Coughlin. It was his organization which registered com
plaints against Father Coughlin with the Federal Department of 
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Justice for having misused the mails and for other crimes. Follow
ing these complaints, Father Coughlin was smeared from Minne
apolis to Miami and from the Plymouth Rock to the Golden Gate 
so successfully that many persons, accustomed to believe the stories 
in newspapers, condemned the Radio Priest without due process of 
tr.ial, 

It is most significant to observe that when William Weiner was 
~entenced to serve two years in jail for his crime, the same news
papers which gave publicity to the alleged crimes of Father Cough
lin printed only an insignificant story relative to William Weiner. 
An example of the publicity attending his being sentenced is here 
submitted as it appeared in The Detroit News, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 21, 1940, buried on page 20: 

U S C I t Ch• f nattn-bOrn American. He was 
. · ommun S Ie ' convicted last week of rfvlnr false, 
Russian Goes to Prison Information In a passport appllea-: 

' tlon. 
I NEW YORK, Feb. 21.-!\1.1!1-Wel- .Federal Jud1e John C. Knox f:aldl 
1Vel Warszower, Russian-born seere· he would recon,iftlend deportation . 
tary, of the /unerlean communist after Warszow(r haa aened hla, 
l'arty, today began to r;erve two term. 
Jear~ In prison for passport fraud. 

For 20 years War~zower, aliAs Japan ts expected to further re•: 
rtobert William Wiener, posed as a strlc~ the use of electriC power. . 

These matters are set down in this chapter to enable the reader 
to judge the fairness of the press in publicizing the ollegl'd crimes 
of Father Coughlin and the certain crime of William Weiner who 
headed the attack against Father Coughlin through an organiza
tion of self-admitted leftist Jews remarkable for their power in 
influencing the press. 

In conclusion, permit us to quote an editorial comment which 
appeared in the Jesuit weekly, America, w1der the date of Febru
ary 10, 1940: 

"Eighteen men were arrested on January 14 in New York 
by agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. One was 
released almost immediately. The remaining seventeen, prop
erly handcuffed, were brought to the Federal Building in 
Brooklyn. Federal Judge Grover M. Moscowit1. addressed 
them: 'You are charged here, from the first. day of )ttly, 
1939, to the thirteenth day of January, 1940, wtth conspu·acr 
with other people to overthrow the Government of th.e 
United States by seizing a quantity of firearms and mum
tions. Are you guilty or not ~1ilty ?' Each. defendant replied: 
'Not guilty.' Judge Mosco~ttz held each 1!1 $50,000 batl. In 
due time, the seventeen wttl be put on tnal. Thus far, the 
story is clear. 
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"Beneath the simple surface facts of men being charged 
with sedition are concealed other layers of facts. Some of 
the men arrested on January 14 were members of the Christ
ian Front. In its origin, the Christian Front was one of 
several religious ~roups dedicated to Catholic Action. It had, 
for one of its objectives, the aim of combating Communism 
and other subversive ideologies. Some of the members, who 
were anti-Semitic, became vociferous and troublesome, both 
to the Jews and to their associates. Through the activities 
and excesses of such members, the Christian Front came to 
be regarded as an affront to the Jews. As a result, Jewish 
Action swung into operation. A committee of Jewish leaders, 
therefore determined that the Christian Front should be 
obliterated. Thus far, the story remains clear. 

"Anti-Semitism is not, in itself, a crime punishable br 
law. The anti-Semitic person, however, must observe the 
law. On this basis, Jewish Action secured the cooperation of 
the municipal authorities of New York, of the Attorney 

General's office in Washington, of the. Federal Bur~u of 
Investigation. Through a period of stx months, evtdence 
was sought as to the acti:-rities of those ~emb_e~s of the 
Christian Front who we-re JUdged to be antt-Semtttc .. T.hose 
suspected were found to be of varied types and affiltattons. 
It was discovered that these suspects were vulnerable on the 
charge that they were conspiring against public order and 
the Government. For this alone they were arrested. One of 
them at least had Buml connections and, as reported, an 
othet!wisc bad' record. One of them, it is asserted, was a 
'plant' · in the language of his associates, 'a rat.' Some of 
th~ others among the seventeen freely admitted that they 
were members of the Christian Front but very vehemently 
proclaimed their loyalty to the United States; l~ey oppos~ 
Communism, they said, hecau~e i.t ~vas a ~estructt:-e for~e m 
their country. They are now m Jatl, an~ m due tt~e wtll be 
jurlgcd as to whether or not they are gUtlty of sedttton. The 
story is not so clear. 

"Public opinion has been aroused against these men ~ot 
because they were seditious but. because they ~nd ot~~rs wtth 
whom they associated were belteved to be antt-Semtttc. The 
newspapers ha\'e played up the anti-Semitic slant more than 
they have the horrors of sedition. Likewise, the resentment 
of ·the public has been skilfully maneuvered against the 
Christian Front. In addition, the excesses of some members 
of the Christi"an Front are utilized for the purpose of attack
ing the Catholic Chur~h and for hostility. toward Catholics. 
Following the arrests m N~w Yor~, the wttch-hunt~rs began 
scouring the country, seekmg to mvolve or to puntsh or. to 
ruin any citizen who was i~ the least -:vay connect~d wtth 
the Christian Front. There u no qtttslton of consptracy or 
sedition; there is frankly, the question of anti-Semitism. 
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"In Philadelphia, for example, members of the Christian 
Front were brought to trial; there was no evidence against 
them ; they were released as innocent ; nevertheless, they were 
condemned by public opinion as if they were criminals. The 
investigations have been pressed in many more large cities, 
on Lhe twin charge of sedition and anti-Semitism, always 
with reference to the Christian Front. And now the finger 
is pointed toward Detroit: Evidence has been carefully col
lected to press charges against Father Coughlin. If the pro
ceedings advance, he will not be brought to court because of 
any alleged anti-S emilie utterances or activities, but for other 
reasons. And yet, every person in the Uttited Statu will 
know that proceedings have been instituted against him solely 
because he is charged with being anti-Semitic. · 

(Editor's Note: All of the members of The Christian 
Front were eventually acquitted. They had the support of 
the Catholic "Brooklyn Tablet" and Father Edward Brophy 
who founded The Christian Front. This was considered as 
a major defeat for New York's Jewish leaders.) 

For several years, many Catholics and Protestants have been 
vigorous in condemning and opposing both Communism and Nazi
ism. But for all practical purposes, they have not enjoyed Jewish 
cooperation in their condemnation of and opposition to Com
munism. This was most noticeable during the days of the Spani~h 
civil war when Jews in great numbers upheld the cause of the 
Communists. 

The reader can draw his own conclusions and offer his own 
suggestions. 

The prudent Jews can, likewise, exert their own influence to 
remedy this situation. 

It is true that some Jews have denounced Communism in a 
general way. But is it true that any responsible Jewish organiza
tion, outside the Jewish War Veterans, has denounced any Jewish 
individual known for his communistic activities? When the Gen
eral Jewish Council and the Jewish People's Committee oppose 
such individuals with the same vigor with which they have assailed 
Father Coughlin, then, maybe, the vast majority of Americans 
will begin to believe that they are truly opposed to Communism 
and to those who pr.ictice and spread it. 

To our mind, the whole question of propagandized Communism 
in America demands a speedy remedy, lest the question of Com
munism becomes synonymous with the question of Semitism 
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APPENDIX I 

FORTUNE MAGAZINE AND COMMUNISTS 
IN AMERICA 

Statistics do not give the true story of the strength of Communism in 
America.: On ~ge 45 of . the General Jewish Council hooklet we react that 
For.tu!'t magazine conducted a sur\"cy in February, 1936; hut the results of 
the· survey were contradicted by Mr. Mark Weinbaum, editor of the Slo\"O. 
Jn an article of Tilt America11 Maga:Jille, (December, 1937, p. 146) the 
author tlrus ci:>nunehts bn tht:· For tulle-Weinbaum controversy : 

·"To retUrn· to · Weinbaum, he guesses that the entire Commuuist 
party in America totals about 50,000, of whom not more than R,OOO 
al"~ Red-militant-radical in the sense that they foment revolution, 
want to make America and the whole world Communist. He believes 
th<Jt about hvo thi.rds ~f . these small totals are Jewish and about one
third Gentile." 

However, tho Communist-lccl Jewish People's Committee ntnnhcr~ 
400,000 members. The error, if there is one, in the Fnrlrme magazine sur
vey,, may be traced to their investigators who counted as Communists only 
those persons carrying dues-paying membership cards. A card docs not 
make a Communist. What a man thinks and docs, and whom he follows 
are better- standard! to use in dcsigriating a Communist. 
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APPENDIX II 

THE KINGSHIP OF CHRIST AND THE 
STRUGGLE AGAINST COMMUNISM 

By Rev. Denis Fahey, C.S.Sp. 

On the oue hand, the Sovereign Pontiffs down the ages have striven to 
protect the Jews from physical violence and to secure respect for them as 
persons. On the other hand, they have aimed unceasingly at protecting 

Christians from the contamination of Jewish Naturalism and they have 
tried to prevent Jews from obtaining control over Christians. The Letter 
A Qtto f'rimttm (1751) of Pope Benedict XIV, addressed to the Polish 
I lierarchy, is a typical example of the efforts of the Holy See in the latter 
direction. 

Jt has been asserted that it is the native ability of the Jews, their ambitious 
and untiring activity, that has placed them in the key positions at one time 
in the Soviet Union. Those days of prominence of apostate Jews in the 
U.S.S.R. is a thing of the past. Was it owing to the intellectual superiority 
of the Jews over the natives that in 1935, eighteen years after "the libera
tion of the Russian people," the Censorship Department in Moscow was 
rntirely stafTed by Jews? There was in that year not a single non -Jew to 
Lc founrl in it. Surely a few Russians cmrld learn to speak and write 
Russian and other languages as well, if not better, than Jews. 

Where can the proof of rny statement be found? It is to hr foun•l in 
the book Insanity Fair, by Mr. Douglas Reid, an English Journalist, who 
certainly cannot be accused of having preconceived opinions about Germany 
or Russia 

He puts down plainly and simply what he saw and experienced in both 
countries ... Here is some of what I have quoted from him in the pamphlet, 
The Rulers of Russia: "My paper had never sent a correspomlrnt to Mos
cow because of the Soviet Censorship . . . Before J hacl heen there fin: 
minutes the Soviet Government started quarrelling with rne about the mo~t 
trivial thing. For I wrote that Anthony Eden had pa~~ed through street~ linr<l 

with 'drab and silent crowds' ... and a little Jewish ccm:or <"amr along, ancl 
said these words must come out. I asked him if he wanted mt· to write 
that the streets were filled with top-hatted bourgeoisie; hut he wa~ adamant. 
Such is the intellectual level of cen~ors. TIJt cmsor.flrip drt(Jr/mrrrl, n11d 
tlult means the wllolt mac!Ji111! for controllirr.q tiJI' IJoml' cmd mll==lillrJ tlrr 
foreign press, wa.s mtirely staffed by Jews, and this was a thing that pu1.zled 
me more than anything else in Moscow. Tlltrt sumtd 11ot to be a si11gle llnll-
1 twis/1 official in tilt whole o~ttfit, and they wtrt just tire sarrrt J 1'1t'J a.r )'Oil 

met in NtttJ York, Berlin, Vitnlla and Prague-wtll-mmticttrt'd, wdl-fcd. 
dressed wit/1 a loflcll of tlrt dandy. 1 WIJS told I flat the pro portio" of Jews 
in the Govermntnt wa.s· small, but in this one department that I got to know 
intimately they seemed to have a monopoly, and I asked myself, where werr 
the Russians? The answer seemed to be that they were in the drab, silent 
crowds which I had seen but which must not be heard of." 
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How many in Europe or the United States knew of that state of alTair~ 
of 1935? Has it changed since? Jf the whole Department for "c-ontrollinJ!" 
the home and muzzling the foreign press" is manned by Jews, we cannot 
rely on the statements coming from U.S.S.R. about the people in key· 
positions. 

To carry on the struggle against Naturalism in our day, there i~ gran• 
need of publishing all these facts. The convert Jewish priest, Father Lcmann, 
in his book, L'Eutrh des lsraClitrs daru Ia Socirtt Frmrcai.rr (T/rr Eutrmrrc 
of tfu Jews into Fre11cfl Socirt)•), points out the terrible danger to which 
Spain was exposed at the end of the 15th century and the beginning of the 
16th, owing to the number of Jews disguiser! as Christians who had got into 
important positions and were manoeuvring Spanish society In its ruin. He 
speaks of them as adepts at dissimulation. When the Communist Move

lnrnt is seen in it~ true light, it will be found that the modern attack on 
Spain f ronr Russia was also a triumph of Jewish dissimulation. 

In this connection I wish to point out that the B'nai B'rith Lodges are 
the highest naturalistic secret o~ganizations in our once Christian countries. 
In the year 1874, an agreement was signed between Armand Levy and 
:\lbert Pike by which the Jewish Lodges were recognized and welcomed 
into the organization of Freemasonry practically on their own terms. The 
only non-] ews who can enter the B'nai B'rith Lodges are visitors of the 
highest degree-Inspectors General of the Palladium. Jews on the other 
hand have free access to the ordinary Masonic Lodges. If .Msgr. Ryan 
wishes to read the text of the agreement, he will find it in Domenico 
Margiotta's life of Adriano Lemmi. Now according to the Revue Inter
nationale des Societcs Secretes of 15th Dec., 1938, a hundred million franc5 
have bren collected in France to finance Jewish activities in the French 
political arena and in !he Frerrch press. 
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APPENDIX IV 

JACOB SCHIFF. WARBURG AND 
BOLSHEVISM 

(Taken from Through Thirty Yl'ars 
by Henry Wickham Steed :• 

Doubleday, Page & Company, 1924: 
Vol. 2. Chp. XVIII: page 301) 

Tile Bullitt Mission (The Peace Conference of 1919) 

''The American delegation promptly asked me for a memorandum on 

these Syrian eonver~ations and sent it to the President, an extra CIJIJY being 
made for the American colonial expert, Mr. Beer. But, before matters 
coulcl proceed far, a lluttrr was caused by the return from Moscow of 
~[rssrs. William C. JJullitt and Lincoln SteiTens who had been sent to 
Russia towards the middle of February by Colonel House and Mr. Lansing, 
'for the purpose of studying conditions, political and economic, therein for 
the benefit of the American Commissioners plentipotentiary to negotiate 
peace.' Mr. Philip Kerr" (now Lord Lothian, British Ambassaclor) "and, 

presumably, Mr. Lloyd George knew and approved of this mission. Mr: 
Rullitt was instnrcted to return if possible by the time Presiclent Wilson 
<hould have come back to Paris from the United States. Potent interna
tional financial interests were at work in favour of the immediate recog
nition of the Bolshevists. Tfrose irrfiruuce.r hod been largely re.rponsible for 
tire A11glo-American prof!osal in Jamtary to call Bolshtt!Ut representatives 
tn Paris at tire bcgimriug of tire Peace Confermu--fl Pf'o['osaJ wfrich Trod 
foiled after lrm•irrq brrrr trcmsformrd into 11 suggtstiatt for a Con{t!rfiiCt 
with tfrr Bol.rfrrvist.r at Prinkipo. Tire well-known American Jrwi..rh banker, 
Mr. Jncoh Sclriff, wns krron·ra to be anxious to securt recognitio11 for 
tht Bolshrvists, anr01rg whom Jewish influmce was predominant; aud 
Tcfritrlrrriu, tlrr Bolshrvist Conrmi.s.rary for Forl'ign Affairs, had revealed 
tfrr mrmri11g nf lfrl' Jamurry prof'osal by offrri11g txtnuiw comutercial a11d 
rro11omic rollc,·ssimrs iu rl'lrtr~r for t'ccomrition. At a moment whrn the 
Bolshevists were doing their utmo~t lo ~prcacl revolution throughout Europe, 
and when the Allies were supposed to be making peace in the name of high 
moral principles, a policy of recognizing them, a5 the price of commercial 
concessions, would have sufficed to wreck the whole Peace Conference and 
Europe with it. At the end of .March, Hungary was alrearly Bolshevist; 
:\uslria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, and even Germany were in ·danger, and 

• Henry Wickham Sited: 
Acting correspondent of The (London) Tinru at Berlin, 1896. 
Correspondent at Rome, 1897-1902. 
Correspondent at Vienna, 1902-1913. 
Foreign Editor of Tht (London) Tinrl's from 1914-1919. 
Editor of The (London) Times from February 1919 to Nov. 1922. 
Lectured on Central European History at King's College, London, from 

1925 to t938. 
Editor of "Review of Reviews" from 1923 to 1930. 
In 1918 he enga~ in propaganda in enemy countries. 
He was head of a special mission to Italy, March to April 1918. 
Who's Who {1940) (Biographical Dictionary). 
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European feeling aR"ainst the blood-stained fanatics of Russia ran extrem~ly 
high. Therefore, when it transpired that an American official, connect~d 

with the Peace Conference, had retumed, after a week's visit to Moscow, 
with an optimistic report upon the state of Russia and with an al!thorized 
Russian proposal for the virtual recognition of the Bolshevist r~gime by 
April IOtl1, dismay was felt everywhere except by those who had been 
privy to the sending of Mr. Bullitt. Yet another complication, it was appre
hended, would be added to the general muddle into which the Conference 
had got itself, and the chances of its succeeding at all would be seriously 
diminished. 

"On the aftemoon of March 26th an American friend inadvertently 
g:wc me a notion that a revival of the Prinkipo proposa~ in some form, 
,,·as in the air. That evening I wrote to Northcliffe: 

"'The Americans· are again talking of recognizing the Russian 
Bolshevists: If they want to destroy the whole moral basis of the 
Peace.:and of the League of Nations they have only to do so.' 

"And; in the Paris Daily Mail of March 27th, I wrote strongly again;t 
any proposal 'to rerogitize 'the desperadoes whose avowed aim is to turn 
upside down the whole basi!; of Western Civilization.' 

"Tha~ .day Colon~! House asked me to call upon him . I found him wor
ried both by my criticism of any reC"ognition of the Bolshevists and hy the 
certainty, ,\rhich he had not previously realized, that if the President were 
to recognize the Bolshev\sts in return for commercial concessions his whole 
'idealism' would be .hopdessly compromised as commercialism in disguise. 
I p&i1ited oui' lo hin~ tlaat not o11ly wurtld JVilson be utterly diJCrrditcd lmt 
that tlae Leagi~ of Nations would go by the board, hrcmtse all the small 
peoples · and ma11y of the big peoples of Europe would be unable to rc.ti.d 
tht Bolshevism which JJ!ilscm wort!d have accredited. I insisted tlrat, wr
kuown · to him, · lite {lrimt 1irovers were Jacob Sclri/f, fVarb11rg, a11d oll• cr 
interuali'onm financie;.s, wlto wished above all to bolster II/> the Jewi.rfl 
Bolshevists · in . 'ordtr to :Secure a field for German aJJd lewisii exploitation 
of Russia/' 

APPENDIX V 

THE BRITISH WHITE PAPER 

(Following extract ta~en from Tile Mystical Body of Christ in tire 
Modern World by Re'(. Denis Fahey, Appendix I, pp. 291-293.) 

In April 1919, there wa~ publi~hed by the command of His Majesty, 
and by· His Majesty's Stationery Otlice, a White Paper entitled, Rrmia, 
No. 1 {1919). A Collection of Reports en Bolshevism in Russia. The 
Foreword, on p. 6, 'as as follows-"The following collection of Reports 
from His Majesty's offidal representatives in Russia, from other British 
subjects who hav~ recently returned from that country, and from i11rle
pendent witn~sses· of' various nationalities, covers the period of the Bolshc\'ik 
regime 'from ·ihe 'Surtuner of 1918 to the present date. They art is.r11rd i11 
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(Editor ' s Note: This is the cover of the original British 
Intelligence Report on the Bolshevik Revolution issued on 
April 5, 1919. This includes the important wording, "It is 
organized and worked by Jews who have no nationality and 
whose one object is to destroy for their own ends the 
existing order of things. ") 

RUSSIA. No. 1 t1919). 

A COLLECTION OF REPORTS 
BOLSHEVISM IN RUSSIA. 

Lll ~ 1•0!'1 
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(Editor' s Note: Below is the "Abridged Edition" of the 
British Intelligence Report which deletes t he original 
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revision stamped at the lower left - April 28, 1919.) 
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occordanu with a duision of th~ War Cabin~t in January la.st. They are 
unaccompanied by anything in the nature either of comment or intrOIIuc
tion, since they speak for themselves in the picture which they present of 
the principles· and methods of Bolshevik rule, the appalling incidents by 

''"hich it has been accompanied, the economic consequences which have 
flowt'tl from it, and the almost incalculable misery which it has produced." 

. The position, then, is this:, This document as it then stoorl was pub
hshcrl by the specific decision of the llritish War Cabinet. It was such an 
a.ppalling clocnrnent, that it needed neither comment, explanation nor exten
~•on. The information in it came from His Majesty's official representatives 
111 Russia and from independent persons who ha-d returned from that coun
try with first-hancl knowledge of conditions. The testimony from all these 
~ollrrcs of information is the same. Apart from the appaliinJ:" ami fiendish 
rrttcltics,. the one vi.tal fact which this White Paper reveals is gi\·cn on 
pag-e 6, 111 a report 1ssuecl by the Netherlamls Minister at Petrograd, Sep
lrmhrr 6th: .1918. !he Minister was then acting officially for the protec
ti~n of Br.tllsh subJects and interests, our own official representative, Cap
lam Cr~n11r,. ha\·ing heen murdered by the Bolsheviks. The part nf the 
report, Ill wluch the one vital and central fact is found, reads as follows:-

"The foregoing report will indicate the extremely critical nature of 
the present situation. The danger is now so great that I feel it rny duty 
In rail the attention of the llritish ancl all other Governments to the fact 
that, if an end is not put to Bolshevism in Russia at once, the ci\·i lization 
of the whole world will he threatened. This is not an exaggeration, but a 
~uhcr ma!fcr of fart; and the most 111111snal action of German ami Austrian 
rm1suls-gcn~ral: before refcrrecl to, in joining in protest of neutral legations, 
appra~s to mdtcate that the danger is also heing realized in German and 
Austnan quarters. I consider that :he immediate suppression of llolshe\·ism 
is ~he .grea.test is:~ue now before the world, not even excluding the war 
wluch 1s .srrll r~gmg, ~n~ unless, as above statecl, Bol.rhttlism i.r ~ripped i11 
tlr~ b11d 1111111td1ately, 1t 1.r bound to spread i11 on~ form or a11ot/rer over 
Ertmpc and the who!~ world, AS IT IS ORGANIZED AND WORKED 

UY JEWS WHO HAVE NO NATIONALITY, AND WHOSE ONE 
OllJECT IS TO DESTROY FOR THETR OWN ENDS THE EXIST
ING ORDER OF THINGS ... I would beg that tlri.r report nroy b~ 
tclegraplrcd as .roo11 as possibl~ ;, cyf>/r~r i11 full to tlr~ British Of/ict in 
view of its importance." 

This very vital and significant report was sent by the Netherlands 
Minister !n Russia, to Sir M. Finlay, British representative at Christiania, 
and by hun telegraphed to Mr. Balfour at the British Foreign Ollice. 

There are many questions that could very pertinently be asked con
cerning this report. .But there are two at the moment that press for an 
~n~wer ~eyoncl all others: (I) V\1hy was this very alarming and crucial 
mformahon not published in the Press? Why tht almost universal silence 

concerning it? Whose influence suppressed it? (2) Why did this official 
White Paper, published by His Majesty's command at t11e express decision 
of the War Cabinet in April, 1919, disappear from circulation and become 
unobtainable? And why was there published in its place an abridged edi
tion, in which this particular passage and very little else of equal importance 
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from the Netherlands Minister's report was eliminated? ••• 

It is obviously and logically clear that there is only one race on earth 
that has any interest in the suppression of this official document, and that 
race is the Jewish race. No other race nor any civilized Government c;m 
be benefited by its suppression, for the report within it says quite specifically: 
"The danger is now so great that I feel it my duty to call the attention of 
the British and all other Governments to fhe fact that, if an end is not 
pl'lt to Bolshevism in Russia at once, the civilization of tit~ who/~ world 
will be threatened." 

APPENDIX VI 

JEWS' PART IN BOLSHEVISM 

Dr. George A. Simons, testifying before the Overman Committee in
vestigating German and Bolshevik proj•aganda, said : 

"I do not think the Bolshevik movement in Russia would have 
been a su~;:cess if it had not been for the support it got from certain 
elements in New York, the so-called East Side." (Ov~nna11 Conr
mittu R~port, p. 113.) 

Dr. Simons, who was superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Petrograd from the fall of 1907 until October 6, 1918, also testified: 

"The latest startling information, given me by someone who says 
that there is good authority for it-and I am to be given the exact 
figures later on and have them checked up properly hy the proper 
authorities-is this, that in December, 1918, in the northern com
munity of Petrograd, so-called, that is what they call that section of 
the Soviet regime under the presidency of the man known as Mr. 
Apfelbaum-<>ut of 388 members, only 16 happened to be real Rus
sians, and all the rest Jews, with the exception possibly of one man, 

who is a Negro from America, who calls himself Prof. Gordon, and 
265 of the members of this northern commune government, that is 
sitting in the old Smolny Institute, came from t11e lower East Side 

of New York-265 of them , .. I think that fits into what you are 
dri1·ing at. In fact, I am very much impressed with this, that moving 
arouud here I find that certain Bolsheviki propagandists are nearly 
all Jews--apostate Jews." (Op. cit. pp. 114-115.) 

The Rev. Mr. Simons testified upon questioning by Senator Wolcott: 

"I met a number of them" (New York J.::ast Sider~) "on the 
Nevsky l'rospect in I'etrograd, yes; ·and spoke with them, and a 
nnmhrr of them have visited me." (Op. cit. p. 115.) 

The Rev. 1\Ir. Simons continued his testimony: 

"I wa!' impressed with this, Senator, that shortly after the great 
rC'\'olution of the winter of 1917 there were scores of Jews standing 
nn lit<' ht·twhc~ and soap boxes, ancl what not, talking until their 
1nouths frothed and I often remarked to my sister, 'Well, what are 
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we corning to, anyway? This all looks so Yiddish.' Up to that time 
we harl very few Jews, because there was, as you may know, a re
striction against having Jews in Pctrograd; but after the revolution 
they swarmed in there, and most of the agitators happened to Le 
Jews. I rio not want" to br unfair to them, but I usually know a 
Jew wlwn I ~cc one." (Op. cit. p. 116.) 

Rev. 11lr. Simons read into the Ovrmra11 Rrport a list of mmes of the 
apostate J cws who were active in the Bolshevik movement. He testified: 

"l have ~ccn at least four diiTercnt lists, and the first that came out, 
I havl" in my po~session here. This came out about August, 191"7, and 
was widely circulated in Petrograd and Moscow." (Op. cit. p. 142.) 

(List rJtwtcd in Chapter VII of this book.) 

1\fr. William Chapin Huntington, commercial attache of the United 
State~ Emlta~~Y at Pctrograd from June, 1916, to September, 1918, made 
the following ~tatcmcnt before the Ovennan Committee, thus corroborating 
the Rev. 11lr. Simon's testimony: 

"The lradcrs of the movement, I should say, are about hvo-thirds 
Hu~sian Jews and perhaps one-sixth or more of some of the other na
tionalitit:s, like the Letts or the Anncnians ... The superiority of the 
Jews is due to their intellectual superiority, because the average Jew 
is so much better educated than the average Russian; and also, I 
think, to th<' fact that the Hebrew people havr suiTerecl so in the 
past in Rn~<ia that it has inevitabiy resulted in their cherishing a 
grurlg-e which has been worked out by the movement 

(Overman Committee Re-
port, p. 69.) 

Be it observed that the Overman Investigation Committee was a Senate 
sub-committee of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 
65th Congress, pursuant to S. Res. 439 and 169. 

The Lottdon Ti1nts says: 

"One of the most curious features of the Bolshevist movement is 
the high percentage of non-Russian elements among its leaders. Not 
Jess than 75 per cent are Jews." (Loudon Times, March 29, 1919.) 
According to the same article : 

"Of the 20 or 30 commissaries or leaders who proved to be the 
central machinery of the Bolshevist regime, not less than 75 per cent 
are Jews ..• among the minor officials the number is legion." 

APPENDIX· VIII 

ANTI-SEMITISM IN RUSSIA 

"'n his book entitled Lenin attd tltt Jtwisl• QJttstion in Russia (Mo~cow, 
1924) S. Diamanastein reports that Lenin said: 'A11ti-Semitis1tt is a potuer
ful UJtafJolt tit the hands of our enemies. II must bt fought with appropriate 
meastlres' .... " 
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Hence, Lenin issued a decree on anti-Semitism as counter revolution, 
the conclusion of which Diamanastein transcribed as follows: 

"'The Council of People's Commissan demands that all soviet<~ 
take appropriate measures with a view of fully suppressing the anti
Semitic movement. The pogromists and all tho~e who carry on any 
anti-Semitic propaganda shall be placed beyond the law.'" (As 
quoted from (}1ei V tut La Guerre, a series of articles appearing in 
Revue Htbdomadairt, November 16, 23, 1935.) 

"Diamanastein recalls also that in many instances: 'Lenin underlined the 
importance of Jews to the Revolution, 11ot onl;y in Rus.fia, but also iiJ othrr 
countries.'" (Qui V tut La Gutrrt, as quoted above.) 

Mikhail Kalinin said in an address which he delivered to the first Ozet 
Congress in November, 1926, eight years after the publication of Lenin's 
decrees on anti-Semitism : 

"'Why are the Russian intellectuals mort anti-S tmitic today tlran 
in tht days of Tzarismf It is but natural. During the first days of 
the Revolution, the mass of the Jewish intellectuals from the cities 
threw themselves into the tide of the Revolution. Because they had 
been an oppressed nation which had never taken part in the govern
ment, they naturally had a tendency to participate in revolutionary 
work, and consequently also in the administration. A large mmrber 
of Jews occrepied posts of Commissars, tic . .. .'" (Report of Ozet 
Congress as quoted by the author of Qui V tul La Guerre, ut supra.) 

Five years after Kalinin delivered this explanation to the Ozet Con-
gress, Josef Stalin, who presumably issued decrees persecuting religious 
Jews and suppressing Judaism, stated that anti-Semitism had not been 
destroyed; for the dictator himself said to a correspondent in February, 
1931: 

"'Btcaust tlrt!y art co11Scioru ir~ttrnaliona/ists, lite Communists 
art prrsistl!llt opponents of anti-Semitism wllich is stvertly prost
crcted in tilt! Soviet Union as a counter-revolutionary pllenomtnon. 
Our laws /JIInisll muitmrt anti-Semitism WITH THE PENALTY 
OF DEATH'." (As quoted in Qui Vtut La Guerrt.) 

In view of these seemingly contradictory quotations we can explain the 
matter by saying that the Soviet Government distinguished between the 
J•·w as a religious and the Jew as a national living in Russia. Orthodox 
.fu c bi~m was categorically opposed to atheistic Communism: hence the 
atlu :i~tic and Communist Jews enacted decrees of persecution against their 
religious brethren. However, to protect themselves against the Russians 
who n·sentecl their supremacy, the Jewish commissars were forced to enact 
laws condemning anti-Semitism as counter revolution. 

EvC"n the Jews themselves are not agreed about the matter of persecu
tion in Russia: for B'nai B'rith magazine, March, 1933, featured two arti
des ou the subject Is . Judaism Doomed in Soviet Rrtssiaf Both authors 
praiser! the Soviet regime, but one upheld the negative of the question and 
the other the affirmative. Their praise of the Soviet regime and Bolshevik 
administration does not surprise us since it appears in the B'nai B'nth 
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• n1agaz1ne. 

\V~ quote fro1n Norn1an Bentwich's article upholding the negative: 

"It is certain that the principal prophet of the proletarian move
ment was the Gennan Jew, Karl Marx, whose picture hangs in every 
public institution and whose book Kapital is the gospel of the Com
munist creed; that another German Jew, Ferdinand LaSalle, \\·hose 
heroic statue adorns the Nevski Prospect of Leningrad \vas one of 
the inspirers of the early revolutionary parties: that Jews ltav~, from 
tire beginning to tlat presttd day, played a part in 1/Jt cr~ation and tlat 
11taiu teuance of tlae Revolution; and that for no catnmunity has the 
Revolution brought about a greater change of status than for the 
Jew!;. . . . 

"It is the function of tltt Jew to bt the interprettr of Soviet Russia 
to the world and of tire world to Soviet Russia,· for ht fornts lht 
priucipa/ ele1nent iu the proletarian society which Juu close touch 
'loit!J the J·V estern Ettropean culture and languages . . • Yet Jewish 
pride of race is still strong and ardent Cornmunists talk proudly 
of the equality \Vhich has been won for J~ws and of the achieve:Juent 
of the Jews in the economic and political movonent. They are con-
scious Jews in spite of their Communism; and if they are opposed 
in theory to the Jewish national home in Palestine, they are eager 
to learn what is happening there ... The spiritual motive of the 
Revolution goes back to the principles of Socialism in the teaching 
of the Hebrew prophets, even though the Cotnmunist denies the rock 
from which he is hewn and knows not the hole from which he is dug." 

We now quote the author who upheld the affinnative, Pierre Van 
Paa~en: .•• 'You stiii feel yourself a Jew t11cn ?' J asked. 

" 'Still a Jew? 1 a•n nJore of o Jew tlzaJJ ever I Now, under tlze 
nttu regime it is at last possible to bt a real J tw. My father could 
not under the old regirne, and he can't yet, because his spirit i~ im
prisoned by all the old traditions. But I am free and my sister is free 
and we go the new way! ... Ninety per cent of the Jews of Russia 
are heart and soul in the upbuilding of the new \vorld.'., 

. 
An article Judai.nu Is Dead in Rtusia} B}uai B'rit" n1agazine, ~fa:r, 193,J, 

p. 270, praised the status of Jews in Russia. The author wonders ho\v the 
] ews can get along without God and he observes : 

"Judaism has always been concerned with more than God. Je\VS 
have been held together not only by 'vhat is called religion, but also 
by the bond of peoplehood 

has come a freedom which Je,vs ha\'e never experienced any,vhere 
else in the world : .. StaJin's second in command is Lazarus Kagano
'vich, a humble ] e\vish leather worker who, through sheer ability, 
has placed himself in line to succeed Stalin as the Co1nmuni~t leader 
of Russia . . • Ru.rsia is the only country in tlte tvorld u•lrrrt auti
S e'uitism is a cri11te • . . If I were to sun1 up what has happened 
to the } ews of Russia under the Co1n1nunist regime, I slrould say new 
oppo,.lu~tities and an intensified social idealis111. 
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"Father Coughlin was a man ahead of his time ... the giant of his 
generation among tire commiued 

priests of America." 
Richard Cardinal Cushing of 

fhe Massachusetts Archdiocese, June 8, 1966 
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